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no knowledge of the matter Inquired into< In 
other oases there is no intelligent spirit com
municating. The mind of the medium, to
gether with other factors, is involved in what 
is given. Here Dr. Hodgson’s and Mr. Frank 
Podmore’s "Studies in Psychical Research” 
would be of immense service to us. Now, as 
of old, there should be established schools of 
the prophets. Education and discipline are 
pressing necessities.

6th. Because "God bless you,” “we aie 
happy,” "we love you,” are no tests of iden
tity. They neither “give away” the control
ling powers, nor commit them on the “ main 
question.” The most of sdance-sitters are not 
in search of truth, or philosophy, but tests or 
amusement. Such often get reflections of 
themselves.

“1 lost a brother in the year 1856. There
after he seemed never to lose an opportunity 
to * manifest,’ showering upon me the usual 
platitudes. Finally in 1881, twenty-five years 
after his decease, he came to me in a manner 
that left no room for doubt regarding his iden
tity. He then informed me that that was the 
first and last time he should speak to me while 
I tarried in tbe earth garments. On that one 
occasion he had a distinct and imperative mis
sion to fill. That brother was a twin soul. 
Our two lives were knit together with unusu
ally strong sympathies, yet his uses on the 
‘other side’ demanded a labor of greater 
import than is embraced in seemingly idle 
lingering in my immediate physical environ
ment.”

7th. Because the great majority of those wh 
linger in the earth-atmosphere, in close con
tact with mortals, and always anxious to 
“manifest,” take no real interest in human 
progress, while the wise moralists and sages 
who long since passed to their higher labors, 
are quietly preparing the field for a future 
miltonial fulfilment on earth. Their labors 
are under the organized supervision of mighty 
Master Builders-builders whose hairs have 
become white as tbe snows during long cycles 
of humane service. "Seed-time and Harvest” 
is the motto emblazoned on their banner, and 
with them the harvest is not hastened ere the 
grain is yellow and ready for the sickle. When 
the brass trumpeters have had their time and 
pass out of the earth airs, and when a great calm 
has fallen upon the world—after the impend
ing revolution has removed the lower forces 
not needed—then the Builders will come forth 
and begin to lay tbe corner-stones of structures 
on earth that will henceforth stand the shocks 
of time.

Sth. Because tbe average intelligences mani
festing in tbe public and private circle are not 
angels of excellence, are not governed by a 
high standard of duty in their own lines, nor 
are they able to recognize Spiritualism as the 
one grand moralizing and spiritualizing factor 
of value in humanizing and civilizing and re
deeming the race.

9th. First, because they have a slender stake 
in Spiritualism, and nowhere find any enduring 
foundations upon which it can build in per
manence; and second, because like the aver
age voter and ward politician on earth, their 
suffrages have a “commercial value," and so 
they work for the party which offers them the 
strongest inducements.

10th. Now we come to the core and gist of 
this series of questions. Spiritualism, rather 
Spiritism, after fifty years can point to no en
during monuments, because it had no personal 
soul-centre whose statement and whose life 
strike the keynote to which the twentieth cen
tury race-genius is now rapidly becoming at
tuned. It contains no rallying cry sufficient 
to neutralize individual antagonisms, prompt 
mutual sacrifices, and inspire large numbers 
to labor unitedly for a common end More
over, the declaration that “our kindred sur
vive the mortal body, and intelligently report 
to us from tbeir new condition and location,” 
does not constitute a rally-cry sufficient to 
move the foundations of man’s deepest inte
rior life, since it makes its appeal far more to 
the domestic and instinctively selfish ties of 
familism than to that deeper religious senti
ment that will make the new affirmation of 
immortality and universality the magnet 
around which the liberal forces of the new 
time will rally in one united and harmonious 
host. The age demands such a Christ-over
shadowed leader. Such a leader will come— 
aye, such saviors will come, and the higher 
movement, which will spring up from their 
words of love, their lives of purity, will bear 
little or no resemblance to that which has 
taken the name of phenomenal Spiritualism, 
with tests, semi-tests and frauds, that tend to 
make skeptics of good, solid, substantial Spirit
ualists.

It is common knowledge that the various at
tempts to organize during the last fifty years 
by Spiritualists—whether national, State or 
local organization—have generally been, I re
gret to say, signal failures. They have not 
been able to find any common ground whereon 
to cement their differences and work in har
mony, but rather these differences have aug
mented and multiplied, and are multiplying 
to-day with constantly accelerating'speed. 
Our “ Harmonial philosophers,” so-called, are 
harmonial only in name, not in fact, especially 
in their collectivity. In any large city in this 
country, twenty or more places for spiritualis
tic gatherings are advertised every Sunday, 
when one or two places would suffice and be
come ten times more effective if they were 
spontaneously drawn and could enthusiasti
cally work together. The divisions, crude the
ories and mutual animosities among Spiritual
ists everywhere are a matter of daily comment. 
From year to year greater numbers of the in
telligent and influential are withdrawing from
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' OHI TELL ME NOT I’M DREAMING.

BY GKO. H. KYDEB.

On my brow a gentle hand,
As a zephyr seems to rest, 

While a form trom angel-land, 
From the land ot spirits blest, 

Seems to hover ever near: 
Ohl tell me not I’m dreaming.

In the vague and shadowy rifist, 
Seems to rise a dear loved form,

And so eagerly I list
For the old familiar tone 

Of a voice I knew so well. 
Oh I tell me not I’m dreaming.

Yet the seeming Is so blest, 
That I love to feel It near;

And it tills my soul with rest, 
And dispels all tho't of fear;

For it seems so very true— 
Ohl tell me not I'm dreaming,

Comes the tho't so oft to me, 
That the dear ones linger near;

And my spirit seems to see 
Heavenly visions sweet and clear, 

Of the loved ones gone before.
, Ohl tell me not I’m dreaming.

“wf”
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M D.

The ten queries recently voiced by the editor 
of the Banner of Light have for years been 
fermenting in the minds of tens of thousands 
of Spiritualists, and it is fitting he has made 
the occasion for the long pent up perplexity 
to find sort of expression. My answers will 
clearly enough suggest the inquiries under the 
heading, “Why? ”

It is undeniable that the major portion of so- 
called spiritual phenomena embraces the crud
est and most heterogenous collection of facts 
and fancies that the general field of science 
was ever confronted with. The “Society for 
Psychical Research," organized in 1882, and 
embracing in its membership the ablest scien
tists in this country and Europe, has accom
plished much toward placing spiritual phenom
ena upon a scientific basis. They have ac
complished much, likewise, in eliminating from 
the phenomena a mass of crude materials 
which have long passed current with thousands 
of Spiritualists as genuine spiritual phenomena. 
The sifting was indispensable. But in prose
cuting the work, Spiritualists have not always 
cheerfully cooperated, nor have they always 
gracefully submitted to the “pruningprocess.’ 
Hence tne occasion for the "ten queries." 
These queries I will now attempt to answer,

let. (Why.) There are many reasons for con
cluding that tbe occasions are extremely rare 
where statesmen, orators, and scholars, and 
especially sages of the older civilizations, give 
messages to mortals over their own names. 
They return to us only on those occasions when 
they have something of grave and pressing im
port to communicate. And when it is incum
bent they do come, and provide instrumental
ities commensurate with the occasion. They 
do not make failures, nor plead the imperfec
tion of the brain or hand they have attempted 
to employ. They think, reflect, before they 
act. What they then give in no sense compro
mises the names they bore on earth. More
over, they are always modest, half veiling their 
personality; and are delicately discreet about 
revealing their names. After passing the or
dinary physical phenomena through the filter 
of “human testimony,” “telepathy,” “hypno
tism,” “subliminal consciousness,” and the 
crucible of conscientious criticism, the residue 
that remains, as the real agency of disembodied 
spirits, has little or no connection, I submit, 
with the great and wise statesmen, seers and 
sages who once lived and wrought on earth.

2d. They appear to have “ retrograded ” be
cause they are largely brazen pretenders, with
out knowledge; and like all self-inflated ignor 
amuses—which they are—they blow on brass 
trumpets, and strut in borrowed sandals and 
head-gear, amusing children and a few gullible 
old crones, while the real characters, whose 
names they assume, are quietly setting in mo
tion the great world-movements that make 
turning points in the destinies of nations. 
Neither noise nor names constitute wisdom.

3d. Because the rank and file of returning 
spirits are idlers, spirit-tramps, and pleasure
seekers, same as they were on earth from 
whence they went forth, half fledged to spirit
life. Dying does not make fools philosophers, 
nor savages savants. They are not the stu
dents and sturdy self-denying toilers who sub
mit to patient and heroic service under the 
trained and wise sages of the Christ-Heavens; 
but isolated and undisciplined units, impa
tient of restraint, wandering about in quest of 
some silly group of wonder-seekers on earth, 
or some dark-circle “ show,” whereby they may 
"kill time ” by dispensing senseless twaddle in 
the name of Socrates and Hermes!

4th. The “Daisies,” and “Maudies,” and 
"Effies” usually give the schoolhouse a wide 
berth, and they are able to maintain their 
quasi material aspect and quality of playful 
childhood, by securely nestling within the mag
netic and vital auras of their mediums, and 
also at the vital, magnetic and mental expense 
of those who assemble to be entertained with 
their sickly nonsense. Some of the “ Daisies ” 
were doubtless old hags and slum-patrons when 
they left the body, and now like (leas cling to 
and subsist upon the aural emanations of the 
living. They were and are of the earth—earthy. 
Clowns are not necessities in any stance.

5th. They couch their messages in general 
terms because, in multitudes of instances, the 

.real friend or relative is not present, while 
those present have an imperfect knowledge or

active participation in the Spiritualist propv | 
ganda, and are identifying themselves with 
older and more cultured Organizations. It is 
useless to deny the fact. They no longer find a 
sufficient motive to built} temples, establish 
lyceums, cultivate music and- endow colleges 
in the name of Spiritualism. Thus, year by 
year, the ranks are being sifted, until the per
sonnel of the collective bodfnow most actively 
identified with, the movement presents not a i 
very favorable contrast in the line of self-sac
rifice and enthusiasm to that which character- I 
ized it thirty years ago.

What are we, hence, entitled to conclude? 
My own conclusion is that ;the modern spirit
ualistic movement—as a force in society—has, ■ i 
besides demonstrating a future existence, only 
a provisional office to perform, marking a , 
transition from an old and -,effete sooietary 
state to a new and renascent state, wherein 
all things will become more spiritual, harmo
nial, and vitally organic. The involuntary 
and inevitable drift of the movement has of 
late been toward individualism, division and 
disintegration. Its mission has largely been 
the resolution of society into its constituent 
uuits-so far as the old institutions are con
cerned-preliminary to a jnew, and, I trust, 
righteous organic unity, ft destroys the old, 
but has not, seemingly cannot, as yet build the 
new. Its sun already hangs low in the west.

Spiritualism came into the world to prove a 
future existence, to release the world from the 
old bonds of superstition, to demolish secta
rian idols, to sef man on his feet once more 
and turn his face to greetthe golden morning, 
but cannot itself, as it is, tenter the "promised 
land” of beatific vision, and make for human
ity, here and now, a heaven, Why longer look 
for an enduring edifice in tbe midst of falling' 
timbers? Understand me! Messages from the 
exalted souls that people the Elysian fields of 
the blest will ever be required because pure 
love is abiding and memory immortal. Genu
ine spirit-phenomena for high and noble pur
poses are, and ever will be, as buds, sweet 
scented blossoms, and shimmering sunbeams 
from above to cheer the despondent, strengthen 
faith, perfect character, and, brightening, 
beautify and glorify our common humanity. 
Spiritual truths, as conceived in heaven and 
inflowed to the receptive minds of earth, will 
constitute the final philosophy, the ultimate 
religion of the incoming cycle, which cycle, by 
the way, is at our doors. The builders are 
with us. Their own know them not. Awake! 
Let every veteran, every soldier, gird on his 
armor anew!

The long series of upheavals which have 
shaken modern society began in the sixteenth 
century, first manifesting their stimulating, 
then disintegrating, forces in the church, aud 
from the church they entered the domain of 
government, philosophy aud science.

When Spiritualism came with its leaven of 
inspirational revolt, the disintegrating process 
was accelerated an hundred fold, until the old 
ecclesiasticism, monarchial government, crude 
philosophy, and some once popular scientific 
theories are well on the road toward final 
chaos.

Incidentally tho wise and great from summer 
lands have participated iu this modem move
ment, and they have given many prophetic and 
impressive messages through medial channels 
to prepare the way for tlie advent of higher 
heavenly forces when this cycle shall be ful
filled and the appointed hour strikes; but they 
have thus far by no means been conspicuously 
identified with it, remaining for the most part 
in the background, while the procession of low
er, atmospheric spirits were given free rein to 
do their iconoclastic work of demolishing effete 
institutions, arraying kings for conflict, multi
plying factions, and setting all opposing forces 
one against another in battle array!

The time is not distant, however, when this 
army of unclean, undeveloped spirits will pass 
out of the earth airs. Tueir judgment has 
come. They are on the way. Then will be
gin the rebuilding. The churches in the mean
time will have been liberalized and spiritual
ized, and a new rallying cry will be sounded 
again by angel hosts; and the wise, and good, 
and glorified of the elder ages-the sages, proph
ets, and inspired law givers who were persecut
ed in times past for proclaiming great uplift
ing home-truths will emerge from their long 
retirement, and stand out in conscious, vital 
relations as heralds of the new cycle with a 
more ripened, if not regenerated earthly race. 
Then the " word ” will indeed “be made flesh,” 
brotherhood will be actualized, and seers will 
be commissioned to again speak with tongues 
of flame to the hearts and understanding of 
assembled millions from all nations—and espe
cially to such as had long travered thorn pierc 
ing paths under heavy crosses, and fasted for 
the living bread, aud prayed for the pure crys 
tai waters, and lived divine lives. This will 
constitute a heaven ou earth, the millenium of 
the poet, the Republic of God!

Written for the Banner ot Light.
WISDOM REIGNS SUPREME.

Tune—“ St. Thomas."

Wisdom doth reign supreme, 
In earth, and sea, and sky;

She guides with love the sons ot men
Till they are called to die.

Fear not, but do thy best 
Each new-born day of life;

Obey with joy God's high behest, 
Nor yield to sin and strife.

His care extends to thee,
Ohl brother of tbe earth,

And ne'er will fail till death shall call 
Thy soul to higher birth.

Stephen H. Babnsdali.

To an esoterist, mind is an absorbing study, 
and all that pertains to its functional action ' 
in the human brain is of, consuming interest. 
In a previous article* we -have delineated the i 
technical construction of mind per se, and I 
have described, as accurately as it is possible ' 
to describe the impalpable, its specific opera- 1 
tions upon intelligence. Mind is not intelli
gence ; it is that upon which intelligence acts 
through the mechanism of the brain; intelli
gence has its seat in the soul; esoterically 
speaking, it is soul. In an occult sense in
tellect and soul are synonymous, and the 
terms may be used interchangeably when 
treating esoteric questions.

This assumption will be challenged by those 
who consider intellect an attiibute of soul; 
we are prepared for the controversy, and, in 
anticipation of it, will note tbe occult distinc
tions involved in the statement. Soul is the 
immortal part of man, or, more literally, man 
is a mortal part of soul, through whose carnal 
organism, by means of the brain, the intellect 
operates, sustaining tbe activity of the soul. 
Here at the outset an apparent contradiction 
appears; to reconcile tbe paradox it must be 
understood that intellect is the conscious as
pect of soul, that'.feature of it which impresses 
the brain coherently, producing what is called 
understanding in the individual; reason, which 
is an attribute of soul, ratifies these impres
sions by a logic of her own, rendering them 

^assimilable by the human being: eliminate 
reason, and the soul is void of coherent cere
bral expression.

It will naturally be asked in this connection, 
has the soul no other manifestation than in
tellect? To this we reply it has, but one only. 
As soul speaks an articulate language through 
the brain to the mind in thought, so through 
the heart it speaks an inarticulate language 
in emotion. But by ethical analysis, thought 
and emotion are identical and dual, i. e., they 
are counterparts; every thought has its corre
sponding subjective emotion, and every emo
tion its corresponding subjective thought; 
there is perfect reciprocity between thought 
and emotion, as there is between brain and 
heart.

It is a known scientific fact that the heart is 
a secondary brain; this being true the utter
ances of the heart are secondary thoughts, but 
as the heart differs in its functions from the 
brain, so emotion differs from thought per se. 
Here again a very pertinent query arises, viz.: 
What is thought, that is, of what is it structur 
ally composed? All metaphysicians agree that 
thought is formed of a subliminal substance. 
Whence then comes this subliminal substance, 
and what is its inherent nature? In order lo 
answer these quesiions lucidly, it will first be 
necessary to comprehend just what the brain 
is in its organic construction. Primarily the 
brain is molecular, it is compounded of infini
tesimal atoms, each of which is endowed with 
a cohesive quality and also with a sex attribute; 
these atoms cohere in sex affiliation to build 
the mechanism of the brain; they form its cel
lular walls aud all the intricate network of its 
tissues; they are organized sexually, that is 
positively and negatively in pairs, to engender 
in it organic activity; they are colonized so to 
speak, in sectional groups, and as these groups 
vary in nature so the brain varies in sectional 
character. In and of themselves individually 
aud collectively, these atoms are inert so far 
as the creation of thought is concerned, they 
possess no independent volition or power; it is 
the impact, of the virile energy outflowing from 
tbe soul that animates their latent qualities 
and stimulates iu them definite sex action; 
when this action is lively the brain palpitates 
and a thermal condition is induced varying in 
degree according to the intensity and persis
tence of the virile flux; this thermal condition 
is the gauge of individual thought power, and 
by it a radiation is produced whose vibrations 
carry outward to the mind (aura), a substance 
as impalpable as ether; this is thought-sub
stance, and it is given off by the convulsive 
action of the brain-atoms much as smoke is 
given off by fire; it is a vaporous cerebral 
eiliorescence and resembles the pollen of flow
ers in that it can volatilize and impregnate 
other minds with its owncharactertstics.

The thought-building or thinking region lies 
immediately around the head, and extends 
with uniformly decreasing virility to the feet, 
and each section of the brain governs its juxta
posing mental territory; thinking is never car 
ried on in the brain. Thought, because it is 
organic, is ephemeral, but it leaves an indelli 
ble impression unon tbe mind which eternity 
can never efface; it is these images photo
graphed upon the mind that are immortal.

The virile energy is essentially electric, both 
as to its inherent constituency, and as to its 
mode of operation; it is also highly nutritive as a 
hygienic element,and is assimilated by heart and 
brain in direct ratio to the intellectual status 
of the individual. From birth to death the vi. 
rile energy stimulates the life-functions, and 
at all times there is a gentle transmission of 
the vital currents to every atom in the body; 
this is a fundamental requisite to stabilize the 
precesses of growth; when these currents are 
adapted in mathematical proportion to the va
rious parts of the body, health is normal; if 
they are interruped, or disproportioned, de
rangement of function and disease ensue.

Technically, what is the virile energy ? It is
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cosmic electricity, pure and simple, and in no . 
sense whatever indigenous to pie soul; soul is 
a’natural conductor of the ’cosmic fluid, and 
upon its own plane of being is as automatic as 
is tbe physical organism upon its correspond
ing plane. Just as the human mechanism trans
mits the virile currents to every portion of the 
body, so the atmosphere transmits the cosm c 
currents, no less virile, to the soul.

Verily man has little to arrogate to himself 
as an individual, his life is a differentiation of 
the Absolute; he is a bud grafted upon an im> 
mortal tree, and knows neither his origin nor 
his destiny.

The Influence of Intuition Over ' 
Matter.

•Published April 3. I8S7.

BY HARRY MC’DONALD BIGELOW.

It is becoming more popular every day of 
tbe year for human minds to seek enlighten
ment. In the past ages one or several would 
grasp some new mode of thinking on religious 
subjects, and then strive with might and main 
to force his or their ideas upon multitudes of 
unthinking minds. The world, in its progress, 
begins to see its needs, and hence is awaken
ing to the fact that each individual must 
reach out to grasp his own light, and not ac
cept all tbe old creeds and dogmas which some 
narrow-minded person would, in his ignorance, 
like to push upon him.

To a thinking mind (and there are many 
thinking minds in the present day), the thought 
so often occurs: "What shall I believe, and 
how shall I live ? ” I dislike a narrow-minded 
person, and yet one can become so broad in his 
ideas, that he will stop somewhere on life's road 
and ask himself what to believe out of all the 
creeds and dogmas he has studied. He has 
studied Christian Science, has learned many 
beautiful things theosophy teaches, has inves
tigated Spiritualism, all of which teach us to 
broaden our minds, and net hang our faith 
upon the narrowness of one poor creed. He 
has penetrated into occult science of both the 
Orient and Occident; has read Marie Corelli’s, 
books, informed himself of the things the 
great Buddha taught, and then—where is he f 
He cannot accept them all. He cannot then 
fall back into his old orthodox way of think
ing, for it would be too tame! too tame! It 
would be as foolish for him to do that as for 
me to believe in the many gods and goddesses 
which the ancient Greeks and Romans held as 
such true existences.

Too long, too long, have men leaned upon a 
tortured Christ. Let us open up the new chan
nel ot thought, and instead of casting so many 
of our burdens upon the Christ-spirit and our 
spirit-friends, let us find the needed help deep 
within our own souls. In the centre of the 
physical existence of man lies the germ of the 
All-good.

But this germ must be watched and nour
ished with the highest thought-food, before it 
can advise the minds of humanity which road 
to take, what course to pursue, or what act to 
perform. I believe in seeking aid from our 
spirit-friends, but I think we often annoy them 
with such trivial matters that really amount 
to nothing, or as some do—"to have their for
tunes told.” If we would just sit iu the si
lence a few moments, allowing our minds to 
become perfectly passive, our soul’s electric 
telegrams would fly as swiftly from heart to 
brain, and advise and teach us just as true as 
would the control of any medium to whom we 
might go.

Would it not be more noble in us to depend 
more upon our intuition, and thus lighten the 
Christ of a few of tbe many burdens the great 
masses of civilized beings pour ivrtu upon him 
to carry? I am sorry for him. His life’s ca
reer on earth was full of hardsh pi; he died a 
miserable death upon the cross, and yet we 
cannot seem to allow his soul to float peace
fully into Nirvana, but we must, in our igno
rance, still cast upon his burdened shoulders 
all our worries and cares, expecting immediate 
relief. It is the old story—a kind, good soul 
always attacts imposition. By chat very 
thought of trying to lift tbe cross from the 
Master-spirit, and carry more of it upon our 
own shoulders, a holy radiance will fall across 
our lived,-and an unasked-for strength will 
meet us and grasp us firmly by the hand.

Earthly perfection is to my mind an impossi- 
bility. I believe all things of the earth to be 
imperfect, and perfection to be only one of the 
wondrous beauties of the after life; but we 
can make our lives more like perfection than 
we ever yet have done, by keeping our higher 
self in a purer channel of thought, thus allow
ing it to administer unto our grosser selves the 
right way of living. Ralph Waldo Trine has 
said, that “To be conscious of the divinity 
within us is the best thing ever known." But it 
is one thing to know of our inner being's divine 
existence, and another to come into conscious
ness of the power it has over matter. It will 
do us no good to lie dormant in us—we must 
learn its powers and use them.

I am tired of hearing of the ships that cross 
the dashing waves bearing on their decks the 
hundreds Of missionaries who each year go 
into heathen lands to convert some poor bar
barian into the old orthodox beliefs and ideas, 
while right in our own land, perhaps, in our 
neighbor’s home, there are little, suffering 
souls cold and hungry, where our pennies and 
our dimes mignt do a great deal more good. 
But he who does little kindly acts among his 
town’s people and neighbors gets little if any 
renown; but' let him cross the seas as a mis
sionary and even the rooks will reecho the 
praises sent forth from countless human lips.

80 much has the voice of Intuition done for 
me. It has taught me that if I have made just 
one poor soul’s existence brighter by some 
little song that I havesung, some word of kind- ' 
nessmylips have dropped,or some small gift 
I may have given; in the sight of the Supreme 
Good it is a more noble and holy act than to 
neglect suffering ones at home in order to con
vert nations into Christianity. Hence, there 
are no such questions come to me as, “ How 
shall I live and what shall I bellve?’’ I be
lieve In the divine guidance of intuition, and 
find it so true that I live my life by following 
in the path it points out to me with its 
shining, radiant finger of pure light
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The Purpose of Life:
Or the Phenomena and Philosophy of Modern 

Spiritualism Reviewed and Explained.

Tbu» the obm ed mind oontlnualy entertalnaailmi- 
larliy ol thought; day by day be bide each dangerous trav
ellers a hearty welcome, his vilest passions are aroused, 
aud he becomes the slave and victim of his own thoughts.

An individual susceptible to external Impression enters 
a saloon or gambling hell, where tho atmosphere is literally 
alive with sordid, mean, grovelling and degrading thought. 
He It psychologized by his surroundings spiritual, which 
are rendered oppressive and poisonous by the spiritual 
beings who find alii iltal association there. Those spirits 
while on omh found congenial oomp tnionshlp in thlWlle 
condition—the attraction still exists, though they aro di
vested of the material form. Thoughts saturated with 
impurity hold them spell bound, and they seek gratlllJO- 
tion for their appetites through the de sires of those still on 
6&rtb«

Now if man would bo determined to be master of bis 
own thoughts, and when Injurious suggestions arise ho 
would say, “Got thee belli id me, Satan," by diverting 
attention irom sensual conhi leratione, he would of course 
subdue oarnal desires; the saloon, gambling hell and 
brothel would become things of tho past, because, patron
age being withheld from such p-evailing evils, those who 
bad sacrificed all that was noblest and best in human 
nature would be obliged tisoek "fresh woods and pastures 
new." Tneir ' occupation would be gone.”

Man cm subdue bls baser passions by entertaining 
proper thoughts. By doing so his moral integiity will 
erectan impregnable fortress round his spiritual being, 
and he will be able to smile at all efforts to take his posi
tion by storm. The baser thoughts of youth accomplish 
their circuitous pilgrimage, and eventually in maturer 
years return wTh a crown of thorns for the guilty man 
who sent them forth. This law of compensation is merci
less and exacting, for truly "whatsoever a man soweth 
that shall be also reap.”

Material darkness is not a substance. It is simply a 
condition produced by the,absence of light. When the 
dazzling rays of the morning sun disperse the midnight 
shades, what a commotion is instituted. The hideous 
forms of life that perpetuate their existence in darkness 
are unable to bear the piercing gaze of the great orb of 
day. They are sensitive to that overwhelming power, and 
fly precipitately from its powerful influence.

Man on earth is acutely sensitive to positive thought. 
Let a pure minded woman enter the slums of our largo 
cities with a single eye to spread light, wi idom and sympa
thy among the waifs of the world, and she will command 
t ieir respect and courteous treatment; they will feel tbe 
inharmony of their condition, and some remorse will usu 
ally characterise their personal experience. Then, if the 
majority in a certain community resolve toentertaia noth
ing but the purest aud best thoughts, the continued associ
ation with such spiritual influences will succeed in chasing 
away the depraved conditions which previously received 
their approval or toleration. Even as the repulsive crea
tions of earthly darkness find no congenial association in 
the rays of sunlight, so those panderers to sensual appetites 
and desires, besieged and menaced by the fiery barbed 
arrows of the mind, will behold their spiritual deformity, 
and awake to a realization of their true relationship to 
humankind. Then they will forsake “the fleshpots of 
Egypt,” aud enter the prouised land of purest thought 
and holiest desire. The architect taxes every attribute of 
of his nature to present to his fellows an embodiment of 
thought worthy of their approval. The art connoisseur 
gazts with rapture upon this materialized thought, and in
wardly blesses the man who is such a benefactor to man
kind. Man loves to clothe himself in garments that indi
cate neatness of design, harmony of association and quali
ties of beauty. Desirous of wresting all the sweetness pcs 
sible from such presentation he sometimes overslept the 
bounds ot prudence, and what would otherwise have been 
deemed an icithetic taste becomes a malformation o' per
ception and a travesty on discretion. His homeassocia 
tions must be in harmony with his conceptions of refine
ment. The orderly arrangement of every material object 
will be characterised by taste ul persp'cuity an 1 design, 
for his outward conditions are the reflection of uis spirit
ual thoughts and ideas. Narrow, contracted, conservative 
or meagre views of spiritual things will be indicated in the 
externalized thought sphere even ou earth. His adorn
ments will exactly harmonize with the quality of thought 
absorbed and entertained; his cramped aspirations and 
perceptions will modify considerably his comprehensive 
expansion of vision, and his little world will of course be 
an embodiment of his highest ideal. The man with a soul 
full of divine love un'olds from the internal being refresh
ing showers of tp ritual life. The animals or pets that he 

-may desire to exist in his thought-sphere become more.in
telligent. happier, intenser in expressions of gratitude and 
more refined in their exterior: yes, even the very p ants 
and flowers smile and beam with sweetness aud delight, 
reciprocal and appreciative of the kindly attentions of 
their master, man. If he frowns they pine and shrink, 
responsive to the moods of his soul; but when bethinks 
lovingly and gratefully they mutely rejoice, and adorn 
themselves with additional loveliness for his special joy 
Nature is a grand external symbol of the characteristics of 
mankind. Tho outer world is but a crystallization of hu
man thought. All moods of violence, distress and inhar
mony are but indications that man is inharmonious in his 
development. While intense passion, excitement and daily 
unrest characterise man’s progress in life, external nature 
must necessarily reflect these conditions, because she is 
sympathetically related to all souls in being, and her great 
heartbeats in nn'son with man’s efforts to harmonize his 
environment. As long as the sons of men become a prey to 
uncontrollable emot ous—as long as the whirlwind of rage 
and the storms of natred and vindictive foaling are mani
fested by the dwellers oa earth, we shall be periodically 
visited by cyclones, thunderstorms, earthquakes, and in
tense disturbances in the d >main of physical life.

The vegetable and animal worlds have in times past been 
faithful indicators of man’s advancement. The vegetation 
of to-day is much more lovely and refined than in the 
early stages of man’s progress. The animal world keeps 
pace with man. Side by side they proceed up the hill of 
progress, the brute reflecting the intelligence of hie human 
master, and becoming more beautiful by virtue of associa
tion with man’s intelligence and power. Tae domestic 
dog is superior ia development to the wild wolf of the 
forest; the horse, which is the daily servant of civilized 
humanity, is superior to the wild de lizeus of the hills and 
prairies, aud why ? Because human thought continually 
centred upon them exorcises improvement aud refine
ment, aud renders the brute creation mo"e reflective of 
that inner essence imparted to it by the individual soul.

To theunphilosophical, nature is a powerful giant, before 
whom the most mighty men of earth must succumb, when 
iu fact she can be compelled to recognize in intellect and 
spiritual will the future dictators of her particular course 
of manifestation. When she is writhing in the throes of 
convulsion she is not vindictive. She is swayed and 
lashed into fury by a power outside hersejf—a power 
which will eventually be so regulated as to" produce re 
suits beneficial and not d sastrous, as so generally prevails 
to-day,

The physical body is analogous to nature. It is an 
epitome of the material universe, even as the spiritual 
nature is the concentration of all spiritual poisibilities. 
We lash the elements composing that body iuto fury by 
violent tamper and excitable thoughts. So pronounced 
becomes the disorganization in certain instances that the 
atoms are displaced and almost dispersed by the action of 
the spirit within. Then as that body is composed of ex
actly the same elements as nature herself, we have here a 
forcible exemplification of why inharmony is manifested 
iu our surroundings. Our thoughts are spiritual substance. 
They ascend upon the spiritual atmosphere. If they are 
gross and unrefined they settle down near the earth. The
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(Continued.)

CHAPTER VIL
Thought, and its Embodiment.

»’ 1 hold It true that thoughts are things, 
Endowed will! being, breath and wings; 
And that we send them forth to Illi 
The world with good results or III.

That which we call our secret thought 
Speaks to tlic earth’s rem nett spot, 
And leaves Its blessings or Its woes 
Like tracks behind It tn It goes.

It ls God’s law. Remember It 
Io your still chamber as you sit, 
With thoughts you would not dare have known, 
And yet make comrades when alone.

These thoughts have life, and they will fly 
And leave their impress by- uit'-by, 
Like 'ome marsh breeze whose poisoned breath 
Bears into homes its fevered death.

And’after you have quite forgot, 
Or ah outgrown some vanished thought, 
Back to your mind to make its home, 
A dove or raven it will come.

Then let your secret thoughts be fair;
They have a vital part amt share 
In shaping worlds aud molding fate- 
God’s system is so intricate."

Thought, that incomprehensible substance which has 
ever been so vaguely mysterious in its significance previous 
to the advent of our beautiful philosophy—that mighty 
power which is the great factor of human progression, al
though we are now more, thoroughly conversant with its 
cper.iti ins—bow miserably we fail to furnish a definite idea 
cf its nature. Tbe most divinely illuminated being who 
mav have fl ished athwart the intellectual horizon, and de
parted iu the brightest blaze of glory—the most pio'ound 
reasoning philosopher who may have dissected the deepest 
abstruse problems that have ever come within the province 
of meet il power—the most pure aud spiritualized woman 
whose intuitions sensitive as harp strings to the passing 
breeze—whose percep ive faculties b ’autiftilly attuned to 
the spiritual world record the most valuable impressions 
of wisest minds—all attempt to define this subtle power 
in vain, for we can only comprehend thought by its out
ward manifestation.

L'.xtay we point with piile a’d aimiration to the evi
dences of mechanical genius, we congratulate ourselves 
upon controlling the elements; and enlisting their coopera
tion in our progress on .earth. We were eloquent in de
scribing man’s supremacy over the external, of his power 
to utilize the imponderable air, to harness with iron bands 
the mighty promoter of civilization called steam, of his 
audacity and daring in miking the lightning the minister 
of his intelligence, but mightier bv far than these vassals 
of tbe will ot man is that indefinable, subtle, silent, crea
tive substance, classifii d under the appellation of thought. 
That wonderful essence expressed from the human soul, 
ethereal and invisible, and yet all-potent to control the 
destinies of nations—a power possible of appropiiition by 
the circumscribed mentality ot the human brain, but when 
unfolded or discharged therefrom capable of overthrowing 
kingdoms, and establishing empires, of subduing armies, 
perpetuating embodiment! of beauty, and controlling 
world-*, of’’teaching the young idea how to shoot,” and 
causing a revol t!i m in the world of mind. That silent 
mental visitor who may shed radiance and glory iu his path
way, or cause death and destruction to iollow in histiain— 
an element that may seek association with all that is di
vine, or a wild beast that may turn round and rend to 
piece i the unconscious parent who gave it birth. Thought, i 
under the control of human will, may bo harmless as the 
charmed serpent of the Indian 1akir, but,indiscreetly treat 
ed " fast to the doomed offender still it clin.-e ” and stings.

The leaders of educated and refined society on earth 
form a charmed circle which no one is permitted to enter 
except those presenting acceptable credentials. Should an 
unworthy person, by subterfuge, or stratagem, or false 
representation obtain admission, opprobrium is not heaped 
so much upon the intruder as the host or hostess, whose 
prestige as' a respectable citizen is thus invalidated. No 
excuse of ignorance can be entertained or tolerated. Tae 
sensitive heart of society is outraged by the indignity, and 
severe reprisals are bestowed upon the off -nder. Friendly 
societies with jealous care guard the sacred sanctuary of 
their deliberations. The person applying for admission 
must give bona-fide evidence of his sincerity and integrity, 
or he cannot possibly trespass upon such forbid ten ground. 
It is well that this should be so for obvious reasons. The 
application of this rule to the thoughts that continually 
plead for admission into the sacred temple of the soul will 
be instrumental in making the individual spiritually-mind 
ed and superior to all gross allurements and desires.

The artist may soar upward on the pinions of aspiration, 
and while his spiritual being is inhaling the invigorating 
breeze of a purer realm of life and activity, his soul be
comes inspired by a divine thought which he exultantly 
entertains with the deepest gratitude. In its ethereal and 
native loveliness it broods over and eventually nestles in 
the sensorium of his refined brain, waiting tor suitable 
conditions to enable it to be born into material life. The 
glad recipient of this celestial. jAvpr collects together the 
necessary elements in order that' this mess mger of the 
spirit-world may be presented to earth under themost favor
able auspices possible. Tbe palette is introduced, the 
Brushes are prepared, the canvas is placed in position, and 
eventually alter much anxiety and mental labor a lovely 
thought is materialized; an idea is embodied, and human 
ity is accorded a spiritual treasure. Every individual, no 
matter what may be his particular phase of perception 
-and refinement, is benefited by examining that crystal- 
ized creation of the soul; the attention is directed to 
things spiritual, an object lesson is given, and spiritual 
education is measurably promoted by its influence.

However, a thought corn in an atmosphere permeate! 
with vice and immorality, solicited and encouraged by the 
grossest emotions of the artist, becomes an instrument for 
ill of the vilest and most pernicious character. The indi
vidual who caused the embodiment of that thought may be 
an intellectual genius, consequently tbe excellence of the 
manipulation becomes more attractive, susceptible youth 
is allured by its suggestiveness. and " the last state of that 
man is worse than the first.” The author and the p jet in
fluence humanity immeasurably for weal or woe. Their 
thoughts are embodied, and suggest others in sympathetic 
association therewith. Tne human family is assisted or re
tarded in development by such mute instruction,

Tne author draws closer aud closer the sweet bonds of 
fraternity by his loving soul. The poet awakens man to a 
perception of the beautiful, and the sculptor or architect 
with his crystallised music oecomes a benefactor or a curse.

Ob, could these mighty human factors in soul-unloldment 
but realize their awful responsibility, surely they would 
sacredly guard the portals of thought, allowing no visitor 
to enter the holy of holies of the soul but those whose cre
dentials were spiritual and divine. The creators in the re
public of letters too o'ten pander to popula^taste to secure 
a smile of approval from Mrs. Grundy or the god Mammon, 
but they will experience a terrible awakenin’by-and-by. 
Such promoters ot mental activity and reflection will fas
tidiously protect their own family circle from undesirable 
visitors, aud yet they will introduce vile and injurious 
thoughts into the family circle of the world, where spirit
ual poison is more universally diffused, and where exist less 
powers of resistance than in the narrow compass of the in
dividual’s home, because of less culture and true refine
ment. Noble, disinterested and philanthropic efforts are 
continually made to eradicate the foul, loathsome diseases 
that are corrupting the body of civilized society to-day, but 
these moral nostrums applied by well meaning people only 
tend to aggravate instead of palliate tbe evil. Tbe blotches 
on the skin may be healed by desperate efforts, but the dis
ease breaks out in other portions of the organism, making 
the moral physician retire abashed, disconcerted and ap
palled. The temperance movement is instituted in order 
to "rescue the fallen and to save others from falling,” but 
these efforts are comparatively futile.

The social evil, as it is termed, is not modified by the 
salutary influences of orthodox Christian teaching. City 
councillors jnay drive to and fro the poor unfortunate 
victims of man’s duplicity and sensual designs; they may 
ostracise and cruelly treat those who barter their virtue 
for gold, but moral disease, like a hideous vampire, will 
still suck the lite-blood from the community. Why is this, 
and what is the remedy ?

This deplorable condition of things obtains because man 
does not discriminate and regulate his quality of thought. 
Shakspeare wrote wiser than he knew when'he said, 
"There is nothing either gcoi or bad but thinking makes 
it so." Man opens the avenues of the mind to sensual 
thoughts with which the whole spiritual atmosphere im
pinging on the earth is charged. One thought attracts its 
fellow until the citadel of the mind becomes beseiged and 
subdued. These dangerous attendants run riot over the 
sacred sanctuary. Tneyare reinforced by the individual 
spirits who breathed them forth, and are absorbed by tbe 
spirit on earth as psychological poison.

once more bld adieu to earth, and enter the ethereal realm 
°Tlie first question that naturally arises Is" Why Is It that 
the spirit world assumes an appearance somewhat similar 
toouroarth?” Briefly stated, It Is bee mse the subsume 
of which the earth is composed being resolvable into its 
original elements, It Is reasonable to suppose that before 
the planet upon which wo dwell was made objective for the 
purpose of man’s education and progress, it was in an ethe
real con lition, or in other words it was part and parcel of 
the spirit world proper. It became condensed by the will 
of spiritual beluga of a high order, and is consequently 
really and truly spirit subffanoe crystallized or m Serial
ized The materialization of spirit forms is suggestive of 
this fact. Tne Individualized spiritual being by the exer
cise of his will condenses round his spirit body a material 
world which is kept in equipoise and equilibrium by his in 
tslli mnoe. These atoms are appropriated fio n a condition 
invisible to mortal sight, but by instituting a centripetal, 
or attractive force, the invisible becomes visible, and solid 
substantial conditio n exist that were previously ethereal 
and intangible. If our own physical bo lies are continually 
dematerializing and passing off into tho atmosphere (as 
even material teisnee affirms) surely the particles of spirit 
substance derive 1 from our food will enter that atmosphere, 
and seek association with the finer elements of nature. 
Therefore we may safely maintain that the earth being 
composed of similar properties will be subject to the sime 
law, and can be operated upon in that way. Let us now 
examine the conditions that obtain in the spiritual world. 
Thore existence is more refined and ethereal.

[To be continued.]

The Christ Question Settled.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER, M.D.

D. ctor Peebles has added another to the numerous pub 
lications upon a controverted subject. The volume is rich 
with argument and evidence that has been diligently col 
lected. We have no occasion to pay a tribute to the ability 
of the author; that question is already'“settled” beyond 
dispute. As the champion of bis convictions, the success 
ful contestant of unconstitutional medical laws, and more 
recently a vigorous adversary of the enforcing of vaccina 
tion, he has made his mark for intrepidity, for all which 1 
am eager to do him full honor. In the volume under notice, 
I must acknowledge at the outset that however much I may 
disagieewith some of his positions, it is by no means an 
easy undertaking to balance his arguments by others of 
equal force and pertinence.

The sub-title oetter expresses the author’s conception: 
"Jesus—Man, M-dium, Martyr.” He denominates the 
book, " a symposium by W. E. Coleman, J. It Buchanan, 
J. S. Loveland, B B. Hiu, Hudson Tuttle, Rabbi 1. M. Wise, 
Moses Hull and Colonel Ingersoll, and what the spirits say 
about it.” Tuese writers, whose arguments he has thus 
selected for his purpose, are perhacs the ablest representa
tives of their respective views. Readerswill find among 
them those whom they prefer, and it is not prudent to con
tend with them unless the contestant is very sure o' his 
own position. Space is t io limited, however, to notice them 
tully, or even to make a synopsis of what they say.

In this settling of the Christ-question. our author does 
not bind us at all to the current dogmas of orthodox Chris 
tendom There is no such poin t insisted upon or endorsed as 
the Divinity of Christ, or a Second Person in the G idhead, 
even in the sense of personificition as tne teim origin illy 
signified. Nowhere is the no ,ion, "Very Gid of Very God” 
presented which tbe Athenesian Ciesd propounds with 
the sacrilegious execration upon tbe dissenter: “Let him 
be anathema."* We are called upon only to consider 
whether there was such an individual as Jesus, and to con
template the characters which he sustained.

Un the contrary, D;. Peebles relegates this dogma, with 
its iel:ov absurdities, orginal sin, total depravity, vicarious 
atonement, imputed righteousness, justification by faith, 
endless punishment, and other soul sterilizing doctrines to 
the bacagro ind to be overlooked aud forgotten. “No," he 
declares. “Jesus was not the founder of our-time Chris 
tiauity, but simply the central figure around which tbe 
first tiiree gospel rtc irds revolved.” He rejects the Johan 
nine Gospei, which is of another air aud region. Then to 
substantiate his position he quotes Jewish writers: Rabbi 
Wise, Emanuel Deutsch, HeiziieldandGraetz, with Roman 
authors of the first two centuries, who treat of Christians 
and Christianity—and triumphantly asks: Was Christianity 
born of nothing, and without a founder?

He also cites and refers to spirit-communications. Of 
these I will waive the considering. They are no more reli
able than the other evidence. Besides, tnere is often a ten
dency in these communications to conform to the cher
ished beliefs, and to the mental and moral condition of tbe 
person to whom they are made. Emanuel Swedenborg has 
explained this proclivity-that when the individual imag
ines the spilic to be tbe spirit of some particular person 
then the spirit becomes also impressed with the same be
lief that it is that very person. Thus the spirit may be re 
girded as mesmerized by the individual, and its conscious 
uess of its own identity suspended, as in tbe case of the 
mesmeric patient. Thus, then, such a seer may be simply 
the witness of "a vision of his own heart.” (Compare Jere
miah xxiii :1G). 1 do not deny tbe verity of communica 
tions, but ween I am crossing a swamp l am more carelul 
to make sure of my footing.

Some years ago, the late Dr. J. P. Cowles of Hartford 
called my attention to the worksof E twin Johnson of Lon
don, assuring me that they proved the uutruttifuluess aud 
receutness of Christianity. 1 procured a copy of the work, 
The Rise of Christendom, and gave it a careful examination.

vegetable and animal kingdoms absorb the substance of 
which they are composed, and thus display a degree of de
velopment commensurate with the quality of food and 
progressive impulse imparted by human thought.

Every phase of animal life is an exact representation of 
the spiritual qualities displayed by man. There are men 
who display the characteristics of the lion, the tiger, tbe 
bear, the wolf, the fox, the beaver, the horse, the cow, the 
pig, the sheep, the dog, etc. Then may not these animals 
be but human thought embodied, life being infused into 
them by the higher spiritual powers in tbe thought-world 
to subserve man’s purpose in his onward march? 
Possibly when he shall no longer require them in his 
thought-sphere, they will become extinct, or absorbed 
in the great ocean of unindividualized substance 
in the spiritual world. It has been demonstrated by 
material science that the earth and man have progressed 
side by side. There was a time when man could not 
exist on this material world, but when conditions would 
allow tho experiment he appropriated to himself a physical 
body composed of the best elements at his disposal and 
commenced his earthly pilgrimage in the crudest and 
grossest mode of expression possible. From that period to 
the present he has struggled mightily to subdue theantago 
nistic conditions surrounding him, and how marvelous has 
been his success let the nineteenth century with its God
like wisdom compared with the past abundantly testify.

Primitive man was rocked to sleep on nature’s bosom by 
violent storms and raging whirlwinds. Self protection 
from wild beasts and deadly reptiles secured his diily at
tention. Nature was rugged, wild and forbidding in aspect, 
in bold contrast with the refined conditions that prevail 
to day. Man has now made the surface of the earth a beau
tiful garden. He has taken the wild rose, and by careful 
thought and loving sympathy improved upon nature, and 
presented a superior possibility of perfection than ever ob 
tamed before. He has changed tho climatic conditions 
wherever his intelligence has found expression. He has 
compelled the laws operating in external life to minister to 
his comfort, happiness and delight, and he prophesies on 
earth the possibility that man will reign supreme over 
everything in the outward world.

These ideas, which are more suggestive than elaborate, 
have been introduced to prepare the reader for further in
vestigations in the spiritual world. We will, therefore,

Its intimations were somewhat incoherent, but they were 
startling. It made Gibbon ot no account, uno gave prefer
ence totne Korant over the Bible, as being the source from 
which the latter was compiled. Judaism ,was set forth as 
an offshoot from the mo iern religion in Spain in the tenth 
century, and Christianity as emerging from Judaism after 
ward, yet it mentioned the Samaritans as more genuine 
than the Jews.

Mr. Johnson’s later publications took even more radical 
ground. The Koran was represented as a forgery of the 
Moslem priests in the Ninth Century, and Muhammed 
bimselt declared to be a myth, their ide.il creation. The 
Jews, it Was set forth, made their first appearance in Spain 
in the Eleventh Century, where they fabricated the He 
brew language from the Arabic, took the traditions of 
Adam, the patriarchs Davm and Solomon, and with them 
framed tbe Old Testament; also forging tie Talmud and 
Rabbinic traditions.

At this period, we are told, Rome and Europe were still 
Pagan. But iu the Twelfth Century, certain monks of the 
orders of Basil and Benedict determined to found anew 
religion as arival to the Muhammedan, and to forged anew 
literature. Mr. Culiman terse.y expresses it as follows: 
"From the 0,d Testament and the legends ot the Muham- 
medans about Jesus (Issa) and the applies they fabricated 
the New Tettament, and also a vast literature in which 
was embodied a spurious history of the Church from the 
alleged days of Jesus to their own times, and a spurious 
history of the world in which the history of Christianity 
was involved, includin’the history of the Popes of Rime, 
none ot whom had ever lived.”

lu this way all history prior to the period of the discov
ery of America is effectually dispoied of as fraudulent; 
and the explorations in Assyria and Egypt, the cuneiform 
and bieroglypbical inscriptions, now the delight of scholars 
in both hemispheres, are relegated to the domain of fiction, 
it not of imposture.

It may here be remarked that Mr. Johnson was a former 
Non-Conformist minister and teacher, in London. His 
utterances are said to have been inspired from a study of 
the writings of Pere Hardouin, a Jesuit priest of France in 
tbe last century.

Mr. Hudson Tuttle, to a certain extent, seems to accept 
these views, aud Mr. Coleman combats them with energy 
and severity.

Dr. Peebles also bestows much attention upon them, de
claring that sir. Johnson has no recognition as a scholar 
among the learned men of England, and that his works and 
notions are repudiated by the leading free thinkers.

Prof. Joseph R. Buchanan takes direct hold of the ques
tion at issue. He calls attention to the fact that the per
sonal existence and remarkable career of Jesus Christ 
have not been matters ot debate and discussion among the 
well educated, especially among historians and philoso 
pliers. He follows by an argument against t le assumption 
of J. M. Roberts, that Appolonlus of Tyana was the actual 
person set forth as Jesus Const.

Some years ago 1 was asked to examine and give my 
sanction to a manuscript, which was an attempt to identity 
the wonderful Ktppjdokian as the apostle Paul. As he 
lived near Tarsus, aud had been a student and resident 
there, this might be thought plausible. 1 managed to evade 
the matter, having a repugnance co controversy which is 
rather to maintain a hooey tnau to elicit truth. Besides, 
although I am pretty credulous, and eager for a faith, 1

* I remember well when it required a soldier’s courage for a man to ques
tion, as Channing did, the truth "t this dogma. That lime has passed when 
men were liable nt this country.to be hanged fo. - denying the Trinity.” 
Some, however, are s ill as cautious as tho Dutchman In the anecdote, who 
only believed that "Christ would be God when his father died:’’ or they 
accepted the little boy’s theology, "The O.d Man is Boss.” We would hard
ly bo willing, like Tertulllan. to “ believe it because it is Impossible.” Such 
faith would meet the schoolboy’s definition: “Faith Is believing a thing 
Hint is not so ”

t Dr. Peebles, I notice, adopts the last usage of Orientalists, spelling this 
word Qur’an, and the name of the Arabian Apostle, Muhammed. In the 
Arabic originals, these terms aro spelled without vowels, leaving the 
reader orspeaker to sound them for himself. Voltaire's jest bolds good, It 
will he seen: tbe vowels are nothing aud the consonants vety little Iain 
unwilling to adopt the Q; it is an abomination. I wish that letter and 0 
were eliminated from tue alphabet. The other spelling Is well enough.

am hardly In the category with thoee who believe every* 
thine but the Bible, Bln’# that time several have pro
pounded the notion to me that Awlloimi was the real 
Jesus of the Gospels, bringing the affirmations of eplrlUas 
evidence; but It would be a far easier matter for me to dis
believe that the Tyaoean himself had ever existed,

Prof. J. 8 Loveland takes unequivocally the position 
that the whole story of Jesus was a myth, He refers to 
tbo fact that the Gospels do not agree among themselves, 
and that they fall short of being a biography. " The Indis
putable fact” he affirms to be 'that wo have before us In 
the Gospils a myth, pure and simple.” lie explains the 
conditions which brought it into existence. "It should 
not be forgotten,” says he, "that at the time of the Chris
tian era a new religion was inevitable. The conquests of 
Rome had struck with death the old polytheism. None of 
the gods bad been ab'e to save their people. Jehovah had 
been as powerless as Zeus and Odin. The people demanded 
a different God and a different religion, and yet it must be 
something like the old ones they were discarding. Christian
ity met tbe necessity.... The Gospels are a tissue of impos
sible miracles, and we know that all miraoulism is an ab
surd fabrication. Hence, whether these mythical stories 
are foisted onto a real man, or a man has been invented to 
wear the myths, is of no consequence, as in either case the 
Jesus of Christianity is a mythical character, and therefore 
Christianity Itself is a system of fables."

Here the issue is presented without circumlocution. I 
do not care to examine the remarks of Col. Ingersoll,
which, iu fact, are often addressed to the populace rather 
than to thinkers. The points made by Prof. Loveland con
stitute the genuine scope of the book, and Dr. Peebles has 
very properly given them serious attention.--. Yet it seems 
to me that both he and Mr. Coleman accede to the principal 
positions that are taken. They waive the evidences offered 
in the Gospels, and place a greater dependence on the writ
ings of Paul. “All these” they remark, however, “con
tain much that is mythical and untrustworthy." Mr. Cole
man distinctly avers that “ Paul balled Jesus a man born 
of the seed of David, but ho exalted the man Into a demi
god.”

Among the writers who are quoted is the learned Rabb 
Wise of Cincinnati. He presents a sketch of Jesus which 
he has compiled from the Talmud, which is certainly more 
coherent, more complete and more plausible, than those of 
the New Testament. In this account J. bus is described as 
having spent some years in Egypt with the Rabbi Joshua; 
and it declares that if the healing miracles credited to him 
are based on any facts he must have learned the art of 
Horus and Serapis, as practiced by the priests, and come 
back a physician. He became a disciple of John tbe Bap
tist, but afterward arose above that narrow standpoint and 
embrac’d tho views of the Hillelites, Asa result, he dis
regarded the laws of Levitical cleanliness, ate witn objec
tionable persons let disreputable individuals come about 
him, regarded the whole Levitical Institute as no longer 
necessary, abandoned asceticism, was cheerful with the 
cheerful, and sympathetic with the suffering, loved the 
company of women, and became popular with the common 
people. But afrer the arrest of John he became more care
ful, keeping out of the dominions of Herod, and never ap
pearing again in the populous centres of Galilee, but wander 
ing like a fugitive. He was no Essene, did not allegorize 
the Scriptures, had no intent on lo establish a new relig
ion, or even to oppose tne followers of Hillel. He was too 
young to see his mistake in season, to realize that a nation 
cannot go back a thousand years to reinstate a form of gov
ernment that had outlived itself. Being completely in the 
hands of enthusiasts, he follows them to various points, 
performing feats of thaumaturgy, with death constantly 
before his eyes, and inevitable. The pio:1 liming of him as 
the Messiah forced him to his doom. "His martyrdom, 
like his teachings, was greatly exaggerated.”

To this evidence, which, indeed, appears to be abun
dantly confirmed by other writers, a candid reader must 
give great weight. Except we adopt the notion of Mr. 
Johnson that the classic works now in our possession were 
forged, as well as the Egyptian hieroglyphic inscriptions 
and the Assyrian Tablets, we must acknowledge that a 
great religious movement was in operation in tbe first 
century or the present era, which deepened and widened 
extensively, ano, it must also be confessed, became greatly, 
nut to say vitally, modified in later centuries. This is not 
an exceptional occurrence, but the common experience of 
the world in every mode of thought. Judaism is not the 
sam* to-day as Ris depicted in tne Bible, or as it was in 
the Hasmonean period, when the Hebrew Bible was finally 
arranged. Parsism is not the “pure speech”if Zoroaster 
Spiiaman; Buddhism, whether of the lesser or greater 
vehicle, is greatly at variance with the teachings aud ex
ample of the “ Enlightened One.” The religion -f Turkey 
•s not the same as was taught by Muhammed. Indeed, if 
such a man as Jesus is described to have been, in the 
gospels, should appear now, he would be denounced all 
over Ghiistendom, and prosecuted by the doctors for heal
ing patients in violation of the medical statutes, lu short, 
iu every movement, religions, political, reformatory, or 
medical, the succeeding generations do not adhere to the 
views and procedures of their predecessors, except to 
inherit their wealth and surnames.

It may be presuming toomuch to assume that a structure 
or form of belief like Christianity should come into exis - 
ence without a founder, except it be the stone in the 
dream of King Nebuchadnezzar, wuich was cut out of the 
mountain without hands. But it is not necessary that the 
fo nuuer should be a person historically recorded. Indeed, 
1 conceive that most of tbe reputed founders ot new d< c- 
triues were not the real originators, but that they had 
learned them from some obscure or unknown individual. 
1 cannot, however, accept Mr. Johnson’s hypothesis that 
the structure of Christianity, with tbe accompanying liter
ature, was fabricated in the twelfth century or there
abouts by monks- It would ba as a child begetting its 
lather; and the theory is a bigger bolus than tbe oue 
which the prophet Daniel is fabled to have compounded 
for the Great Dragon of Babylon by permission of King 
Cyrus.

It would be easier to adopt the statement of Augustus 
that “tho thing itself which is now called the Christian 
religion really was known to the ancients, and that it was 
not wanting at any time from the beginning of the human 
race until tbe time when Cnrist came in tbe flesh, from 
whence the True Religion which had previously existed 
began to ba called Christian; and this in our day is the 
Christian religion, not assaying been wanting in former 
times, but as having in later times received this name.”

lu regard to the designation Chieitos, I may be in error; 
but it appears to me to nave been the one originally used. 
It would certainly be more applicable to Jesus as our 
theologians represent him. It means good, excellent, ser
viceable ; and as a title it also signifies a prophet, a diviner, 
an expounder of oracles. It was bestowed upon Apollo, 
tbe oracle-god of Greece, and 1 have seen it upon statu
ettes ot divinities in the-Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New York. It is appropriate for a demigod. The other 
terms irom the same root-word, chredtrion signifies an 
oracle, and chrezmas an oracular respouse. In tbe first 
Epistle of Peter tne phrase occurs: •'holt Christos ho 
Kunos -the Lord is Chie.tos, or Chiestos is the Lord, 
lacitus names “one Chrestus” as a leader of Jews in 
Rome. It may be that be mistook the nominal chief for 
an actual person. In tbe Catacombs, also, there is a tomb 
having upon it for a device a cross ana anchor in one, 
with the mystic ankh at the upper extremity, and the

.the leg0“d iu Coptic letters: 
ul^kOyC ^PkCTOC — Issous Chrestos. It may be

Gnostic, tfiut in the time of Clement of Alexandria 
Christians, Or rather Chrestians, were all called Gnostics

The other term, Christos, or anointed, is applied in the 
Greek text of the Old Testament to the High Priest and 
alt-o to King Saul.

If 1 may venture a guess, the term Christas or Christ 
belonged to the King or chief priest as basileus; and the 
better word Chrestos was a title to designate a person of 
rank, one eminently good, a prophet or inspired person, a 
divine personage or son of aged. Justin Martyr writing 
in the second century states that his fellow-religionists 
were palled ChTiistioiii, showing that tbe designation was 
then in use. As in later days, Jesus was described as a be- 
gotten son of God, like Apollo, Herakles and others, he “ 
would be styled as they were, Chrestos, as being a demigod 
and prophet. B

Some twenty years ago a little treatise was published in 
Lonoon and republished by tbe Putnams in New York, 
entitled,' keys of the creeds.” It purported to be a trans
lation of a work written by a French Catholic priest whose 
name was not given. It declared that tbe whole account of 
Jesus in the Gospels was a myth respecting a personifica
tion of the sun; that the Catholic priests knew this, and 
were aware that the Protestants in worshiping him were 
dupes of their own superstition and ignorance,

In this statement there is much that is plausible, As
trology was intimately interwoven with the ancient faiths, 
perhaps as an integral part, and served a mnemonic our- 
pose to remind the common people of the requirements of 
worship. We have the word of Iknw that the whole para
phernalia of Christian ceremonial was so much baggage 
brought from the Pagan camp. An examination of the 
mythokigies and religious observances of ancient Egypt, 
Syria, Persia and Rome would appear to be sufficient to 
convince anybody. The Isis and Horus now transformed

tho M^donna and Child, the cross and circle, the red 
rai^? r?bll}R'the burning candles, the “dim

h g^ 0 the Caves of Mithras, the Mother of 
tbe Gods replied by the Mother of God, the Pontifex Maxi- 
PoMrL^r^001116 ^ u“prMe PoDt'ff and successor of

n° bo aP.08t.le> but the hierophant of the Mystic 
Rites, all seem to indicate that the former and later relig 
ions were intrinsically the same, tbe one being the continu
al on as much as a superseding of the other.

ha81}he, ^bbath, the day of Sabazios. 
the bun-god of the world of departed souls, been changed 
to the bun-Day sacred to Mithras the "invincible Sun ”? 
Why was the twenty-fifth of December, the birthday of 
Sol invictus, the day ou which the days begin to lengthen,

. Continued on seventh page.
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What do you <ro, my laddie, 
When uw summer tun Irani* 1 ”L

Aud ill- fl—ev oiouda like gnat whit# chips, 
Taes steadily a id slow?

Do you oue tno swell of ihe golden sails
■At tne breeze’s soft caress?

Do you s e the foam at tho pearly bow 
As the cioud-wavcs rouud it press?

What do you see, my laddie, 
When the stars begin to peep

And watch the earth with twinkling eyes 
As she lies below asleep?

Do they seem to you like angels' eyes 
That look irom the blue above, 

Guarding the rest of the tiro I ones 
With ounstaut care aud love?

Just what you see, mv laddie,
When the uight comes over the sky, 

J have seen, loo. when a little lass
Iu tne happy days gone by.

For the angeis love the children
With a love that is true and deep, 

Ann when they are old and weary 
They hush them lu long, sweet sleep.

- G. Y, A , in Everywhere

Letters from the Children.
Dear Danner of Light; I thank you much 

for printing my letter in your good paper. 
There was a very nice old gentleman seventy- 
six years old who read my letter that you 
printed, and then he wrote mo a beautiful 
letter, aud sent me alto a copy of a letter writ
ten by his little toy who lives in tbe spirit
home. I was very happy, and thank all the 
good people, and especially the editor, for 
grandma says lie is the one who allows the 
children a space in his noble paper. I expect 
soon to go away to live in Parkman, but I shall 
coax papa and mamma to take The Banner, 
so I can still hear the good things fiom the 
little children and the spirit-home. 1 want 
Lotela, Leona, Winona, and all the rest to 
come and see me and help me to be a real good 
boy, for mamma says when lam good she is 
happy. Please remember me. Good-bye, with 
love to all, Elhanan D. Coy.

Monson, Me, April 10.

Dear Banner of Light: I sit just as still 
every week, when you come into auntie’s 
home, and listen to all Ihe nice things you tell 
us. I think the spirit-land must be a beautiful 
place, and once I saio, " Oh, goody, won’t I be 
glad when I die.” but auntie said it is better 
to live out a full life here on earth and 
then we shall be all ready for the beauti
ful home. I am glad I am going to my own 
home scon and be with my dear mamma and 
papa, but 1 want The Banner and all the 
good spirits to come and visit us every week. 
Tbe angels help mamma lots aud she says she 
loves them very much because they lead her 
in the path of right. I want Lotela to tell us 
some more about her home. Good-bye, with 
love to the good editor of The Banner and 
all tbe rest. Charlie M. Coy.

Monson, Me., April 9,1899.

Dear Banner of Light: I want to thank you 
again for the beautiful lessons you teach us in 
your nice paper. I am so glad to bear all the 
nice stories ever week. My grandma thinks 
the paper nicer than ever before, and says she 
shall try hard to take it another year. I want 
to ask Leona and Lotela, if they won’t please 
bring some little spirit-children (boys and girls 
both) to play with me in my home; for my 
three little cousins, who have been here nearly 
a year, are going away soon to their own home, 
and I shall he very lonely unless some of your 
dear children come and play with me. My 
mamma loves children very much; so does 
papa, so they will be glad for me to have lots of 
playmates. I hope you will surely bring them, 
for 1 shall watch for them, and perhaps I can 
see them. With love to all who write such 
nice pieces in The Banner, I will close.

Monson, Me,, April1.). Harold R. Jenne.

1 C. 3.3 (Oscar Wilde), is a pathetic story 
told in verse of a trooper in the Royal Horse 
Guards, who was condemned to death for mur
dering his wife. The days preceding his execu
tion were spent in Reading Gaol, and the effect 
of his impending doom upon himself and those 
who watched him is graphically described by 
another “ soul in pain,” whose pain could not 
be felt in the presence of a greater woe. There 
are a few who can look into a soul in pain and 
see all that is there written; can-see that 
the dumb, expressionless features are para
lyzed by concentrated agouy. Each word of 
this oft-repeated tragedy, so simply told, re
veals the slow, torturing anguish of never-end
ing pain—that ache, that horrible ache-

Note the words of C. 3. 3.:
" I only knew that hunted thought 

Quickened his step, and why 
lie looked upon tbe garish das 

With such a wistful eye;
The man had killed the thing he loved, 

And so he had to die.

" Yet each man kills the thing he loves, 
By each let this be heard:

Some do It with a bitter look, 
Some with a flattering word; 

Tbe coward does It with a kiss.
The brave man with a sword! ”

Follow this being day after day—never alone, 
always watched, no chance to drop the mask 
and pray or weep unseen by the awful vigil
ance of that untiring eye, afraid lest the gal
lows be robbed of their prey.

"So with curious eyes and sick surmise 
We watched him day by day, 

And wondered If each oue of us
Would end the selfsame way, 

For none can tell to what red Hell 
His sightless soul may stray.”

The whole fearful thing, prison life, prison
keepers, the souls in pain, the gallows, the sol
itary soul forced out alone, alone, pass like a 
panorama before us as we read this little tale 
of pent-up agony. What suffering for watched 
and watcher on that last terrible night!

But there is no sleep when men must weep 
Who never yet have wept:

So we—the fool, the fraud, the knave— 
That endless vigil kept,

Aud through each brain on hands of pain 
Another's tenor crept.

” Tbe gray cock crew, the red cock crew, 
But never came the day;

And crooked shapes ot Terror crouched 
In corners where we lay;

And each evil sprite that walks by night 
Before us seemed to play.”

And then, the next day, those sad, wistful
eyed men, out under their ” little tent of blue,”

“Silently we went rouud and round, 
The slippery asphalt yard;

Silently we went rouud and round 
Aud no mau spoke a word.

“Silently we went round and round, 
Ami through each hollow mind 

The Memory of dreadful things.
Rushed like a dreadful wind, 

Aud Horror stalked before each man, 
And Terror crept behind.”

Have men the right to decree a man must die ? 
[Price IS qents ]

Benj. KrTubaer, Publisher, New York. Or
der ot Banner of Light Pub. Co.

Dear Banner of Light: I love you all very 
much for the nice and beautiful lessons you 
give us each week. I am soon going away to 
live in our new home in Parkman, but mamma 
says she will try to take The Banner, bo I 
can still have tbe nice stories and letters to 
read. I hope she will. Leona and Lotela, 
will you please come and see me in my new 
home? I wish that Mary Saunders would 
write to me. I like her letters. I love to go 
to the little spiritual meetings; we call them 
circles. I saved my money and bought papa a 
book; it was "A Happy Year,” by Abby 
Judson; he was very much pleased; auntie 
says it is the most beautiful book she ever 
read. I send my love to all.

Ethel Ruby Coy, 
Monson, Me., April 9.

Letter iiom the Editor.
Dear Banner Children: I am always glad to 

publish your letters in the children’s column, 
for it shows that you want to know something 
about Spiritualism. Last week Linnie Towle 
sent a nice letter to Spirit Sunbeam, and 1 be
lieve that it made that loving spirit very happy 
to hear from her friend Linnie in earth-lite. 
Spirits love their dear ones whom they leave on 
earth just as much as they would had they 
staid in the body. I have written several let
ters to my spirit loved ones, and left them in 
my room for several days before 1 burned them. 
I always felt that by writing to them 1 brought 
them very close to me, and gained much com
fort from that thought They afterward told 
me that it did bring them to me, and that they 
were glad to have me with them.

It is just the same with ail of the children of 
The Banner. If Harold Jenne and his cous
ins, Ethel, Charlie and Elhanan Coy, will sit 
down and write a letter to some spirit-friend, 
with an earnest wish for that spirit to come to 
them, I am sure the dear one will hasten to 
come. I never knew a loving mortal or a lov
ing spirit to refuse to do something to make 
good children happy. When Ethel, Charlie 
and Elhanan go to their new home in Park- 
man, every one who reads the children’s col
umn will want to hear from them, aud I know 
that the loving angels will go with them there 
to make them as happy as they can be.

Now Harold, if you want the spirit children 
to come to your home to play with you, just 
call some of them by name, quietly and kindly, 
and give them a loving invitation to make you 
a good visit. 1 tell you what would be real 
nice, too. Suppose you take one evening, or 
one afternoon, when you can sit all alone by 
yourself, and ask the dear spirit children to let 
you see them. You have been told what a 
clairvoyant is—a person who is a clear seer- 
one who has the power to see without using 
such eyes as you and 1 naturally have. It is 
possible that you may be a clairvoyant, and be 
able to see with your soul-eyes tbe dear little 
spirit playmates who may visit you. Won’t 
that be nice? I think it is one of the nicest 
and most blessed things in the world to be a 
clairvoyant, for you can not only see your own 
loved spirit-friends but you can also see the 
spirit friends of others who cannot see them 
for themselves. It makes people very, very 
happy to be told of tbe presence of their spirit 
loved ones, and helps to make them better 
men and women, as well as better boys and 
girls. But a clairvoyant ought to be a real 
good boy, or girl, or man or woman, so that he 
will bring only good spirits to tbe friends on 
earth. 1 hope, therefore, that all of The Ban
ner children will try to be good an# kind, 
so that they may have good spirits for friends 
and playmates

I am glad, Ethel, that you spoke of Marv 
Saunders. When she sees your good letter, I 
believe she will write to you at once, 1 think 
it would be real nice for The BANNERchikireu 
not only to write letters to the paper, but also 
to one another. They can learn ever so much 
by doing so, and be made more kind and loving 
through trying to help one another. 1 am glad 
Jou gave your papa that nice book by Miss 

udson, Ethel. It makes every one happy who 
receives it, and when you are older you will be

Juet as happy m your papa Is to read It your, 
self, Miss Judson la a noble woman, and I 
hope all The Banner girls will become Just as 
good as she Is. Iknow .hoy will, if they are 
true Spiritualists.

Your Auntie h right, Charlie. Spirit-land Is 
ti nloe place only for those who have been gord 
boys and girls and mon and women on earth, 
bo If you want a nice home in heaven, you will 
have to earn It first, right here on earth, by 
being a good brave boy all of the time. Do 
something for auntie, papa, mamma, sister, 
brother, cousin, and other friends that will 
make them happy, and you will be ever so 
much happier yourself. If mamma wants the 
wood-box filled, or a drink of cool water, or 
an errand to be done, just jump right up and 
do it without waiting for her to tell you so. I 
believe, Charlie, that you and Elhanan are 
boys wno do those very things, hence you are 
now helping to build your home in spirit-life. 
I am sure that good spirits will come to boys 
who love their papas and mammas and try to 
help them. Lotela will have something to say 
about her spirit-home wlien she comes again.

So you heard fiom a nice gentleman who was 
pleased with your letter, did you. Elhanan? 
It was real good of him to send you that mes- 
sage from the dear little boy in spirit-life. Do 
you know that if wo only tried to be good, we 
could get oh! ever and ever so many more 
messages from the spirit-world? If wo only 
told the spirits we want to hear from them, if 
we would try to be like tho angels in charac
ter, kind, true and good. 1 believe that lots of 
the angels would come to us whenever we gave 
them the chance. I am sure that the angels 
will go with Elhanan to his new home, for ho 
must be a good boy to be able to write such a 
nice letter. 1 am very, very glad you enjoy the 
children’s column so much, and want to tell 
you that you are just as welcome to it as you 
can be. Winona, Lotela, Sunbeam and Leona, 
will have something to say in the near future.

With love to all, I am
The Editor of The Banner,

Dear Children: Please make the following 
words read right by properly punctuating 
them:

" That that is is that that is not is not.”

CHILDHOOD.

A sweet, new blossom ot Humanity, 
Fresh-fallen from God's own home io flower on earth.

-GeraldMassey, in Everywhere.

fihmg ffprtnwnt
'THE BALLAD OF READING GAOL, by

TTlIE ARENA.— Paul Tyner writes about 
* “Bellamy Colonies” in the April issue, aud 

as usual he writes well. 11 Every once in a while 
the'daily press gives currency to extended re
ports of the failure of some community alleged 
to have been organized and conducted on the 
plan of Bellamy’s‘Looking Backward.’ Such 
failures are held up as demonstration of the 
fallacy of the entire socialistic idea, and espe 
cially of the Bellamy brand of socialism. One 
such recent failure, of which very much is made 
in the press, is that of a cooperative society 
that settled in Hastings, British Columbia, 
about three years ago, and which, through neg
lect and mismanagement, met with financial 
disaster. The Boston Transcript's account of 
this failure goes so far as io assert that ‘soon 
after the colony was founded the brainy men 
ceased to think—the necessity did not exist. 
There was no spur to amoition, no competi
tion.’ As the fallacy of this idea that think
ing and working depend entirely on the incen
tive of the struggle for bread and butter, is 
demonstrated every day iu the year, even 
in the midst of our competitive society, 
by the fact that all the really fine and 
beautiful work in literature, art aud science 
is done by men who, like Prof. Agassiz, are 
‘ too busy to make money,’ it would seem 
about time to try something new. Any one 
who has read 'Looking Backward,’ or 
‘Equality,’ the books in which Edward Bel
lamy’s ideas of an ideal society are clearly set 
forth, knows perfectly well that he nowhere 
advocates the establishment of isolated com
munities or colonies: that everywhere he in
sists that the new order can only be estab
lished by the collective and concerted action 
of all the people of the nation. All these at
tempts at colonization should stand or fall on 
their own merits. To call them ‘Bellamy’ 
colonies is misleading. They may be coopera
tive colonies, but they cannot be Bellamy col
onies. Bellamy called for the establishment 
of cooperation, not in small and separate ef
forts in the midst of a competitive system, but 
on a national scale, and as a complete substi
tute for competition in the production and 
distribution of wealth. All argument, there
fore, as to the feasibility of socialism drawn 
from the failure of .these colonies, is unwar-

i ranted.”

Marco Tlempo |Ivm ui a peep at Lilian 
Whiting at home:

"Suddenly a door open*, and I find myielf 
In the workroom of the author of 'Tne World 
Beautiful.' It might be a workroom In fairy
land, Tho little lady In fleecy drapery of 
canary-colored tulle (I think It Is called tulle, 
but It might be epun sunbeams), who Hutters 
toward me from her writing-table near the 
window, aud welcomes me in a well-bred mu- 
eloal murmur, seems a veritable Queen Mab. 
The sun breaking through the clouds at 
the Instant, 1 note a suggestion of Florence 
the Beautiml in tho graceful church tower 
that rises against the sky, With tho calm waters 
of the Charles river beyond, filling the window 
view, and furnishing background for the figure 
of this 'Airy, fairy Lilian.’ Next moment I 
find myself seated at ease, aud in strangely 
sympathetic and deeply interested chat with 
the wee woman eusconsed in a low rocker op
posite me. ‘ Here is a soul who lives in the 
spiritual ’ is my distinct impression; a woman 
whe, in patience and confidence, has held to 
her ideals and reached the heights where the 
ileal is the actual, expressed and embodied in 
powers, in surroundings, in results,—in that 
conquest of the soul over condition, by which 
all things are transformed—even the struggle 
and difficulty becoming occasion and opportu
nity for the unfoldment of the stuff that soul 
is made of,-its grace and beauty, sweetness 
and light.”

The Arena Publishing Co., Copley Square, 
Boston, Mass.

CATE OR LAW? Tbe Story of an Optim- 
* ist. By Warren A. Rodman.

In this book is presented the triumph of mind 
and will over tbe obstacles that would in tbe 
ordinary conventional way be regarded as in
surmountable. Henry Vaughan, sickly and de
formed through prenatal influence, becomes 
expert in a mechanical way, but is likely to pay 
the penalty naturally extend for the posses
sion of an intensely active mind in a frail body. 
His aj p ireut ly hopeless love for a young wom
an, beautiful in both body and soul, who has 
come beneath his mother’s roof, well nigh com
pletes his despair. How he is enabled to secure 
in a great measure tbe masteiy over his phys 
ical ills, and in time win the node girl who has 
all along recognized the grandeur of his na
ture, forms the story, the interest of which is 
sustained to the end.

This is no ordinary work of fiction, and tbe 
author, whois well known as the Secretary of 
the International Metaphysical League, has 
shown his capacity lor entertaining those not 
interested in the “ new thought” equally with 
those who are.

The style is smooth, the characters live aud 
move, and the plot is strong and natural. The 
human life portrayed is strong and real. A 
grasp of spiritual things appears, but not in 
the abstract; on the contrary, it is concretely 
and practically applied to evolution and devel 
opment from tbe hideous, the base and the 
sordid, to tbe beautiful, the noble and the al
truistic. Love triumphs, not passionately, but 
grandly in the full-summed powers oi man
hood and womanhood.

The book deals sympathetically and sanely 
with a problem which is to-day attracting 
world-wide interest, and deals with it irom the 
standpoint of a large experience and clear 
judgment. It is not a series of essays strung 
on a tenuous thread of fiction; it is a live sK'ry 
based on actual experiences, and pulsating 
with human feeling. It is free from the moi- 
bid and abnormal, abounds in beauty oi fe- 
scription, is not without a lively play of humo;1, 
and sounds a clear note of hign bopeiulncss 
which stimulates courage and gives to hie a 
richer meaning. [Price $1.CO ]

Lee A Shepard. Order ot Banner of Light 
Pub. Co.

THE METAPHYSICAL MAGAZINE in
vites our attention to such articles as 

“Tbe Cerebellum or Subjective Brain,” by 
Alexander Wilder, M.D., who says; “The cer
ebellum represents what is superior in us, 
what is beneficial, what is right. It is an 
unpretentious organism, the embodiment of 
that charity which is long-suffering, and 
neither envious, arrogant, vain, nor presump
tuous. Quietly and in silence it does its work, 
and when it concurs with the will and under
standing, it is content to seem to be tbeir ser
vant. Thus it contains and maintains the 
humanity of our nature; the purpose which 
makes freedom our right; the foresight which 
transcends the common prudence and circum
spection.

“In the eloquent language of a sage of this 
century, man is in the leading-strings of God 
and Nature, and what is greater than himself, 
to the end of his career; he is as a little child, 
whether he benefit by it or not; and the sov
ereignty of the things above him is repre
sented by an organ or envoy from the Ever
lasting, planted in his own head, and which, 
as has been sufficiently said, is the cerebel
lum. Like tbe ganglionic system, its offices 
have been little understood. People worship 
the cerebrum because it is biggest, unthinking 
that the little things are what confound the 
mighty.”

“The Germs of a Greater Religion” are dis- 
ousstd by B. Fay Mills, who, with Theodore 
Parker, believes “ There is but one religion, as 
there is but one ocean.” “ Butthere are epochs 
of religion, as there have been epochs of scien
tific and philosophic thought. Tne earth re
volved upon its axis before Copernicus and 
Galileo lived, and gravitation had held the stars 
in their places for centuries before Sir Isaac 
Newton. But these men, by their discoveries 
of some of the great laws of nature, marked 
epochs in the world’s history ana development. 
Now it is in a sense similar to this that I speak 
of a greater religion. I simply mean a new ex
pression of religion: Religion is a practical phi 
loscphy of the universe. It struggles with tbe 
great questions, What is God, and what is man, 
and if there be anything beside God and man 
what is it? What are the relations of God and 
man, what are the relations of man with man; 
and if there be anything beside, what is the re
lation of man to this? ”

To have the above points elucidated you must 
read the rest of the lecture. It is a splendid 
production.

"Is the Devil Dead?” I don’t believe you 
will think so if you read what H. E. Orcutt 
says concerning bis Satanic Majesty. Mr. Or
cutt imbues every line with interest, which 
can only be ai predated bv the reader.

The Metaphysical Pub. Co., 465Fifth Avenue, 
New York.

DR. MACK’S
Iran HIMI

Cures Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Incipi

ent Consumption, Shortness of Breath, 
Weakness of the Lungs, and

Diseases of the Respira
tory Organs.

CLERGYMEN, PUBLIC SPEAKEBB, VOCALISTS, ETO.
Suffering from Hoarseness and Loss of Voice, find that a 

few doses enable them to fulfill their engagements.

TESTIMONIALS.
Boston, Aor. 11.1897.

Dear Siu—I have used “ Dr. Mark’s Benzoin Emulsion " 
In my family for several years, mid highly recommend Its 
use to the public In cases of asthma, inflammation or Irri
tation of tbo throat, coughs and colds, and bronchia 
troubles. Very truly, Geo. M. Stearns.

Ao. 1 Beacon street.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 12,1587.

Dear Sir—Permit me to add my testimony to tho great 
medical value of Dr. Mack's Benzoin Emulsion. I have 
used It with signal success In acute and chronic bronchitis, 
aud other throat affections. Also, I find it ot much value 
In allaying the Irritating cough of pneumonia, and Ina 
case of consumption It relieved the cough after all of my 
efforts had been exhausted without avail. I am familiar 
with Its composition and Ingredients, and therefore can 
speak authoritatively. Very truly,

William A. Hals, M.D.

This Excellent Remedy has been extensively used In 
private practice for many years In England ana America, 
and has always proved most spout and kffiuaoious 
in its action, which renders it invaluable In all Diffi
culties of the Respiratory Organs, not only for Adults, but 
also for INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

Price 50 and 75 cents per bottle.
Mailed postpaid on receipt of price by BANNER OF 

LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
eow tf Subscribe now for the Banner of Light

THE FAMILY DOCTOR.
Thousands of Families Have One in the House at 

All Times.

The Same Exceptional Opportunity Offered Here to 
All Readers of This Paper.

A prominent citizen remarked recently to 
the editor of the Banner of Light: " It may 
eeem surprising to you, but in my house we 
have a family doctor there all the time. Nor 
am I the only one who has this groat blessing," 
said he. “I know of many families who have 
thi® same ductor always on hand, always within 
reach.”

"Do I mean a man, a physician, in flesh and 
blood?” he asked. “No, not exactly that; the 
family doctor that I refer to is Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liver and Blad 
der Remedy. We have not had to call a doctor 
to our house since we have used it.”

This is the testimony of thousands who know 
Swamp-Root for what it is. This famous med
icine is the absolute conqueror of kidney and 
bladder diseases, and many a man and woman 
who walk the streets to-day in tbe complete 
possession of health owe their lives to the 
power of this great discovery over kidney and 
bladder ills aud uric acid disturbances. In 
diseases of tbe blood, no matter from what 
source they arise, Swamp(Root goes right to 
the source of the trouble,‘find cures by first 
removing the cause, and sends the blood leap 
ing and bounding away in quest of bright eyes 
and rosy cheeks.

Constipation and liver troubles, urinal weak
nesses and the torture that goes with them, 
rheumatism, stiff joints, in fact, diseases aris 
ing from any wrong condition of the blood, 
liver, bladder or kidneys, are promptly over
come by Dr. Kilmer’s famousdiscovery, Swamp- 
Root.

None but those who have made a study of the 
subject realize what an immense amount of 
work the kidneys perform every day. They are 
the sewer of the system, and once they become

ANALYZED,
. BY W H BACH.l

A LI TH OR OF

BIG BIBLE STORIES

me great (Tcmaud for “BIG BIBLE STORIES” basin- 
(bleed tbe author to offer another book upon a biblical topic.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS have been considered to 
be the only true moral guide, and to give the exact standing 
of the Bible upon all moral and religious topics—which Is 
not the case. THE BIBLE gives them In two different 
forms and In thro different places, and it CONTRADICTS 
EVERY ONE as positively as It gives it. This book takes up 
each Commandment, then quotes places where THE SAME 
POWER that gave the Commandments yave others exactly 
the. opposite.

Paper, 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

eow

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. JLONOUEY.
We will Meet You In the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gonew 

Best. Open tbe Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes trom Be
yond the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Bummer-LanC 
Boses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts, four Darling II 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
tbe Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name? Glad 
That We 're Living Here To-day. Ever I ’ll Remember Thee. 
Love's Golden Chain, rearranged. AU are Walting Ovet 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates ot Light. They'll Wel
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother's Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over There. On the Mountains ot Light. 
The Angel Klsseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We’ll Ail Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Homo. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child ot the Golden Sunshine. Beau 
tlful Home of the Soul. Come lu thy Beauty, Angel ol 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We’ll Know 
Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Ora 
There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gatos are 
Lett Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We'll 
All Meet Again In the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We 're Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep ? Oh I Come, tor my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

jgy* The above songs are In Sheet Music. Sing o coplee 
25 cents; 5 copies for 81.00.
We’ll All Moot Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Anole Lord Chamberlain).......... 35 coats, 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
eow

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Thu Voice of Nature represents God In tbe light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice op a Pebble delineates the Individuality ol 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Thb Voice op Superstition takes tho creeds at the r 
word, aud proves by numerous passages from tbe Bible tbit 
tbe God of Moses lias been defeated by Satan, from the Gai 
don of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice op Prayer enforces the Idea that our prayers 
must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray tor effects, 
independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tho author from a recent photograph. Printed in large, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted aper, bound in beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
Persons purchasing a copy ot "The Voices" will 

receive, tree, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
" ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,"I 
so order.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
oam

A BIOGRAPHIC MEMORIAL OF LUTHER COLBY,
Founder of the Banner ok Light, from the pen of bls co
worker for many years, JOHN W. DAY./

Tins volume Is replete with personalinformation, poetic 
tribute and friendly memory. •——-'

Appreciative testimony Is borne tbe Veteran Editor by 
some of the brightest minds In the Modern Dispensation

Those who would acquire, In a closely-packed, and con
venient form for reference, much and valuable Informstion 
concerning one whose name has been since 1857 a household 
word among tbe Spiritualists ot tbe world, can And it In 
tills uow work.

The work, In addition to tbe engraving of Mr. Colby, 
has a picture ot his beloved mother (taken In ber eighty- 
third year), and a fine likeness ot William Berry (co-found- 
er ot the Banner of Light); also viewsot the Fox Cot
tage, the First Spiritual Temple (Newbury and Exeter 
streets, Boston) and the Birthplace ot Mr. Colby ln;Ames- 
bury. Mass.

Price 25 cent’, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBL1SHINGCO.

Wedding Chimes.
BY DELPHA P. HUGHES.

This Une little brochure Is designed to furnish a set mar 
rlage service to be used by Spiritualists at weddings, as 
well as appropriate quotations tor funeral occasions aud 
other special services. This work Is certainly an excellent 
one, and will bo read with much Interest even by those who 
do not believe In rituals or set services of any kind tor 
Spiritualists. Tbo author has culled her ^notations with a 
careful hand, and presents some ot the choicest'thoughts 
of the worm's ablest thinkers In her offering.
Cloth coven, white and gold. Price 81,00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

clogged up ooison runs riot, and disease has 
full sway. J ust as a choked sewer breeds pes
tilence in a city, so do weak and unhealthy kid 
neys breed disease iu the human body.

Swamp Root clears out all the impurities, 
helps tlie kidneys to perform their work pop- 
erly, drives tlie p ilson out of the blood and 
system, invigorates aud regenerates you and 
adds tenfold to the pleasures and comforts of 
life.

Swamp-Root has been tested in so many 
ways, in hospital work, iu private practice, 
among the heloless, too poor to purchase relief, 
and lias proved so successful that a special ar
rangement has been made by which all readers 
of the Banner of Light, who have not al
ready tried it, may have a free sample bottlo 
of Swamp Root, aud thus test for themselves 
its wonderful curaiive properties.

If you will send you name and full address 
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., a 
sample bo tie will be sent absolutely free by 
mail post-paid, also a book telling more about 
Swamp-Root and containing some of the thou
sands upon thousands of testimonial letters 
received from men and women who owe their 
good health, in fact their very lives, to tha 
wonderful curative properties of Swamp-Root.

This great remedy ie for sale at most drug 
stores in fifty cent aud one-dollar sizes. Do n’t 
make any- mistake, but make a note ot the 
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Roon 
and remember that it is prenared only by Dr. 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

If you take advantage of this generous offer, 
and writo for a free sample bottle be sure and 
mention the Boston Banner of Light when 
sending your adlress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

A> CASE OF

Idiil DmhruHi
OF THE

Body of a Medium.
INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

BY COUNT ALEXANDER AKSAKOF,
Sciential, Philosopher, nnd Lilernteur, Ex 

Prime Minister of Russia.

Translated from, the French by TH A 09.
GOULD, LL. li., Counsellor at Law,,

Uember of the New York Bar,

The well-known scholarship ot Count Aksakof, and the 
palns-taklng study be has given to tbe phenomena and phil
osophy of Spiritualism, warrant tbestatement that thi-, hla- 
latest work, will be an epoch-making book. He gives, In 
plain terms, the resultsol his personal Investigations un
der tbe most absolute test conditions possible, proving con
clusively the verity of psychic manifestations. Count Ak
sakof never goes Into print unless be has something to say. 
In the present instance ho lias found much of moment 
say; ho has said it well, and bls translator has given hla 
English aud American friends an opportunity to enjoy 
the distinguished statesman-scholar’s richest aud ripest 
thought.

CONTENTS.
Chap. I. Theoretical Speculations -Materializations an 

Dematerializations.
Chap. II. Account ot a Seance given by Madam d’Esper- 

ance at Helsingfors, Finland, Dec. 11,1893, at which 
tbe phenomenon of tbe Partial Dematerializationot 

the body of the Medium was demonstrated to Sight 
and Touch.

I. Testimony of Mlle. Hjelt.
A. Letter from .Mlle, Hjelt to Mons. Aksakof.

B. Letter from Mons. Aksakof to M lie. Hjelt. 
C. Reply of Mlle. Hjelt to Mons. Aksakof.

D. mipplementary Letter from Milo

II. Testimony of Staff Officer, Capt. Toppellus.
III. Testimony of Prof. Selling.

A. Letter from Prof. Selling to Mons. Aksakof.
B. Letter from Mons. Aksakof to Prof. Selling.

0. Reply of Prof. Seiling to Mons. Aksakof.
D. Supplementary Report of Prof. Selling (Ulna

E. Letter from Mons. Aksakof to Prof. Belling.
F. Reply of Prof. Selling.

IV. Testimony of Madam Helene Selling.
A. Note from Mme. Selling.

B. Remarks on tbe same, by Mobs. Alma- 
kof.

V. Testimony of Mlle. Fanny Tavaststjerna.
A. Letter from Mlle. Tavaststjerna to Mons. Akeako!

B. Supplement to tho foregoing letter.
VI. Testimony of General Toppellus.

VIL Testimony of Dr. Hertzberg.
VIII. Testimony of Mr. Schouitz, 0. E.

A. Letter from Mr. Schouitz to Mons. Aksakof.
B. Counter-Testimony ot Prof. Selling.

C. Counter-Testimony of Dr. Hertzberg.
D. Counter-Testimony of Mlles. Hjelt and 

Tavaststjerna.
IX. Testimony of General Sederholm.

X. Testimony ot Mr. J. Boldt.
XI. Testimony of General Galindo and Mr. Lbnnbom.

XII. Personal Testimony of Madam d'Esperance, thi 
Medium.

A. Account ot the Seance bold at Prof. Selling’s res! 
donee at Helsingfors, by Madam d’Esperanoe.

B. Questions addressed to Madam d’Esperauce b] 
/ Mons. Aksakof.

C. Supplementary Explanations by Madam d’li 
perance.

Chap. III. Personal Investigation by Mons. Aksakof.
Chap. IV. Letters trom tho Medium concerning bag 

condition after tho sAanoe at Helsingfors.
Chap. V. Personal Statement of tbe Medium as to het 

condition during the Dematerializing Seance.
I. Questions by Mons, Aksakof and Replies of the 

Medium.
II. Supplementary Remarks by Mons. Aksakof. 

Chap. VI. Conclusions.

12mo, 197 pages, large type, illustrated; 
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 35cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Eighth Edition, Eevised, with Portrait of Author1 
Price Reduced from S2.00 to S1.26.

Seers of the Ages.
ANCIENT, MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

This volume of nearly <00 pages, octavo, traces the phe
nomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Ph®- 
nicla, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s time, 

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
........................CHURCHAL JESUS,
“ “ " NATURAL JESUS.

How begotten? Where was be from twelve to thirty T 
Was he an Essenlan ?

Modern Spiritualism.
The Wave commencing in Rochester; Its Present Alti

tude; Admissions from the Press in Its Favor; Testimonies 
ot the Poots; Testimonies ot its Truth from the Clergy 
Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc., etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized.
What Spiritualists believe concerning God, Jesus Christ, 

tbe Holy Ghost, Baptism, Faith, Repentance, Inspiration, 
Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salva
tion, Progression, tbe Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, 
tbo Genius, Tendency and Destiny of tbe Spiritual Move. 
Inent.

Nearly IM octavo pairs, beautifully bound in beveled 
boards. Price 81-25 ; postage 15 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO.
T IFE-H1STORY OF OUR PLANET. By 
JU Prof. Wm. D Gunning.

Tae Story of Creation has been told In works Intended Iw 
the general reader. This work Is addressed to the same 
class, but Is not written in tbo vein ot " popular science,” 
neither are Its pages weighted with the sounding phraseslat 
"technical science.”

This volume, It Is hoped, will compare with later works 
on astronomy-works which, without being grimly mathe
matical, take tbo reader through methods not beyond the 
reach of bls culture to results In time aud space and mag
nitude.

One volume, bound in fancy English cloth, with black ah* 
gold ornamentation. Illustrated by nearly IN engravings, 
from original drawings, by Mrs. Mary Gunning. r '

Price *1.50, postage li cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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BAbfa OP UMI BOOKSTORE,
■ PBCIAL NOTICE.

Tbe BANNER OF MOHT PVBEMHINO 
COMPANY,locat'd al 0 llo» worth Mtrcet (from 
M Tremont Mtrcet), Boston, Mass., keeps for 
sale u complete assortment of Mplrltuul, Pro- 
■resolve, Reformatory and Miscellaneous Mooks 
at Wholesale and Retail. , „

Thumb Osnu.-Orders for Hooks, to bo sent by Etproni, 
must bo Mtoiiipmltil by nil or nt Imwt hull own i tho hyl- 
Mice. If tiny, must bo pnlil 0, 0.1). Orders for Hooks, to bo 
Sent by Mull, must Inviirlnblybonccompiuilod bycnsh totho 
amount of cadi ordor, Fractional l»i|« of a dollar can 
be remitted in postaw stamps.

Remittances can bo safely sent by an Express Money Or
der, which will bo Issued by any of the huw Express Com- 
panics. Sums utidorgAOO can fie sent In that maimer for 6 
cents. . .......

Hf in quoting from Tim Rannkii care should bo tabun 
to ulstlngulsli between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open for tho expression of linper- 
sonalfree thought, but we do not endorse all tho varied 
Ihades of opinion to which correspondents may give utter
ance. , ,,

MT" No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address ot wilier Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. Wt cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles.

gJT Newspapers sent to this olllee containing matter for 
Inspection, should Iio marked by a line drawn around tho 
article or articles In question.

fanner of liijht.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1899.

I68UED EVERY THURSDAY MOHNIXO FOR THE WEEK 
ENDING AT HATE.

intend at the Post-Office, boston, Mass., as Second-Class 
Matter
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.President. 
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ADVERTISING KATES.
95 cent® per Agate Line.

DISCOUNTS.

8 month®
C 44

10

.10 percent.
25 44 44
40 44 “

; O R»
200 line® to be used in one year...........10 per cent.
500 44 “ “ “ “  **» “ “

1,000 ‘ “ “ “ “  40 “ “
20 per cent, extra for special position.
Special Notice® forty cent® per Ihiej Minion, 

each insertion.
Notice® in the editorial column®, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cent® per line.
No extra charge for cut® or double column®.

Width of column 01-10 inche®.

(^* AdvertiMment® to be renewed nt continued 
rate® muxt be left at our Office before 10 M. on 
Baturdny, a week in advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

The Banner of Light cannot well undertake Io vouch for 
the honesty of its many advertise.! s. Advertisements which ay 
pear fair and honorable upon their fare are accepted, and 
whenever it ts Made kimwp that dishonest or improper persons 
ate usina our adcvrtisiuy columns, th' y are at mice interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in cast they discover 
in<ur columns adrertisemmits of parties whom they hare 
proved to he dishonorable nr unworthy of confidence.

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.

The management of the Banner of Light 
has reduced the subscription price of 

the paper to Two Dollars per year, 

former price, $2.50.

We trust that .Spiritualists everywhere will 
cooperate heartily with us in the step which 
has been taken, and that regular subscribers 
for The Banner will make an effort to in
crease its circulation. If every one now on 
our subscription books would make it his or 
her business to obtain one new subscriber to 
this paper for IM)!), the heretofore high stand
ard of The Banner could easily be main
tained, the value of its contents and their 

,■ practicality materially enhanced, and the 
Cause, which this paper has so long defended 
and upheld, greatly strengthened.

Lottie Fowler.
The story of Lottie Fowler, the noted me

dium of other days, is one of the moststriking 
object lessons of the heartlessness of Spiritu
alists that has fever been given to the world. 
We are aware that this is a sweeping state
ment, yet we cannot conscientiously modify 
it. In other days she was a marvelously accu
rate prophetic medium as well as a gifted seer. 
Her prophesies were such as to excite the 
wonder of the world. She was called a witch, 
was arrested as a soothsayer, was confined in 
prison, was driven out of a certain city be
cause one of her predictions came to pass and 
so aroused tho fears of the superstitious 
masses thatshe was in league with Sitae, that 
the city oilicials warned her to leave town 
within a certain number of hours or take the 
consequences. She went fiom pl ice to place, 
voicing such messages as her guides saw fit to 
give, to those who fought her presence. Sbe 
proved the fact of spirit-return, and gave com
fort to thousands of sorrowing hearts.

She converted many people to Spiritualism,, 
yet her patrons, aud all of her spiritualistic 
brethren, gave no heed to her moral, spiritual 
and intellectual needs. They sought her sole
ly for the selfish purpose of receiving some
thing for themselves; they felt that they had 
discharged their obligation in full when they 
paid her the dollar for the sitting she gave them. 
Never once did they realize that there was a 
deeper relationship between them and her than 
that of employer and employe, as well as a 
higher obligation than that of money. Human
itarian instincts alone should have revealed 
that fact to them. But they neither saw nor 
felt anything of the kind. They sought her to 
learn of the future, to obtain advice in busi
ness, and to hear fpm spirit friends. They 
took from her her strength—they depleted her 
nervous system—they exhausted her physical 
and mental powers—and expected a dollar or 
five dollars to cancel their debt!

-. In View of the foregoing, is it any wonder 
that she was Impelled to resort to artificial

' means to restore her waning forces ? Is it any 
Wonder that she sought the sympathy from

those who would give It, that was denied her 
by those who selfishly refused It? She resorted 
to stimulants, and stimulants soon bought 
her Into association with those who were all 
too familiar with the contents of the flowing 
bowl. Her course was rapidly downward from 
this time forward, until to-day sho is within 
tho walls of an Insane asylum. The Spiritual
ists did nothing to save her, nothing to protoot 
her, nothing to shelter her. They refused to 
organize for practical work; they endowed no 
homos for mediums; they erected no Psychical 
Institutes in which this modern sibyl and her 
like could bo properly cared for, and pro
tected. They contented themselves with quar
reling about their occupations in spirit-life, 
with disputing about tho existence of Jesus 
Christ, with rhapsodizing about the “Summor- 
Jand,” with learnedly discoursing about their 
various incarnations, and with abusing one 
another over tho idea of God in the world. 
These disputations were of more consequence 
tbau tho well being of many psychics—than 
the salvation and progress of thousands of 
immortal souls! Verily, then, is not the case 
of Lottie Fowler an object-lesson? Shall the 
twentieth century dawn with these errors un
corrected ? Shall history ever repeat itself ?

Ingersoll Again.
The eloquent oration of Col. R. G. Ingersoll 

at the bier of his friend Isaac H. BaileyTs an
other evidence of the great agnostic’s wonder
ful power to use the right words at the right 
time. The address is a prose poem from first 
to last, as the brief extract published here
with amply proves. The chief interest in this 
masterful oration to Spiritualists lies iu the 
speaker’s references to Immortality. He says, 
“The future holds the fruit of joy; the present 
keeps us from the feast, and so, with hurrying 
feet we climb the heights, and upward look 
with eager eyes.”

Ho thus acknowledges that mortals look for
ward with hope to life beyond the grave, yet 
affirms that none can see beyond the tomb. 
“ We listen, but from the lips of mystery there 
comes no word.... And yet because we iove, 
we hope.” Here, in two great sentences, we 
note the fact that even the eloquent Ingersoll 
does not hesitate to almost contradict him
self when discoursing upon death. " No word 
comes, yet we have hope,” says he; this is tho 
position of the average Christian, yet the great 
doubter would decline to be counted among 
the Christians. He says that the idea of Im
mortality was not born of any book orcreed, 
but of affection.

How much more comforting would have 
been his pathetically eloquent words had they 
been based upon knowledge, and not born of 
doubt, or even of hope! He could not lose 
sight of hope, even in the midst of his doubts, 
and says that it will continue to ebb and How 
beneath the mis’s and clouds of doubt and dark
ness, as long as “Love kisses the lips of death.” 
This mixing of hope with doubt is an indica
tion that the fearless iconoclast, Ingersoll, 
does not despise even a gossamer bridge, when 
he is brought face to face with the mystery of 
all mysteries. “Hope sees a star, and listening 
Love hears the rustle of a wing.” Potent 
words these, yet they could.-lie made much 
stronger, if they did buf tpring from the 
knowledge revealed by the open eye and ear. 
Spiritualism ouly has this knowledge for man
kind, aud iuvites skeptic ami believer, Jew 
and Gentile, Heathen and Christian, to its 
bountiful tables to be fed upon the bread that 
shall never perish. Hope on, Col. Ingersoll; 
your hope will become knowledge when your 
love for your beloved departed calls loudly 
enough for its own, to cause you to look to see 
if you may not behold them, and to listen, that 
perchance you may hear the sweet music of 
their voices.

A Plain Duty.
The case of Lottie Fowler, to which extend

ed reference is made in another column, re 
veals a plain, upmistakable duty to the Spirit
ualists of America. That duty is to take care 
of their mediums I They can do it very easily 
if they will but make the effort. If they will 
endow their State and National Associations 
with sufficient means, these organic bodies 
will be able to provide homes and shelter for 
all psychics, wbo, like Lottie Fowler, took the 
downward road through lack of sympathy, as 
well as for those whose advanced years render 
it impossible for them to continue their labors.

If a fund could be established under the care 
of the above-named Associations, pensions 
could be paid tooursuperannuatedworkers that 
would place them above want, and give them 
the ordinary comforts of life. The Waverly 
Home is a praisewoithy ideal, and should com
mend itself to every philanthropist in our 
ranks. Our mediums and speakers are very 
sensitive, and strenuously object to becoming 
objects of charity by entering any Home for 
the Aged or Infirm, even if it be ever so at
tractive and under the care of Spiritualists. 
Pensions would meet the requirements of such 
as these, aud enable them to board with such 
families as they might elect.

The time has come for Spiritualists to prac- 
ticalize some of their ideals. They should 
cease to talk Home, and set to work to provide 
one. If they will but place in the hands of the 
Associations above named funds enough to 
enable their officers to work, homes and pen
sions would soon be forthcoming. It remains 
with Spiritualists themselves to say whether 
our gifted psychics shall go downward over the 
road to ruin in company with Lottie Fowler, 
or upward over the path of progress, to a con
dition where they can be of service to their 
fellow-men. The., money that is annually 
wasted iu frivolity, or in the pursuit ol bogus 
phenomena could be (and ought to be) turned 
into channels of usefulness in behalf of 
tbe needy ones among the Spiritualists. Let 
us therefore endow our State and National 
Associations, and instruct the officers of tbe 
same to act at once in this important matter.

Trouble in Samoa.
The ambushing ol! the British and American 

sailors in Samoa, on tbe plantation of a Ger
man resident, resulted in the death of several 
officers and men, and the wounding of a num
ber of others by the rebellious natives. It 
now remains for the aggrieved nations to fix 
the responsibility of the disaster. If Ger
many’s agents connived at it, as is hinted, it 
may lead to international complications not 
pleasant to reflect upon. It is to be hoped 
that the difficulty may be settled without 
further bloodshed. A war with England and 
America on tbelone side, and Germany on the 
other, is a fearful thing to contemplate.

------------------------——^*^1---------------------------------- _

®= The latest Banner of Light should 
always He on the table in your reception- 
room.

A Travefity Upon Justice.
The arrest of Mrs. Mary Tyler-Moulton, of 

Milwaukee, Wh., the well known medium, for 
fortune-telling, Is another Indloatlon of the 
necessity of proving to tho world that true 
mediumship and fortune-telling have nothing 
In common. Mrs. Moulton gave sittings to 
Spiritualists aud Investigators who sought her 
ministrations that they might receive messages 
from the other side of life. What sho gave 
them was prompted by her guides, and revealed 
certain facts that were unknown alike to her 
patrons and herself.

The Court held that if she told tho future by 
any means, even if it were truthful in all par
ticulars, it did not matter whether it were su
pernatural or not, it was fortune-telling. The 
presiding judge also ruled out all testimony 
that would have proved the psychic powers of 
Mrs. Moulton. This threw out nearly all of 
the evidence for the defence, and made it very 
easy for the District Attorney to secure the 
conviction of the accused. Mrs. Moulton's at
torney attempted to show that spirit messages 
and fortupe-telling were entirely distinct, but 
was promptly suppressed by the court upon an 
objection from the Prosecuting Attorney.

At this distance it would appear to an un
prejudiced mind that Mrs. Moulton was en 
titled to present evidence to substantiate'her 
claims to supernormal or psychic powers. If 
she could and did do what she claimed to do, 
then she was not a fortune-teller, but a reve- 
lator of facte, a truth-teller, a genuine psychic. 
Sbe took money for her work, and, without 
doubt, gave value received to those who sought 
her aid. The ruling out of all evidence toprove 
herstatoments trueleftthe jury no alternative 
but to return a verdict of guilty. The court 
imposed a fine of five dollars and costs, where
upon the attorney for the defense gave notice 
of an appeal to a higher court. It is the inten
tion of Mrs. Moulton and her friends to carry 
this case to the highest tribunal in the land, if 
necessary, for final adjudication. This case 
should be watched with interest by all Spirit
ualists, as it involves their right to enjoy their 
religion and to practice the same according to 
the dictates of their consciences. We trust 
that Mrs. Moulton will be triumphant in her 
every attempt to defend right and justice.

Mrs. Mary E. Lease.
Our readers should not forget the two lec

tures by this eminent speaker on tbe 23d and 
24th of this month. The lecture on Sunday 
evening, April 23, will be given in Berkeley 
Hall, upon the subject “The Legal Status of 
Women,” while the Monday evening address 
will be given in Union Hall, 48 BoyIston street, 
tbe subject being "Ireland; her Poets, War
riors aud Statesmen.” These lectures are con
sidered Mrs. Lease’s ablest efforts, but they 
must be heard to be appreciated, Sho has few 
equals, and no superiors among the women 
orators of the day. A lich treat is in store for 
all who are privileged to listen to her earnest 
words. Standing room should be at a premium 
on both occasions. Make an effort to hear her 
and induce others to do likewise, is our advice 
to all.

------------------------------ -O.-O----------------------------------

Simeon Snow,
Who has long been prominently connected 
with spiritualistic work in Boston and vicin
ity, took leave of earth, from his residence in 
Cambridge, April 13. Mr. Show was for many 
years one of the Directors of Berkeley Hall, a 
regular attendant at Onset, a delegate to the 
National Convention in Washington, D. C., for 
several years, a warm friend to, and a liberal 
patron of mediums, and an enthusiastic sup
porter of the Cause iu all respects. To him, 
Spiritualism was the all of truth, and he never 
was so happy as when in attendance upon a 
seance or a lecture. He was sincere iu his be
liefs, and positive in his knowledge of spirit
return. He will be much missed in all circles 
in which he moved, and many people will 
mourn the loss of a true, kind friend. Our sin
cere sympathy is extended to all the members 
of his family who have beeu called upon to 
part with the one so near and dear to them. 
The funeral services were held on Saturday, 
April 15, at his late residence, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes officiating.

A Joint Debate
between Rev. T. Ernest Allen and Mr. J. Clegg 
Wright took place in Dwight Hall Thursday 
evening, April 20, upon the subject, “What is 
the best method of d&alingLwith the fraud 
question?” Mr. Allen is one of the ablest 
logicians in the spiritualistic ranks, hence 
drew his conclusions from the premises ot 
what to him were established facts. Mr. 
Wright is a trance and inspirational speaker 
of great ability, aud leans much to the philo
sophical (plus the emotional) lines of thought. 
His conclusions were drawn from inferences 
peculiarly his own, and were stated in his 
usual emphatic manner. Both gentlemen gave 
the people much food for thought, and ably 
presented their respective arguments. .

Congratulatory.
We extend our felicitations to our esteemed 

contemporary, The Truth-Seeker, upon its dis
charge from all pecuniary liabilities that have 
so long menaced its progress and disturbed the 
peace of mind of its editors. 'We are glad to 
learn of The Truth-Seekers prosperity, and 
heartily congratulate its faithful backers upon 
their emancipation from debt and difficulty. 
We visit our valued co-laborer in the cause of 
rationalism a goodly increase of prosperity 
and many, many years of useful service in be
half of humanity.

KJ3The acts of Gospel Christianity done 
by the moral man. such as the Divine Master 
commended the Samaritan for doing, brings 
man nearer to the kingdom of heaven, or 
rather brings heaven nearer him, than the 
works of one who relies on salvation by having 
bis mind nursed into the right theological 
focus; and then wraps himself in hissombre 
robe of self-righteousness, and, like the priest 
and Levite of old, passes the wounded man on 
the other side.—D. Head.

KJ3 " Prof.” 0. J. Biummori. Jr., an occult
ist, is in trouble, and has gone to the Elmira 
reformatory, we trust, for an extended term. 
The wily professor claimed to be a palmist 
and astrologer, as well as an occult physician, 
through which he asserted that he could do al
most everything. Hedi i succeed in robbing 
a blind man, and has gone to prison to pay for 
it. We wish tbat many other crooks were 
keeping him company.

--------------- c----------x»»------------------------------------

EF’The Anniversary celebration in Atlanta, 
Ga., to which reference was recently made in 
these columns, was under the auspices of the 
Church of Spiritual Unfoldment, Drs. Gustave 
and Mary A. Gebauer, pastors,

Malpractice.
So many oases of malpractice have been re

ported during the past year on the part of the 
"regular” pbjslolane, that a complete record 
of the same attested by proper evidence, would 
be a valuable aid In defending the people from 
the assaults of medical monopolists. If our 
readers are in possession of any well-attested 
facts with respect to malpractice, it would be 
well to have them duly sworn to, or affirmed, 
and filed either with the “ Independent Medical 
College,” or at this office, for future use. It is 
quite well known that malpractice is far too 
oommon an occurrence at the present day. It 
is also known that the practitioners of tbe old 
schools stand by each other, through “ profes
sional courtesy,” by endeavoring to conceal all 
evidences of false diagnoses, poor surgery, over
doses of medicine, mistakes in mixing medi
cines, eto. This fact accounts for the few 
cases of malpractice in our courts today. If 
the law against this iniquitous and barbarous 
custom could be properly enforced, the people 
would have all the medical protection they 
need. As it is, they are at the mercy of a body 
of men who follow a system of empiricism, who 
strive by every possible means to conceal their 
egregious blunders for tho sake of their exalted 
profession. We believe In education, but not 
in educated,Stupidity and blind prejudice. Let 
the facts with regard to malpractice be made 
known.

Maine Spiritualists’ Directory.
Mr. Fred Hall, an enterprising, progressive 

Spiritualist of Bangor, Me., has recently pub
lished a tasteful little work bearings the above 
title. It contains the names and locations of 
all Spiritualist societies in the State of Maine, 
as well as the addresses of all individual Spir
itualists that were obtainable. Mr. Hall’s 
work is an excellent one, and if bis example, 
were to be followed in every State in the 
Union, it^would not be difficult to determine 
the exact number of Spiritualists in the United 
States. S frigle. copies of this work can be ob
tained through this office.

Individualism.
The individualism peculiar to Spiritualists is 

singularly marked in the columns of tho secu
lar press in all large American cities. From 
fifteen to sixty spiritualistic meetings or st
ances are advertised for each successive Sun
day, while twenty-five to one hundred persons 
exploit their claims as palmists, astrologers, 
oulreaders, mediums, clairvoyants, medical 
healers, fortune tellers, etc., in the name of 
Spiritualism. With such striking object-les
sons before the people, it is a great wonder that 
Spiritualism has any standing whatever among 
thinking people.

Rev. M. J. Savage.
Look out for this eminent gentleman's great 

sermon on Easter Sunday, “The Significance 
of Spiritualism.” iu the next issue of the Ban 
nek of Light. Order extra copies of the pa
per at once, and induce your friends to do like
wise. It is, without doubt, Mr. Savage’s ablest 
effort, aud should be in the handt of every pro 
gressive thinker on both continents. Send in 
your orders for extra copies of The Banner 
ofApii)29. Now is the time to act.

Golden Rule Lyceum, 
of Toledo, 0., was recently organized by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Schauss, 1037 Orchard street, with a 
membership of one hundred and four. Mayor 
Jones, he of tbe "Golden Rule,” donates the 
use of his hall for tbe meetingsof this Lyceum. 
Surely tbe good Mayor is living up to the rule 
he has adopted as his political, social and re
ligious platform. He is evidently unprejudiced 
in matters of religion. Good for Mayor Jones!

Mrs. M. Wright.
The Grand Rapids, Mich., Eoeninr/ Press of 

April 7 contains au extended sketch of the 
above-named lady, who for nearly twenty 
years graced the histrionic boards in charac
ters ranging from Topsy to Cleopatra. Mrs. 
Wright is the wife of our well-known contrib
utor, M. Wright, and is much beloved by all 
who know her. She and her husband both left 
the stage in 1868, and settled in the West, to 
grow up with the country. They now reside 
in Grand Rapids, where they are held in high 
esteem by all classes of people.

F. A. Wiggin,
Completes his pastorate over tbe Woman’s 
Progressive Union of Brooklyn, N. Y., June 
1. He will soon speak to tbe Spiritualists in 
their own spheres, cubically measured to suit 
their understandings. For further informa
tion inquire at tbe office of tbe Banner of 
Light. It is a topic in which every reader of 
these lines should be interested, hence no one 
should fail to inquire about it.

Slander Recipe.
Take half an ounce of Truth, add to it five 

ounces of Malice, five of Distrust, ten of Idle 
Talk, ten of Exaggeration, ten of Careless
ness, fifteen of Love of Excitement, fifteen of 
Self-satisfaction, twenty-five of Indifference: 
stir ad infinitum, and you will have a fine 
Slander. This can be used at all seasons, 
and the atmosphere does uot affect it.—Ex 
change.

g-ST’We are in receipt of a clipping from a 
secular paper in Alabama containing an ac 
.count of the sad ending of the earth-life of 
Countess Milewskaof Warsaw. The Countess 
was a devoted Spiritualist, but, it is alleged, 
was duped by a number of tricksters who were 
desirous of obtaining possession of her great 
wealth. So great was the influence of these 
pretenders, says the secular press, that tbe 
Countess refused to call a physician when her 
last illness came upon her, but relied upon the 
spirits to effect her cure. She passed away 
after months of suffering, and now the police 
are endeavoring to hold her mediumistic asso
ciates responsible for her death, as they were 
beneficiaries under her will. The story mayor 
may not be true, yet it is not improbable that 
a party of unprincipled knaves deliberately 
deceived the Countess for the purpose of gain
ing pQssession of her money. This is done not 
only under Spiritualism, but; also under tbe 
cloak of all religious denominations.

An Extract
From Ingersoll’s Funeral Oration Over 

the Remains of Isaac H. Bailey.
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, a friend of the dead 

man, delivered an eloquent eulogy, in the 
course of which he said: ।

When one whom we bold dear has reached 
the end of life and laid his burden down) It Is 
but natural for us, hls friends, to pay tbe 
tribute of respect and love; to tell hls virtues, 
to express our sense of loss and speak above, 
the sculptured clay some word of hope.

Our friend, about whose bier we stand, was 
in the highest, noblest sense a man. He was 
not born to wealth—he was his own provi
dence, his own teacher. With him, work was 
worship, and labor was his only prayer. He 
depended on himself, and was as independent 
as it is possible for man to be. He hated debt, 
and obligation was a chain that scarred his 
flesh. He lived a long and useful life. In age 
he reaped with joy what he had sown in youth. 
He did not linger “until his flame lacked oil,” 
but with his senses keen, his mind undimmed, 
apd with his arms filled with gathered sheaves, 
in an instant, painlessly, unconsciously, he 
passed from happiness and health to the realm 
of perfect peace. We need not mourn for him, 
but for ourselves, for those he loved.

He was an absolutely honest man—a man 
who kept his word, who fulfilled his contracts, 
gave heaped and rounded measure, and dis
charged all obligations with the fabled chivalry 
of ancient knights. He was absolutely honest, 
not only with others, but with himself. To his 
last moment his soul was stainless. He was 
true to his ideal—true to his thought, and what 
his brain conceived his lips expressed.

He refused to pretend. He knew that to be
lieve without evidence was impossible to the 
sound and sane, and that to say you believed 
when jou did not was possible only to the hyp- 
oci ite or coward. He did not believe in the su
pernatural. He was a natural man, and lived 
a natural life. He had no fear of friends. He 
cared nothing for the guesses of inspired sav
ages ; nothing for the threats or promises of 
the sainted and insane.

He er joyed this life—the good things of this 
world-the clasp and smile of friendship, the 
exchange of generous deeds, the reasonable 
gratification of the senses-of the wants of the 
body and mind. He was neither an insane as
cetic, nor a fool of pleasure, but walked the 
golden path along the strip of verdure that lies 
between the deserts of extremes.

With him to do right was not simply a duty, 
it was a pleasure. He had philosophy enough 
to know that the quality of actions depends 
upon their consequences and that these conse
quences are the rewards and punishments that 
no God can give, inflict, withhold or pardon.

The Genius of Friendship.
He loved his country, he was proud of the 

heroic past, dissatisfied with the present, and 
confidentof the future. He stood on the rock 
of principle. With him the wisest policy was 
to do right. He would not compromise with 
wren?. He had no respect for political fail
ures who became reformers and decorated 
fraud with the pretence of philanthropy or 
sought to gain some private end in the name 
of public good. He despised time-servers, 
trimmers, fawners, aud all sorts and kinds of 
pretenders.

He believed in liberty, and liberty for all. 
He pitied the slave and hated the master; that 
is to say, he was an honest man. In the dark 
days of the rebellion he stood for the right. 
He loved Lincoln with all his heart-loved him 
for his genius, his courage and his goodness. 
He loved Conkling—loved him for his inde
pendence and his manhood, for his unwaver
ing courage, and because he would not bow or 
bend-loved him because he accepted defeat 
with the pride of a victor. He loved Grant, 
and in the temple of his heart, over the altar, 
in the highest niche, stood the great soldier.

Nature was kiud to our friend. She gave 
him the blessed gift of humor. This filled his 
clays with the climate of autumn, so that to 
him even disaster had its sunny side. On ac
count of his humor he appreciated and enjoyed 
the great literature of the world. He loved 
Shakespeare, his clowns and heroes. He ap
preciated and enjoyed Dickens. The charac
ters of this great novelist wore his acquain
tances. He knew them all; some were his 
friends and some he dearly loved. He had wit 
of the keenest and quickest. The instant the 
steel of his logic smote the flint of absurdity 
thespark glittered. Aud yet his wit was al
ways kind. The lbwer went with the thorn. 
The targets of his wit were not made enemies, 
but admirers.

He was social, and after the feast of serious 
conversation he loved the wine of wit—the 
dessert of a good story that blossomed into 
.mirth. He enjoyed games-was delighted by 
the relations of chance—tbe curious combina
tions of accident. He had the genius of friend
ship. In his nature there was no suspicion. 
He could not be poisoned against a friend. 
The arrows of slander never pierced the shield 
of his confidence. He demanded demonstra
tion. He defended a friend as he defended 
himself. Against all comers he stood firm, and 
he never deserted the field until the friend had 
fled. I have known many, many friends-have 
clasped the hands of many that I loved, but in 
the journey of my life 1 have never grasped the 
hand of a better, truer, more unselfish friend 
than he who lies before us clothed in the per
fect peace of death. He loved mo living, and I 
love him now.

Idea of Immortality..
In youth we front the sun; we live in light 

without a fear, without a thought of dusk or 
night. We glory in excess. There is no dread 
of loss when all isgrowth and gain. Withreck- 
less hands we spend and waste and hide the 
flying hours for loitering by thejway.

The future holds the fruit of joy; the pres
ent keep us from tbe feast, and so, with 
hurrying feet we climb the heights and up
ward look with eager eyes. But when tbe 
suu begins to sink and shadows fall in front, 
and lengthen on the path, then falls upon the 
heart a sense of loss and then we hoard the 
shreds and crumbs and vainly long for what 
was cast away. And then with miser’s care we 
save and spread thin hands before December's 
half fed flickering flames, while through the 
glass of time we moaning watch the few re
maining grains of sand tbat hasten to their 
end. In the gathering gloom the fires slowly 
die, while memory dreams of youtb, and hope 
sometimes mistakes tbe glow of ashes for the 
coming of another morn.

But our friend was an exception. He lived 
in the present; he enjoyed the sunshine of 
to-day. Although his feet had touched the 
limit of fourscore, he had not reached the time

fi3r“ We call attention to tbe poem by Prof. 
Geo, H. Ryder, published on the first page of 
this number, The words will soon be set to 
inu^ic, and issued in sheet form. Copies of this 
choice selection may be ordered through tbe 
Banner of Light Publishing Co.
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to stop, to tarn and think about the traveled 
road. He was still full of life and hope, and 
bad the Interest of youth In all the affairs of 
mao.

Ue had no fear ot the future—no dread. lie 
was ready for the end. I have often heard him 
repeat the words of Epicurus: “Why should I 
liar death? If I am, death Is not. If death 
Is, I am not. Why shojwd I fear that which 
cannot exist when I do? ” *

If there Is beyond the veil, beyond the night 
called death, another world In which men
carry 11 the failures and the triumphs of this 

above and over all there bo a God who
loves the right, an honest man has naught to 
fear. And if there be Another world In which 
sincerity is a virtue, in which fidelity is loved 
and courage honored, then all is well with the 
dear friend whom we have lost.

But if the grave ends all, if all that was our 
friend is dead, the world is better for the life 
be lived. Beyond the tomb we cannot see. 
We listen, but from the lips of mystery there 
■comes no word. Darkness and silence brood
ing over all. And yet because we love, we 
hope. Farewell 1 And yet again, Farewell!

And will there sometime be another world? 
We have our dream. The idea that immortal
ity, that like a sea has ebbed aud flowed in tjie 
human heart, beating with its countless waves 
against the sands and rocks of time and fate, 
was not born of any book or creed. It was 
born of affection, And it will continue to ebb 
and flow beneath the mists and clouds of doubt 
and darkness as long as love kisses the lips of 
death.—Bangor, Me., Commercial.

fiyWe would call attention to the adver
tisement of Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath, whom tbe 
'Banner of Light has frequently mentioned 
as a clairvoyant. We quote from a letter of 
the Rev. H. P. Osgood in the issue of Aug. 17, 
1889. “She has been especially fortunate in 
hunting up lost persons and property, and lo
cating. describing and treating disease. A por. 
tion of her time is allotted to tbe answering of 
letters, for which her early literary education 
has peculiarly fitted her. Coupled with a re
markable psychometric power she has no diffi
culty in unravelling tlie knotty problems pre
sented.” The sick and the sorrowing will do 
well to consult her, feeling assured she will as 
sist them to reach that Power that will raise
them above Fate.

Verification of Spirit Message.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: /X

I am directed to acknowledge the genuine
ness of the messages from Mrs. Emma Rich
ardson and Mrs. Harriet Gove, that appeared 
in The Banner of April 1. Both communi
cations were very characteristic of the parties 
from whom they came, and could not have 
been more like them had they been in the 
physical form and spoken their words in person 
to their friends. It gives me mush pleasure to 
•verify these messages in the interest of truth, 
and for tbe sake of true Spiritualism.

Very truly yours, R. Hodgson.
Stoneham, Mass.

JSr* Fatner Sherman says that Porto Rico is 
a Catholic country without religion. If it 
•were a country without Catholicism in any 
form, it would progress much more rapidly, 
and would be a far more desirable possession 

- for this nation. Too much priestcraft is as 
bad as too much kingcraft for any nation.

OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques 
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of 
400 pages, by

DR. J. M. PEEBLES,

about

/Contains the ripest thoughts and
richest scholarship of a number of the 

most distinguished Liberalist and Spiritualist 
authors, writers and debaters of this country, 
It is verily a Symposium by

J S. Lowland, J. R. Buchanan,
Hudson Tullio, B, B. Hill, Moses Hull, 

Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, 
W. E, Coleman and Others, upon Religious Subjects. 
The book was named by one of J. J. Morse's 

Spirit Controls,

“Jesus, Man, Medium,Martyr.”

This magnificent volume racy and 
treats of,
Existence of Jew* and Mahomet, pro and

Of What Talmud Says About Je»us.
Origin of the Gospels* .

crisp,

con.

InuersoH and AgnoatlciMii.
Ingersoll and Spiritual inti.

Christianity and Spiritualism Com* 
pared.

Prof. Buchanan on " Antiquity Unveiled.” 
Alfred Jame*** Exposure.

B. B. Hill’s Scathing Review of Dr. Pee* 
ble^N* Pamphlet, “Did Jesuit Christ 
Exist?” and

Dr. Peebles’s Incisive and Exhaustive
Review of this Review.

Hindoo Superstitions.
Uhihl-Marrhire in India.

■Christianity and Paganism Compared.
The Gnostics.

Jesus and Contemporary Jews.
Edwin Johnson, the Rash, Reckless ^>* 

sertlonlst.
The Koran and its Teachings.

The Continuity of History.
Recent Explorations in Baby* 

Ionia.

Assyria and Egypt*
Rabbi Wise on Jesus,

Decline of the Christian Religion. 
Spiritualism and Christianity.

What the Controlling Spirits of W. 
J. Colville, Mrs. M. T. Longley. 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Jennie Ha* 
gun-Jackson, J. J. Morse, Stain, 
ton Moses (M. A. Oxon),

And Many Others, say about the Existence of 
Jesus. -

Harmony between Jesus’s Mediumship and 
that of To-day,

What Scholarship of the World says of 
Jesus and his Influence upon the 
World.

Price 1.25, postage 12 cento.
For sale at BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE,» Boewerth 

street, Boston, Maw.

The logic of the “Fraud In Your 
Heart ’’ Doctrine.

BY 11KV T. K. AI,I,KN.

As tho doctrine, “ If you goto a medium with 
fraud In your heart, you will got fraud every 
time,” is still held aud expressed by some me
diumfl and Spiritualists, It will bo well to ex
amine this alleged rule, to discover whether it 
is true or false.

In the flrstplaoe I affirm, and tlie claim cannot 
bssucoessfully refuted,that when themostklnd- 
ly, conscientious and unbiased man, if he be a 
man of intelligence, begins to Investigate psy
chical phenomena, the very nature of the investi
gation compels me to regard fraudupon the part 
of the medium astheprobable,or, at least, a pos
sible explanation of the phenomena which he is 
about to observe! He dues not believe that 
spirits can manifest. Wby should he, when he 
has never had any evidence? A respected 
friend assures him that spirits do return, how
ever, and he is willing to investigate. Ho has 
found some dishonest men in his business ex
perience; he has been cheated. It does not 
occur to him to inlet that merely because a 
person is, or claims to ben medium, hois there
fore necessarily incapable of 'dishonesty and 
fraud, and tho inference would be false if he 
did draw it.

In addition to his knowledge of the moral 
imperfection of his fellowmen, he finds that 
he cannot realize that it can bo true that 
spirits cau reveal themselves, in any manner, 
to mortals. He is extremely skeptical; he is 
made that way. and he is not responsible for 
tbe existence of this characteristic. He says 
fqhimself, then, “The most probable explana 
tion of tbe wonders alleged to occur in the 
presence of this medium is trickery. When I 
find that that theory will not explain what I 
see, then I will consider other explanations.” 
Notice here, first, that he naturally tries to 
assimilate his new experience with past obser 
vatious by bringing it under the operation of 
a cause already known to him, andsecond, that 
he recognizes that he has no right to appeal to 
spirits as the cause until he is positive nnat the 
theory of fraud is inadequate.

No honest skeptic, whose opinion was worth 
anything, ever did go to mediums to investi
gate the claims of Spiritualism, then, without 
“fraud in his heart” In his “Appeal," of 
August 1,1853, Judge Edmonds says: “I went 
into the investigation originally thinking it a 
deception and intending to make public my 
exposure of it.” Judge Edmonds had "fraud 
in his heart"! Did that prevent him from 
finding the truih? No. He not only found 
the truth, but became one of the best medi
ums of the century.

There was a time when W. Stainton Moses 
took no interest in Spiritualism, and believed 
that its phenomena were due to fraud and 
trickery. He had “fraud in his heart,” yet 
this did not prevent him from becoming a re 
markable medium himself—one of the ablest 
advocates Sp ritualism has had—and from giv
ing the world through his own mediumship 
some of tbe most impressive evidences of spirit 
return to be found in our literature I “

1 assert and will maintain against all comers 
that the “fraud-in-your-heart” doctrine is 
false and pernicious, and that it finds sup 
porters solely amongst those who are either 
ignorant of the literature of Spiritualism, or 
those who are dishonest aud who use it to con
done fraud or to throw dust in the eyes of 
investigators! It is a very serviceable doc
trine for fraudulent mediums. The medium 
says to the sitter: “ If you completely blot oui 
of your mind the idea of fraud, and you get 
some phenomena, you will then be satisfied; 
that I did not do the things myself, and that 
therefore the phenomena are genuine ”! Very 
remarkable, truly! If phenomena must be 
fraudulent or not-fraudulent, aud you suppress 
the idea that they do not belong to the iraudu- 
lent class, then, if you are not an idiot, you 
will conclude that they belong to the m^ 
fraudulent class!

There is other evidence that the doctrine is 
false. Dr. R. Hodgson, who has conceded the 
spirit-origin ol at least some of the communi
cations received through Mrs. Piper, conduct
ed some interesting experiments in slate writ
ing. A Mr. Davey produced slate-wiking by 
trickery, and Dr. Hodgson knew exactly how 
he did it. Sittings were given to some Spirit 
ualists who declared the phenomena genuine 
spoil-manifestations!

Tho purpose of tbe doctiine we are discuss
ing is to protect mediums againsteven the sus
picion ot iraud; therefore, to get at tlie whole 
truth implied by it, we must add that if one 
receives fraudulent phenomena, he has fraud 
in his heart. Were this premise false, then it 
would follow that one might receive fraudu
lent phenomena whether he had fraud in his 
neart or not. Tnerefore the doctrine, if true, 
। ecessarily involves the truth of the premise. 
Hut in tins case it follows logically that oue 
"ho goes to a medium without fraud in his 
1 eart must receive genuine phenomena (if he 
receives any). But the Spiritualists in Dr. 
Hodgson's experiments went without fraud in 
their liearts, aud did not receive genuine phe 
u >mena, hence it follows that the doctrine is 
fa'-e.

Lot us carry our analysis still further by dis
tinguishing between phenomena fraudulent in 
fact., and phenomena fraudulent in the opinion 
of the observer, two very different tilings With 
this in mind, the doctrine will leid something 
like this: “If you go to a medium with fraud 
in your heart, all of the phenomena youot- 
serve will appear fraudulent to you.” So stat
ed, the doctrine involves two other premises: 
first, that there are, iu fact, no fraudulent phe 
nomena—aud this is precisely what the advo
cates of the doctrine in the first form wish us 
to believe—and second, that if phenomena ap- 
near fraudulent to us, it shows that we have 
fraud iu our hearts. So stated, with our belief 
concerning phenomena determined by what is 
in tlie “ heart,” and not at all by what actually 
occuis in the external world, this doctrine 
makes investigation, and any discrimination 
between genuine and false pheuomenj, impos
sible to the skeptic!

Tlie fact, too, that, according to tlie doctrine, 
the “heart” and not the actual phenomena, 
governs belief, leads logically to the c inclu
sion that one who visits a medium without 
fraud in his‘'heart" will necessarily believe 
that he is witnessing genuine phenomena, if 
he observes any tiling. Under this theory of 
the origin of our beliefs, the testimony of the 
skeptic is worthless, since lie can know noth- 
lug about what really occurs, and further, he 
must always remain a skeptic. And the test - 
monv of the believer is also worthless, or, ii 
possible, more worthless than that of the skep
tic, since at least a degree of belief, sufficient 
to exiirpite that odious “fraud in his heart,'’ 
has arisen in him without any evidence what 
ever, and the testimony of those who believe 
without evidence lias no value.

It is oehind such a doctrine that the fools, 
or knaves, or both try to hi le when the seek 
ers for tho truth unmask the murderous as 
saults of fraud upon Spiritualism which would 
long ago, were such a thing possible, have lol 
out the last drop of her heart's blood.

The Thirteenth Annual Convention 
Of the Connecticut State Spiritualist Associa
tion will convene in Unity Hall, Pratt street 
Hartford, Saturday and Sunday, May 6th and 
7ch, 1899. Talent secured for the occasion are 
Mrs. Helen Palmer Rus'egue of Hartford; Dr. 
George A. Fuller of Worcester, Mass; test 
medium, Mrs. Marian Carpenter of Detroit, 
Mich. .Music for the occasion will be rendered 
by tho Schubert Quartet of Bostou, Mass, who 
were listened to with so much pleasure last 
year.

Business meeting May 6th, 10:30 A. m. : 2 p. m, 
welcome by the President, Mr. A. A. Gustine, 
lecture by Mrs. Helen P. Rnssegue; 7:30 r. m., 
lecture by Dr. George A. Fuller, Sunday May 
7rh; 10:30 A. m, conference meeting at Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, Main street; 2 r. m . Unity Hall, 
lecture by Dr. George A. Fuller ^7:30 p. m., lec
ture by Mrs. Helen P. Ruesegue. Mrs. Marian 
Carpenter will follow each lecture with delin
eations. Secretaries of societies or individ 
uals conducting meetings in the state are in
vited to send reports of the year’s work.

Mrs. <1. E. B. Dillon, Sec’y.

A Woman’s Reply.
J, Marton Gale ;-Your "open latter" In 

Banner of Light of April 1st In at hand. 
Allow me to thank you that you preceded 
your criticism of the Declaration of Principles 
Gent out In pamphlet form, proclaiming the 
existence, on earth, of tbe national Anti- 
Ohjhhtian Spiritualist Order, and making 
the claim therein tnat wise minds In spirit-life 
have—through my mediumship—proclaimed a 
need of this reform movement, and their desire 
aod ability to be directors thereof, thin by old 
of my medlumflhlp also) by a few kind words.

You concede my honesty, but doubt my 
judgment. Allow mo to again thunk you that 
you have decided lam an honest woman. If 
an honest woman, why am 1 not an honest 
medium? And why have 1 dishonest guides? 
Or, if my gulden are honest, bow is my judg
ment wrong? I have either put out a rank lie, 
all my own work, or am basely deceived by 
my guides, or 1 am an earnest medium, brave 
to do the labor that trusted guides require 
of me. /

And that part of the Declaration of Princi
ples—which you have read—is either a truth 
or a falsehood, wherein the claim reads:

“Hereunto do we—leaders in this great re
form movement on the spirit side of life—aided 
by many hundreds in our efforts to instruct in 
truths, now, by our power over tbe medium’s 
brain, affix our names, etc.; and to which is 
signed tbe names, Charles R. Darwin, Christo- 
pher Columbus, Thomas Paine, George Wash
ington, Abraham Lincoln, Benjamin Franklin, 
as directors of the N. A. C. 8. O."

Allow me to affirm that I have had much 
evidence to prove to me the honesty of these 
guides. And you concede my own honesty? 
In what way has my judgment been at fault?

You assert that you have been a printer, and 
declare that the “ fact of your booklet being 
erupted all over with italics and caps does not 
add one whit to its logioto me." Very few 
have been printers, comparatively speaking, 
and if this is the point where you suppose my 
judgment to have been in error, let me remind 
you, "there are others." But to set myself 
right, in your estimation of me, I affirm that I 
prepared the MSS, for publication, as directed 
Tois may seem evidence, to you, that the 
guides have not the wisdom of printers.

Your next paragraph may have been intend 
e 1 to convey to me tbe points on which my 
judgment seemed to you to be at fault. You 
s ly therein: “I have no object to interfere with 
your sale of trinkets any more than 1 would to 
interfere with the Catholic church in its trade 
in relics.”

I must say to this remark: “That Is the 
unkindest cut of all.” My dear sir. the N. A. 
C. S O. (is I have heard the guides affirm) is “a 
new order of things.” It is to be ruu without 
any begging or charges at halls, Do you object 
to this? The badge, portraits, etc., which you 
class as “trinkets” have not been “blessed" 
as are Catholicism’s "relics”; but they may 
prove to have been blessed in tbeir mission, be
cause an honest, earnest man—O. G. Hursen— 
offered one-half their sale’s price as aid to the 
OnnER-a fund.

PeHiapsyou thought me over-brave when I 
conceded tbe honesty and wisdom of the 
guides, and placed myself as a target to op
posers of a reform that is here “in opposition 
to all churches and tlie marriage institutions 
of all civilized nations.” In defense of my 
bravery I will assure you it is no less honest 
than myself. I can be honest and brave be
cause 1 labor for humanity—to teach truths. 
And if I had five million dollars, I would not 
hesitate to aid you (provided you had that sum 
tn do with as you have claimed in Light of 
Truth you would do) in establishing a school of 
free thought. There is nothing the world so 
needs as freedom to think. And with the over
throw of fear this freedom will be gained.

The N. A. C. 8. O. is here to destroy fear and 
teach truths. As you have set out to think, 1 
feel hopeful that you will proto to a point where 
you can be enrolled for earnest action in tlie 
Order. If our friend the editor will agree to 
publish talks from the guides of the Order— 
running in italics and caps (as I hope he will as 
herein placed)-! will trouble to copy some of 
these lor your careful perusal, and others 
would find truths therein. If not, I shall issue 
t ie.se in book form when funds are in hand, 
and the books will become a part of tlie collec
tion of “tiiukets.” Meanwhile, if any one 
cares to forward me name aud mil address, for 
copy of D. of P. commented on by yourself, I 
will be pleased to have them peruse and pass 
opinion thereon. And, in all sincerity I re
main, yours fraternally,

Allie Lindsay Lynch.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
I Notices under tills heading, to Insure Insertion the same 

week, must reach tills office by Mcmday’t mail.)

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller lias tbe following open dates 
previous to the commencement of next season’s work: 
May 28 and June 18. Would like to engage them in 
New England. lie is also making engagements for 
another season, and lias been reengaged by the 
Berkeley Hall Society, Bost u, lor two mouths’ work. 
Address, 42 Alvarado Ave., Worcester, Mass.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter, obliged by urgent necessity 
this spring and much of the summer to be in and 
about Bostou, lias released himself by cpmpromise 
from distant engagements, and would be glad to 
lecture for societies within easy access' of Boston 
just now aud on. Parties, secretaries of societies and 
camps at ouce address him at 181 Walnut Street, 
Chelsea, Mass. Under a special cntitraeL for live 
Sundays this season In Sal-m. he will givehiis clos
ing lectures of tne same ou Sunday, April 31). Wlter- 
noon. ''Materialization”; evening, " The Practical 
Utility oi Modern Sphituiilisni."

Dr. (4. C. Beckwith-Ewell will accept a limited 
number of engagements (luring the coming winter. 
Dates in tlie Sonin preierred. Address, Shelton, 
Conn.

Jubilee Deficit.
Previously acknowledged, 81,27u.9G; Mrs. Ellen E 

Buffnm, $1; Ella Rjyal Williams. Hom s ,ieof b nines 
$2; Mrs. Alalia Prescott et ads, $1. Total. $1.^74 9G.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From his home in South Orleans, Mass, Feb.5,1899, Clak- 

ence Snow Rogers, aged 18 years and 2 mouths.

knew him. Hew 
and they had beg 
in iheir’declining Hu was M icken suddenly with

(lone to keep him on the earth->idr, lie was called, ami had 
logo. When first taken he said to his inoiher: ’ How 
pretty the oilier 'hole looks.” And aguiii he said: “Mama, 
ilie boys have come after me, and I want to go.” By the

life.

51 ns'. Eliza T. Roheu'

From Pomona, California, Mani 28,1'99, Warren Lnmr, 
a native of Maine, aged 71 years and Id months.

Mr. Libby was a patient, cheerful invalid for many years, 
having ruined his health in his country’s cause during the 
civil war. For seventeen year he had known of the truth 
of spirit communion, and had honored Spiritualism by his 
consistent adherence and, his blameh 'S Ute. Both Im and 
his companion, who survives him. wen- loved aim respected 
wherever known for their exemplary lives. The funeral 
services were held at the family resilience March 3*, and 
were conducted by the writer.

Ella Wilson Marchant.

From her home in Skowhegan, Me. April G, Mrs. Frank 
Her elton,

Mrs. HeseRon was a Spiritualist, and a member of the 
Madis n Camp Association of SnmeisH Count’, Maine; 
abo a member of he O-wego Ladies' Aid Association, and 
labored hard to make our camp meet inns a snece-.s By her 
death our camp has lost oneot in best and most Intelligent 
members. But 1 bedeve site will still assist us in onr work 
in trying to make our camp a grand success She suffered 
long and patiently with a cancer, and 1 Mie»e' bat she will 
reap tbe reward that sue so jostiy deserves, a. Baker.

From his residence In Grand Rapids, Mich., Monday, 
April 3, Samuel A, Morey, aged 78 yeats.

Mr. Morey’s wife. Elizabeth Morey, left the physical life 
about six weeks before. They have been subscribers to the 
Bannerol Light ami other spiritual paper*for many 
Years. F. Cordon White of Lily Dale. N. Y., ofliciated.

F. Couden White.

From North Clarion, V(.» Feb. 6, 1S9#, OrraE. Bil
lings, widow of Dr. E. B Holden.

'Obituary Notices not over twenty lines in lenalh ate pub
lished gratuitously. Whtn exceeding that numver, wenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged. Ten wot ds m 
an average make a line. No poetry admitted under lot above 
heading.}

REMARKABLE
OFFER

For a Short Time Only.
To those writing us, giving us name, age, sex, and one leading symptom, in their own hand

writing, we will send an absolutely correct and carefully prepared diagnosis of their case, stat
ing their true physical condition; and

“Foods for the Sick, and How to Prepare Them;”-a valuable volume, giving proper 
diet, how foods should be cooked, also tlie proper care of invalids. This volume contains recipes 
for the hygienic preparation of foods for general consumption. It is, in fact, a Hygienic Cook 
Book. It contains a list of antidotes for common poisons. It is a guide to right living, a coun
selor in siakne«s or emergency-concise, yet plain and readily understood; and

"Woman;”—a medical brochure for ladies ouly. This volume has been highly commended 
by the leading reformers of the day. It is a valuable medical work, and should be in the pos
session of every woman. It will be sent free to ladies writing us under thin special offer.

It lias cost us hundreds of dollars to publish these volumes. They are nicely illustrated, 
and are standard works.

ESr* A correct medical diagnosis and the two valuable volumes absolutely free of-all 
cost. This offer will hold go id only while the present editions last.

Address

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, 
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The arrangements for a most successful 

season, to commence Sunday, July 30, and con
tinue for thirty successive days, are being 
rapidly completed by the directors of the New 
England Spiritualists’ Camp-Meeting Associa
tion. Tho speakers and mediums already en
gaged are Mrs. Marv E. Lease, who will speak 
Sunday afternoons, Aug. 20 and 27, and Aug. 23, 
Hon. A. H. Dailey, Rev. F. E. Mason of Brook
lyn, Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood, Mrs. T. U. Reynolds, Mrs. Carrie 
Twine. J, Clegg Wright, Miss Lizzie Harlow, 
Mrs, May S. Pepper and Mr. John Slater.

The management of the Lake Pleasant Hotel 
last year was a disappointment to tho guests 
and to the Association, and this year the Com
mittee on Privileges has taken great care in its 
selection of a manager. The hotel will be 
under tho management of Mr, S. B. Harvey of 
Boston, who is also a cottage-owner at the 
Lake, and we can assure the public of an ex
cellent table, prompt attention and good ac
commodations.

The summer program will be ready for dis
tribution by May 15, but preliminary circulars 
have been printed, and will be forwarded to 
all who send for them.

Ai belt P. Blinn, Clerk. 
603 Tremont Street, Boston.

Testimonial to Miss Laidlaw.
One of the finest concerts that has been held 

in Berkeley Hill this season was the testimo
nial given to Miss Gertrude C. Laidlaw on the 
evening of April -I. It was the occasion of her 
twenty-first birthday, and will be one long to 
be remembered by Miss Laidlaw. There were Friendly Societies, Foreigners in England, etc.

Tim Armed Peace of Europe, Church of England, etc.
□ VOAU VHV...J-OV.VU UU.UVU... VO M1V p.V^.OV., j AgHCliltUHll St lit iSt1CS.
aim it was hard to select the best for special - Slang Terms for Money, anil other Tables.

• ■ • .......... How an Intestate’s Property Is Distributed.
Education Statistics.

some twenty-seven numbers on the program,

mention. Miss Laidlaw received a beautiful ; 
basket of choice flowers, and was given, among 
other things as memento of the day, a beauti
ful gold wa'ch and a very handsome ring. We 
wish Miss Laidlaw many returns of the day, 
and hope the conceit will be repeated each । 
year. II. |

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Co.

Fred P. Evans, 103 W. 42d street, New 
York City, agent for the Banner of Light 
and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

De. F. J.. SB. Willis may be addressed at 
Rochester, N. Y., 243 Alexander street- Jan. 7

To Foreign Subscribers the subscrip
tion price of the Banner of Light is S2 5O 
per year, or $1.25 per six months, to anv for
eign country embraced In the Universal Postal 
Union. To countries outside of the Uuion the 
price will be $3.00 per year, or $1.50 for six
months. eow

FAT FOLKS.
FpWO years ago I reduced my weight 47 lbc. by following 
X the suggestions of departed frieims; noeaiu: nostarv- 
ing—nothing to sell. Inclose stamp for paiticm.trs.

MRS. K U. MOUES WORTH, 
.Apr. 21 4w* I IB Clymer St., ffrm»hlyn. A’. T.

MEmUMSHIPT

1)ARTIALLY developed ineiliimis or those deJringto 
be d' veloped without charge. can a'pl. a’505 Massa

chusetts Ave., one Hight. Ph ;w apply early. Limited mini- 
her. ,w

A I) VICE BY EE riERunboalih. w<ml'h. 
losses, cioees, and the POWER *o rise a^vc FATE. 

Kemi lock of hair, date of birfh. wht'<hcr oiarr-fed or sin^c, 
with full name, and .Si J>‘i. L> DR. 'BRIER M. HEATH. 71
Dover street. BoMon. A । ir. 15.

SANKEY MODEL, STYLE 43i.
I'-mn abroad as the Empress Model.

More , im two hundred thousand organs were 
made in o.i.- factory before this instrument was per- 

. fected. It i r the result of great experience in mak
ing organs for all purposes for everybody.

The missionary s tent in the jungles and West
minster Abbey, the humble cottage mid the king's 
palace contain a Mason & Hamlin Organ. Tlie self 
taught amateur and Franz. Liszt. Saint-Saens, Theo. 
Thomas, George W. Chadwick, Emil Paur and 
scores ot great musicians have written words ot 
praise for Mason & Hamlin Organs.

The Sankey Model (so called because it was de
signed for and is used by Ira I). Sankey) is suitable 
for churches, lodges, schools and homes. Cash with 
order price, J1S0.00. Otherorgans $21.00 to$2,400.00.

Wa have accumulated organ information for 45 
years. Write us about organs ifyouare interested. 

ImOpMa
BOSTON, MASS 

«eowMar 11
R*l-P*A-M-s. Ten for Are cents at druggistj. lb#) 

banish pain and prolong life One gives relief. No matte 
what’s tbe mattet one will do you good I 52w Mar 18

Raphael's Almanacs
OB,

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guido, 
FOR 1899. x-"'

' Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Table*, 
Prediction, of the Event* and the Weathe

That will Occur lu Each Month During the Year. 
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.

By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Oenttuy 
. Seventy-Ninth Year, 1899.

CONTENTS.

Seventy-Eighth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar aud Weather Guide.
The Voice of tbe Heavens.
Raphael's Every-Day Guide.
The Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of tbe Moon's Signs lu 1899.
Symbols, Planets, Moons' Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table, etc.
Farmers’and Gardeners' Tables.
Building aud Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables, etc.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Where the Money Goes, etc.
Sizes of Tanks, etc.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc, 
Tbe British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc, 
Religious Denominations.
Railway Information.
Prime Ministers, Digestion and Nutrition Tables,
Yield of Wheat, Tbe National Debt, etc.
Value of Minerals, Population, etc.
Legacy Duties, Price of Wheat, etc.
Where to Find a Will.

Principal Newspaper Offices hi London.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1899.
Best Periods during 1899 for observing the Planets.
Periods in 1899 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
General Predictions.
Tlie Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1897,
Fulfilled Predictions In 1598,
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Hardeners.
Raphael's Domestic Guide.
Legal and Commercial Notes.
Tallin for Farmers Abroad, etc.

Price Ua cent., nost-we frp> .
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

Rose Leaf Balm. '
ANEW and wonderfully healing lotion for all skin 

eruptions,

Cold Sores, Chapped Hands and Face, 
Salt Rheum, Eczema, Hay Fever, 

Coryza and Sun Burn.
Gentlemen will find this a superior preparation to use 

after shaving.
Half oz. Trial Size, 15 ct-.
Two " Size. 35 cis. Four oz., 50 cts., mailed free of charge

Agents wanted in all States. Write for Particulars.
ROSE LEAF BALM CO., 

31 Bedford Street, Bo.ton, Mu», 
Endorsed by Edit or and Management of Banner of Light.

JUST ISSUED.

SATAN’S HOOF
And the Two Witches.

A very remarkable, weird and fascinating story, by 
DR. EUGENIE EMSCU of New York.

Dr. Eliseu is a It num ani an by birth, a deep student from 
childhood of occult lore as well as medicine, and one who 
knows well whereof she writes when she undertakes to de
scribe iu graphic and intensely picturesque manner the 
awful and mysterious rites and practices connected, with 
the various sm ts of magic winch are yet practiced in many 
parts of Europe, though of course not openly. It is not 
solely, or even chiefly, on account of tbe witcheries intro- 
duceo into the tale that this latest addition to the library ot 
Occultism deserves a world-wide circulation, but by virtue 
ot the astounding though by no means Inci edible scientific 
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SPIRIT 
$timjt ftparimtni

SFEIOIALJNOTIOE.

JM»^? S^Btt’or^^^^^ •»" * 4

Saotlr understood In this connection that tho Messages pub- 
lUhed In tbla Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond tho characteristics of their earth y 
Urea—whether of good or evil; that those wh(’ P*8*^rom 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condWoni ^ent- 
utlly DroffroBB to a higher state of existence. Wo ask tho 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by eplrite in these 
columns that does not comport with bls or her reason. All 
express m much of Truth as they porcelvo-no "‘o™- ,
n^ It Is our earnest wish that those on the mundane 

sphere of life who recognize tho published inossages of their 
Slrlt-frlends on this page, from time to time, will verify 

am by personally Informing us of the fact.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES
9IVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MBS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT.

Report of Stance held April 7,1899.
Spirit Invocation.

How sweet Is the hour of prayer when we can throw oil 
all tho material care, tor the time being, and place ourselves 
In sweet communion with tho splrlt-world, seeking their 
assistance aud direction and helping them likewise to prove 
to the world the Immortal joy ot life continued. How 
blessed It Is that wo can set an hour apart to commune with 
those who have bad experiences that we have not. Those 
who have passed through tho charge called death, and have 
become conscious that we can feel and understand, bow 
beautiful It Is to have the real knowledge, the true divine 
consciousness within, where all doubts have been destroyed 
and all fears have lied.

We thank thee that these privileges are given both mor
tal and spirit, that tbe way Is open, and we can extend our 
Ideas and help the great wheel of progress along. It may 
turn slowly, but we know It turns surely. Tlie mortal may 
not see tho advancement truth has made over error; may 
not see that evil is subdued by the power of good. Exter
nally we may not realize what Is going on in the universe, 
yet to some extent we grasp It from the spiritual conditions 
and know there Is much gained and much more accom
plished than Is r. cognized by those who have sown the good 
seed aud have not seen tho ripened harvest. Ohl help ns 
to bo patient in all our undertakings; may we have charity 
and strength euougli to assist all. Oh! bow little we know 
when we condemn or pass judgment upon others. We seek 
to be students this morning; we seek to be Instructed, and 
not to direct as teachers, for all that wc can teach others is 
that which has become knowledge to ourselves. Direct us 
in our work this morning, sustain us In all our undertakings, 
and help each one who Is putting forth an effort for the 
benefit and elevation of others. Wc know the great work 
will progress, find the spirit will rise superior to all matter 
and cling to' the Soul of Life now and through eternity. 
Amen.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Daniel It. Bay.

I am glad of this privilege this morning, and 
although I may be a stranger in your location, 
I don't feel I am a stranger to your message 
department, for I had read and comprehended 
considerable when in earth life, and realized 
that when we entered spirit-life we would be 
able to return to friends on earth. I realized 
all I expected to. I found many friends, and 
also found there were no strangers in spirit; 
that we had not forgotten each other, neither 
had we lived a long distance apart. Still I find 
it effects me peculiarly when I return through 
a strange organism or go into a different atmo
sphere from that which I am familiar with, 
and it makes it harder for me to demonstrate 
under those conditions, but I think my friends 
will realize the effort was made in good faith, 
that I have done the best 1 could under the 
circumstances. 'While moitals are celebrating 
their anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, the 
spirits are celebrating in a similar manner, 
and we can look back and see the progress that 
Spiritualism has made inside of the last fifteen 
years. Many of our workers may be discour
aged sometimes and think their fiiends are 
often unappreciative, but I would say to all; 
“Go ahead, onward and upward, for as we sow 
the good seed so shall it be reaped again, and 
if you do not thoroughly see the appreciation 
of it others will.”

I am Daniel R. Ray. I shall be remembered 
especially at McFellan’s Corner, Penn, where 
I left the physical body.

Thomas Watson.

Memory is sweet and memoiial days are 
grand. I was very much interested listening 
to the spirit who proceeded me, giving his ex
perience in cinnection with earth-life and the 
progress Spiritualism has made; especially as 
those sweet memorial days or mile-stones on 
the great road of life, tell us of what has been 
done and what has not been done.

When the last of March or first of April 
comes it reminds us of spring; everything is 
preparing to take on its new coat of life and 
vitality, and so it was with me. My old body 
was snapped so quickly from the clutches of 
the spirit that it seemed an impossibility to 
think that death had arrived, yet it had no ter
ror for me. I too had learned to realize that 
our friends lived and I knew because they 
lived 1 should also. I had been convinced that 
when we laid tbe body aside we only passed on 
to another and more active sphere, and I 
would like to say to my co-workersand friends 
who are still struggling to held their old asso
ciates together, not to be discouraged even f 
there are only a few to work, for the spirit wi 1 
reward the small efforts as well as the great. 
Also, when we work in unison with the spirit, 
and work for the benefit of the society we be
long to, then it will get on well.

1 would like them to realize in Erie, Penn., 
that while they laid my physical form aside I 
am still active with them in the good work, 
and will sustain them as long as I can under 
the circumstances. I should also like to say, 
to my wife and children, for them to obey the 
voice of the spirit, and while I ktow I am 
missed physically, yet I have the conscious
ness that they realize my presence around 
them. I thought if 1 could send them a letter 
through your general post office it would bring 
more comfoit, give more strength and some 
consolation. Lately I have been a little bit 
worried, as the world would call it, over the 
physical condition of my companion, but I 
wish to say to her,—" Both physically and 
financially things will work out better for you 
than you think, so cheer up, for you are not 
without the assistance of those in spirit, be
cause we are still with you.” Say to both my 
children, “be good to mother, for you know 
not what a day or hour may bring forth.” 
Thomas Watson, Erie/Peug.

Anna Orris.

Well, I tco, am here not only to accept the 
privilege that is allotted to me, but to perform 
a duty I owe my fellowmen, co-workers, and 
friends of the spiritual cause. lam hereto 
mingle my voice and thoughts with those In 
mortal, and raise my voice in behalf of human
ity to lift them out of the slums of superstition

and evil dtotrlnee. I realise how little the 
spirit oan do, except where It oan find a strong 
healthy organism to use, to reach the hearts 
of men and wombn, and tell them to flee from 
the wrath to come. I felt, and many times 
have said, I did not think my work was com
plete when my physical body gave out, but I 
found that I could take it up on the spiritual 
side, and minister unto others as others minis
tered unto me. This Is a glorious opening for 
the spring season, and the day seems to be in 
sympathy with our feelings.

1 have been drawn here by the great mag
netic cord that centers here; it radiates in all 
directions, hence, is felt the world over, I 
should like to say to Bro. Barrett, and many of 
the noble workers iu Spiritualism, to stand 
firm by their post, for the work will yet bo ac
complished, and the tares will be sifted from 
the wheat.

Since entering spirit-life I look back with 
regret at not knowing the laws that governed 
mortal conditions and the power of the spirit 
as it works through feeble organisms. If ever 
in earth-life I erred, it was because I did not 
thoroughly comprehend the situation. To-day 
I return with love and gratitude, and am 
willing that the spirits of the higher spheres 
should assist me that I may labor with those 
in the lower spheres, for the elevation and 
growth of our glorious religion. I have not re
turned this morning to lecture, but there is 
a strong inspiration that would carry me back 
to the tcenes of life, and seemingly would like 
to take up my earthly work again provided I 
had the physical organism to do with. I wish 
to be remembered to my friends in Calfornia 
who were so kind to me when I passed away, 
or I might say during my illness. I wish also 
to be remembered by my friends in Chicago, 
and relatives through the West in many places, 
as the spirit used my organism to send forth 
itheir messages of love and comfort while in the 
body. I am still in the harness, and will con
tinue until all my work is complete. My name 
is Anna Orvis, and I passed out in Santa Cruz, 
Calif. Thank you very kindly.

W illiaiu J. Harris.

We have had lots of believers this morning, 
and a lot that seem to have been perfectly sat
isfied with their condition and perfectly satis
fied that they received their reward. I do n’t 
know whether I can say that or not. I suppose 
some would say I ought to be thankful, as I, 
perhaps, got all I deserved; but that was a 
small amount. Being, I suppose, born with a 
discontented mind, and never satisfied with 
myself or anything in earth-life, I did not sup
pose I would find much when I got to the other 
side; in fact, I looked for annihilation, for I 
could not see any beauty in living and strug
gling as we had to in earth-life, and for that 
reason had very little use for it, but I find I 
was not entirely in darkness. I find, also, I 
was not the student I might have been, or there 
are some conditions I might have understood 
that I do now. I don’t think I ever realized 
what a serious thing it is for the human family 
to bring into the mortal world souls clothed 
with the body when they are not wanted, and 
it is on that mission I am here this morning, 
for I left behind me a family of seven children. 
My wife, also, is in earth-life, but to be honest 
and truthful, I do n’t know where she is, be
cause of circumstances previous to my leaving 
the body. But I am not going to advertise our 
faults and failings; we all haveenoughlof them 
God knows. I am very anxious to come in con
tact with my children, especially my sons Frank 
aud Fred. They are interested in Spiritualism, 
and Frank is a medium, although he doesn’t 
make public use of it. There is so much I 
would like to say if I could only get control of 
him or someone else, and much I would like to 
undo. Perhaps I cannot undo, but I will try 
and substitute what will benefit others even if 
i cannot benefit those whom I desire to.

1 return this morning for light, strength and 
assistance. The spirit friends in earth-life 
have been more than good tome; they have 
taught me much; but I need still more experi
ence, and must get it by coming in contact with 
the physical world.

Now I feel my boys will understand me, and 
will send forth a welcome, and will help me 
to work out the great work, to show that every 
human soul is responsible for others, and to 
teach the world in the small things of life, for 
they make happiness or discord.

My name is William J. Harris. I think they 
will remember me in Burlington, Ohio, but my 
home in early days was right here in Massachu
setts. My daughter is in New York. This is 
all I can say, and I hope they will help me.

Mary Mosher.

Time is precious, and this rare opportunity 
is more so, for oh! how long I have waited and 
watched for this opportunity to come, that I 
might reach my loving friends and touch their 
hearts, that they may listen and hear the slill, 
small voice within saying, “Mother is here.” 
Truly, a mother’s love never dies, never 
changes, is always the same, seeking to follow 
the loved ones in silent prayer—those who are 
members of our household, who need our care 
and assistance—and I know that God and the 
angel-friends always sustain us when we do as 
well ai we understand.

I cannot say I was a Spiritualist in the sense 
that the word is used, but 1 knew that my 
Redeemer lived, knew that I should live also, 
knew that it was the deeds of the Jbody that 
built our home on high, knew that when we 
were in trouble or the soul perplexed, the mes
senger of love returned and ministered to us and 
helped to lift our hearts in rejoicing that there 
is no death. I wish to say to Emeline, Mary, 
Mabe), Johnnie and Willie-all my dear chil
dren—and my husband Henry, “ While mother 
has been taken away, and not able to minister 
to you physically, yet through the guidance of 
the good angels they have given me strength 
to return to you in spirit, and there is much I 
should like to say to comfort and help you. I 
wish also to be remembered to my sisters and 
all friends. I am still active and will wait and 
watch fob them to come. Mary Mosher, Phila
delphia, Penn.

Mrs. Enfield Leach.

Good morning. I hope I will not exhaust 
the medium’s patience in trying to send forth 
a few words of consolation to my friends in 
earth-life and those who are near and dear to 
me. It seems just as if we were at home again, 
there seems to be so little difference between 
thespiritual and mortal world. The wish has 
been expressed so many times that I would try 
to Identify myself through the Bannsr of 
Light, to give my boys and companion and all 
friends consolation, and yet I realize bow 
close we are one to the other. Others have 
joined me since I have been out of the body,

and others will join me soon: and so we go, one 
by one, waiting for T»oh other on that happy, 
shining shore, where all shadows and disap
pointments will pass away aud we will behold 
things as they are. I am more especially in
terested In my boys, for they too have a work 
toperform. They have duties and responsi
bilities resting upon them, and I know they 
sometimes feel that they have all they oan at
tend to wlthodt turning to much that does not 
seem to be near them at the present time; yet, 
dear ones, the spirit oan assist you physically 
and financially if you will listen to your im 
presslons and fol ow out your own ideas.

I am glad to be here this morning, but I am 
not yet familiar with this organism and feel 
exhausted, therefore will not stay long. Mrs. 
Enfield Leaoh, of Randolph, N. Y.

MOMihKA* to be Published.
^prf/W.-Willlain McCain; George Rogers; Mabel Whit, 

noy; Mary 8. Wentworth; Fannie Nicholson; George Al
fred Klug.

Answers to Questions
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.
QuES.-LBy Ferdinand Dreer, Philadelphia.] What 

do you suppose is the unpardonable sin mentioned In 
the Bible, slnnlnu against the Holy Ghost?

Ans.—We have always understood by the 
unpardonable sin nothing other than wilful 
rejection of known truth, and by this we do 
tlot mean any doctrines or dogmas formulated 
by ecclesiastical councils and set forth in 
creeds or articles of religion, but what the in 
dividual feels inwardly to be truth and right
eousness, no matter whether his conviction or 
sense of right agrees or not with any known 
theological standard.

Tbe gospel story relates that Jesus by divine 
power oast out unclean spirits or possessing 
demons, and, through ridding the minds and 
bodies of the afflicted of these obsessing influ 
ences, mental and physical sanity was induced 
or restored. Certain jealous people—probably 
exorcists of the black magician's type—en
deavored to put a stop to the good work, of 
healing tbe distressed by stirring up tbe people 
to condemn Jesus as one who worked under 
control of Beelzebub, the chief of devils. 
What object other than a most unrighteous 
one can people ever have in seeking to inter 
rupt a beneficent work carried on solely in 
the interests .of human welfare?

Jesus taught that by the fruits the tree must 
be judged; he asked his opponents the search
ing question, Can a devil open tbe eyes of the 
blind? And they were speechless. Then, pro
ceeding to discriminate between innocent error 
and wilful sin, the Great Teacher describes 
the difference between pardonable mistakes 
and unpardonable maliciousness. It must be 
borne in mind that motive gives quality to 
action, and, as one man cannot fully read 
another’s motive, it is impious to judge and 
condemn one's neighbors. Every one is his 
own judge; the moral sense within must either 
acquit or condemn; the judgment-seat is 
within the human soul, and before the unerr
ing tribunal every one must stand, whether in 
this aion (age or world) or in the world or age 
to come. The nature of an unpardonable sin 
is clearly defined as a transgression committed 
against the indwelling Spirit of Truth, the 
Holy Ghost; no one is justified in believing 
that any one has committed suoh a sin because 
no one is at liberty to judge a neighbor, but 
truth is told and warning given in the plain 
words of the gospel, that whosoever, with 
malice aforethought, deliberately sets to work 
to serve selfish ends by putting obstacles in 
the way of human elevation or benefit is guilty 
of an unpardonable offence. There is no im
plication that the penalty following upon the 
transgression endures forever, for, though 
penalty is atonion (everlasting), it is so in this 
sense only, that the relation between cause 
and effect is a changeless relation unaffected 
by time or place.

A reasonable exposition of this doctrine of 
an unpardonable sin serves as a much-needed 
corrective for the loose, idle, misleading belief 
or foundationless hope, entertained by many 
shallow-minded people, that as soon as they 
are done with this world, and have dropped 
their material shapes, all will be well with 
them because according to their phantasies 
directly we get rid of the flesh we are all in 
heaven, or at least in the bright summerland. A 
trueandennobling spiritual philosophy teaches 
far otherwise, for though it can be truly main
tained that Universalhits are nearer right than 
any any other Christian denomination, the 
final elevation of the entire human family does 
not imply escape from necessary penalties con
sequent upon misdoing either here er here
after. All penalties are reformatory, but as 
the Gospel teaches no one can make an end oi 
Buffering except by giving up its cause. Con
sider in this connection two well-known pas. 
sages: “Thou shalt not come forth until thou 
hast paid the uttermost farthing,” and “ Sin no 
more lest a worse thing come upon thee.”

The recent agitation over Capital Punish- 
mt nt, a mode of penalty which ought certainly 
to be finally abolished in all civilized commu
nities—has opened afresh the continually re
curring question as towhat ought to be done 
with criminals, anl all who are in any pro 
nounced degree dingeious co the social state. 
To simply pardon offenders is not to act in ac 
cordanca with the highest interests of man
kind, and though such eminent menasLom- 
braso, Max Nordau, and many expert crimin
ologists all over the world, often mercifully 
seek to establish a plea of insanity to mitigate 
the sentence of some acknowledged homicide 
prevailing sentiment will neither in Europe nor 
America consent to a revision of legal penalty, 
because the prevailing idea is that the safety 
of the people at large is at stake.

The New Testament does teach the unpar 
donableness of wilful sin, and it does say that 
there is no escape from the consequences of 
deliberate transgression, but when reasonably 
translated, and intelligently interpreted, it 
does not sanction the cruel and stupid doc
trine of everlasting torment for the individual 
wrong doer. The unpardonable sin is only a 
sin which is differentiated from that class of- 
ignorant offences mentioned by Jesus in the 
first of the seven sentences from the cross, 
“Father, forgive them, for they know not what 
they do." Many people do wrong deeds ignor
antly, and these, when they pass into spirit
life are unshadowed morally because they did 
as well as they knew. There are those on the 
other hand who are plainly weighted with dark
ness, loneliness and remorse because their own 
consciences accuse them of having sinned 
against truth or light.

No one has any right to even think that any 
other individual than himself does wrong wil 
fully, because no one has a right to judge an
other, but the enforcement of penalty when 
all penalty has been made humane instead of

baibsrlc, will serve to Illustrate oo earth tbe 
harmonious order of tbd universe. It Is an 
egregious blonder to suppmo that because oon 
sequences In the nature of necessary penalties 
follow the spirit Into the state beyond the 
grave that therefore suoh penalties are either 
revengeful or unending. There Is only one 
sense In which It Is ever legitimate to speak of 
unending punishment, and that Is In the pure
ly philosophic sense of the term which has ref
erence only to the relation -between cause and 
effect. A cause which produces sorrow in this 
world or age can never bring joy or peace in 
any other world or pqrlod. Sins unforgiven 
oan be atoned for and outgrown.

A Letter from Abby A. Judson.
NUMBER SIXTY-SIX.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Many who hear of Spiritualism seem to think 
they would confer a great favor on it by ac
cepting it as true. They are like the little fish 
in a pond who finds his sustenance and home 
therein, who thinks he is honoring the pond by 
having his abiding place there. This class of 
persons say they would certainly believe in 
Spiritualism if one spirit they fix on should 
come by some special phase, and give the par
ticular test that they have planned. They go 
to different mediums, and because they do not 
receive the exact thing they have determined 
on, they decide that it cannot be true.

While spirits who linger near the earth-plane 
having not yet acquired the wish, nor learned 
the method of progressing to a more spiritual 
realm, are very glad to take opportunities of 
communicating with mortals, it seems to me 
that this is the very class who are unable to 
give us anything of importance. How oan 
they tell us of the brighter regions beyond the 
purlieus of earth, when they have never been 
there? Clinging to earth, interested in the 
same sensual or business pursuits that engaged 
them while in the earth-body, they approach 
those who take pleasure in the same, and what 
they have to say of the environment and the 
doings of progressing spirits is mere guesswork 
on their part. Making their home in the lower 
part of the atmosphere, they gather together 
for immediate use some sort of makeshift of a 
body adapted to earthly conditions, and linger 
long, deluding with their erroneous statements 
mortals who think that everything that comes 
from a spirit must be true.

Some who pass out of the body go at once to 
a more ethereal realm. Their love and purity 
here may have made it very easy for them to 
go beyond, or they may. have developed their 
psychic powers to such an extent that they 
can use their spiritual body with ease, as soon 
as they are Iree from the body of clay, Some 
have learned to commune while here with pure 
spirits of the upper realms, and areTprepared 
to join them very soon, being assisted to do so 
by their immortal helpers whom they followed 
and whose philanthropic efforts they seconded 
while here below.

v No one will claim that learning to talk, to 
read or to write, while here, makes one more 
spiritual. It is the use that we make of these 
abilities that affects one’s soul-growth. In the 
same way, being a medium, a sensitive or a 
psychic has no bearing on the true development 
of the soul. It is the class of spirits that are 
drawn to us that will make them our helpers 
in spiritual progress. And the class of spirits 
we draw is regulated by the nature of the mo
tives that lead us to seek communication with 
them. It is, in fact, deleterious and even dan
gerous to foster one’s psychic development un
less he be himself on a sure foundation of moral 
purity, and seek it only for his own spiritual 
advancement and that of others.

A letter just received from a lady in the 
northwest asks me to aid her to develop her 
psychic powers. She enquires whether clair
voyance is to be acquired or is a gilt of nature, 
and whether one can learn to project one’s 
astral. I could only recommend to her those 
of my books that give instruction on develop 
ment, and remind her that the nature of the 
motives that impel her quest regulates the sort 
of spirits that would come to her aid.

Caution is a part of wisdom; yet multi
tudes rush into the development of their occult 
powers, making that, instead of moral purity 
and strength, their goal. For me, all my prayers 
and aspirations for myself are simply that I 
may be good. I ask other things with that for 
those who are dear to me, but for myself it is 
only “I want to be good; help me to be good.” 
With that aspiration fulfilled, all else is of tran
sitory and trifling importance. But for those 
whom we devotedly love, we long to have ob
stacles removed from the path they desireto 
walk, to have all physical discomfort taken 
away, to have what they desire given to them 
in abundant measure. Forthose I love I pray, 
“ Comfort them, strengthen them, guide them.”

Those who enter on the path of mediumship 
or psychic development, making the satisfao 
tion of that ambition, or worldly gain, or 
the acquisition of power, their main object 
aie setting up serious obstacles to their pro
gression after leaving earth life. The unwor
thy objects they have placed before them
selves draw the disembodied men or women 
who desire the same. They learn to commune 
with them here, and the same spirits stay close 
to them after the psychic has also become dis
embodied. And what is still worse, those who 
have controlled them by psyohologising them, 
continue to do so after they have left the house 
of clay. When the time comes that they would 
fain rise and cast off these who beset them, 
they beat down thrir wings of aspiration and 
confine them still to the gloomy regions of the 
disembodied state that they themselves in
habit.

Sometimes a sensitive here is controlled by 
low and vicious spirits, not because he had 
such tendencies himself, but on account of the 
disorganized relation between the physical 
and the spiritual body caused by brain disease.

These spirits see that they are susceptible of 
being controlled, and they relentlessly take 
'possession of them and hold them just as long 
as possible. This was the case with my be
loved brother, so long an inmate of insane hos
pitals through having received a sunstroke in 
youth.

How the influences brought to bear on him 
in my own home his last year in earth-life, and 
some of the methods employed by me through 
spirit aid, and the happy results on his condi
tion are presented in some of the letters in 
“A Happy Year,’’.and I need not repeat them 
here.

In my brother’s case, as he abhorred by nat
ure what is low and vicious, and as his parents' 
and other advanced spirits took his spirit in 
loving charge as soon as he was freed from the 
clay, they bore him to a heavenly region far 
beyond the haunts of those controlling spirits, 
until he should become strong enough to en-

me Io the labors of humanity and love In 
which he would engage at a later period.

These earth-fettered spirits who had troubled 
him so long, and with whom I had many .a con
test during that year, still lingered In thesamo 
rooms where he used to He on his bed of pain, 
They had not yet found another sufferer 
whom they could control In the same way, and 
they felt resentment that I had Interfered 
with them and broken their power. I left 
these rooms after my brother’s earth-form had 
been returned to the elements at the crema
tory.

A few days after I spent the day there,, 
cleaning and renovating the rooms. I was 
still In a very exhausted condition and was en
tirely alone in the house. As I was working in 
my brother's room I felt their presence, but 
also felt strong enough to resist them. But as 
I closed the dcor of the room and knelt on the 
floor to go on with my work, they tried to jump- 
on me and to control me. I rose to my feet 
and called on my mother to help me. That 
broke the spell they were trying to throw on 
me, and I have known nothing of them from 
that day to this. And “ where he is thither 
they cannot come.” In the new home to which 
I had removed I saw my brother’s face nine- 
days after he had ceased to breathe.

Some of the Banner readers will remember 
my faithful little Fido, a homeless waif dog, 
whom I rescued from the streets of Newark. 
On the night of February 3,1 had one of those 
psychic visions by which my angels direct me 
what to do, instruct me, or warn me of some
thing that is going I o happen. This vision was 
a prophetic one. My mother told me that Fido 
would have some kind of a sudden accident, 
resulting In his death. In reply to my inquiries 
I learned that he would suffer, but that he 
would not suffer long. I recorded the vision, 
with the date.

On March 21, Fido got a piece of bone em
bedded in the lower part of the ao>ophagus in 
such a way that it could not be dislodged with
out cutting open the passage, all the means he 
confidingly kt me try being of no avail. I 
would not let him live days in increasing tor
ment, to die at last in agony; so before his suf
ferings became very severe, I freed him pain
lessly from the form of clay. He had fourteen 
happy months with me, and his body was- 
buried in a deep and wide grave close by my 
morning-glories. *

Nearly three days after he ceased to breathe, 
I saw Fido and two other little dogs going in 
and out of his own little door. They seemed 
to be practising. The door is a small square- 
opening in the back entrance, and has a nicely- 
fitting shield that swings either way. I think 
those who had been longer in spirit-life were 
teaching the new- comer how to get about. Five 
days after that, I saw my little brown Fido 
standing on the floor close to my feet. After 
be died, I felt a certain anxiety about his- 
getting wonted to the mode of going about in 
spirit. But since seeing him twice, I know he 
is all right, and am sure he will remain close 
to me whom he loves so faithfully, and the 
home for which he was always so grateful, and 
that he can never suffer any more How glad 
I am that I took him home Jan. 25,1898!

May all the readers of the Banner of Light 
take in many a homeless one, whether human 
or animal, and lessen the suffering of “ the 
whole creation which groaneth and travaileth. 
in pain together!" May they not content 
themselves with pitying them, but may they 
actually do something; and remember that- 
every inconvenience they endure and all the 
work they do for the helpless, links them more 
closely to those immortal helpers who deny 
themselves and leave their bright home above 
and enter the grosser conditions of earth, so 
that they may comfort, strengthen nnd guide 
those who open the door to their tender minis
trations.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., April 5,1899.

AN ACORN.

An accrn dropped beside tbe road 
May rise a mighty tree;

A thought of ours may be the road 
To immortality.

So let our thoughts be sweet and pure, 
And all the world shall bow

In homage, and they may endure 
Ten thousand years from now.

—Henry Coyle.

That History.
As one who for forty-seven years has ever 

been closely connected with Spiritualism, I. 
desire to enter my protest against throwing 
aside the able and exhaustive work by Emma 
Hardinge Britten. It seems to me that who
ever may write the book, that there will be a 
great loss to the public if this compilation by 
the world’s very best spiritualistic writers be 
not utilized; and 1 can see no reason why it 
should not form that portion of the history 
covered by this earlier period, as so well sug
gested by Bro. Colville. H. W. Boozer.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

As the “History of Modern Spiritualism” is- 
a question of the greatest importance and of 
utmost value to this and coming generations, 
I presume that suggestions as to the most emi
nently fitted person, best qualified to fill the 
responsible and important position as historian 
are in place, I would suggest the name of Dr. ' 
F. L. H. Willis, one of the most capable and 
oldest workers in tbe Cause.

Henry Scharffetter.

Do you know
Why tbe snow

Is hurrying through the garden.so?
Just to spread 
A nice soft bed 

For the sleepy little flowers' head;
To cuddle up tbe baby ferns and smooth the lily’s 

sheet,
And tuck a warm white blanket down around the 

roses feet.

To the Liberal-Minded.

As the " Banner of Light Establishment” 
is eow an incorporated institution, we give- 
below the form in which a bequest should be 
worded in order to stand the test of law, should 
any one feel impressed to bequeath something 
to assist us in carrying on the good work in. 
which we have for so many years been engaged:

“ I give, devise and bequeath unto the ‘ Ban
ner of Light Publishing Company,’ of 
Boston, Massachusetts, or its successors [here 
insert the description of the property to be 
willed, and tbe manner in which the donor de
sires tbe same to be expended, which request 
will be faithfully carried out], strictly upon 
trust, that its officers shall appropriate and ex
pend tbe same in such way and manner as they 
shall deem expedient and proper for the pro
mulgation of the doctrine of ths Immortality 
of the soul and its eternal progression.”

^jw>iWMWWfflP,^7Wr^VAfH'’8“'^1^'^
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aeleoted for Ohrlitmu, the total day of Jeimf 
Why wan the month in which Jesus Is thus 
said to have been born the one In which the 
astrologers placed tbo sun in the zodiacal sign 
oalled the "Stable of Augeas”?* Why was tne 
crucifixion of Jesus assigned to the period 
when the eun is Impaled ou the cross made by 
the ecliptic crossing the equat >r? Whv was 
the Annunciation of the pregnancy of Mary, 
then just to begin, dated on tiietwenty-flithot 
Maron when tho dimensions of daytime begin 
to be enlarged beyond those of night? Why 
is the Assumption of the “Bhased Virgin” 
into the celestial chamber oi the King of 
Kings set on the fifteenth of August, when the 
constellation Virgo also disappears, being 
eclipsed by tho light of the dun? Whv is she 
said to be born on the eight h of Septemb ir, tho 
day that that constellation appears again? 
Why are tho "movable feasts,' Good Friday 
also, set year by year with reference to the 
podtionsof the sun and moon in. the sky?

All these facts, aud others that c in be cited, 
stamp Christianity with the indelible seal of 
Astrology. We may enquire, therefore, wheth
er the scheme was constructed to fit the signs 
and phenomena of the sky, or whether these 
coincidences wore tho consequence of a newer 
faith being enveloped in the ceremonials of the 
older astral worship. There are other exam
ples of similar amalgamations of later beliefs 
with their immediate predecessors. Buddhism, 
despite its original philosophic simplicity, be
came intermingled with the prior serpent-wor
ship, and tne simple Mazdalsmof the Ziroas- 
ters is incorporated with Magism. Plato is 
represented in the Laws as sanctioning pro
cedures like those by which his master Soara- 
tes was put to death, on i Paul, with his simple 
theism and doctrine ot charity, is virtually hid 
den from view by doctrines foisted into the 
epistles t

Dr. Peebles has ascribed no preternatural 
infallibility to the hero ot his book—the man, 
medium, martyr. Hecites author upon author 
to prove the actual 'existent of the individ
ual, making little account, however, of the 
evidenceof theGuspel.t While attaching some 
importance to the three synoptics, he practi
cally ignores the other, which would have in
volved him in a maze of contradictions. We 
need only cite as an instance, tne statement 
of the three synoptics that Jesus celebrated 
the passover and was then arrested, and com
pare with it the account in the fourth Gospel, 
that ue was arrested and crucified before, 
when “the passover was at hand.”

It appears from t ie twelfth chapter of the 
Acts that it was not a Jewish practice to exe
cute condemned persons in passover week. 
Peter had a respite analagous to that of Sjkra- 
tes, yet the chief priestsand presbyters are 
represented as themselve i causing the arrest 
of Jesus at that very period, delivering him to 
the Roman governor and egging thatofhiial on 
to speedy execution. Tais seems to caftan air 
of uncertainty over the story. Add to this the 
statement of the Talmud, that a herald an- 
noumed for forty days the condemnation of 
Jesus for sorcery, seducing of Israel and bias 
phemies, and th it. "he was hung on the Sab
bath of the Pa-sover festival.” Irene is also, 
whose veracity 1 do not trust, has also intim
ated t iat Jesus lived some fitly years, becom
ing as an old man an example to the old. But 
I do not care to cavil. \

Doctor Peebles has adduced sty many author
ities to support his views. tl>at it seems like 
temerity to differ. Ono mV apprehend find
ing himself in an attitude analogous to that of 
the Irishman who was convicted oo the testi
mony of two witnesses, when he was able io 
produce fifty to swear that they did not ste 
him commit the crime, yet I think lie relies 
too much on tbe writers who take the exter 
nal view and ignore tbe esoteric. Like him I 
have also been myself from boyhood a diligent 
the reader of the Bible, with an eager desire for 
truth per se, and to ascertain what the writers 
actually taught. In respect to the personality 
-of Jesus, and the teachings of the New Testa 
meut, 1 have arrived at conclusions some
what different.

Much of the writing in the Bible is meta
phoric. We need not wonder at that, for 
speech itself is only repreaentive of ideas and 
precepts. Tbe Apostle Paul seems to have 
■been awake to that fact, for in his Episrle to 
the Corinthians, he declares the passage of tlie 
Israelites over the sea, and other events iu 
connection, to be ensamples or types written 
for admonition; and iu the epistle to the Ga 
lations he affirms that the story of Abraham, 
his sons and their mothers, was all allegoric, 
and gives an interpretation. His example is 
suggestive.

Tne way that he writes about Jesus is rather 
that of a man viewing things spiritually than 
with material vision. He boldly disavows any 
vital connection with tbe apostles at Jerusa
lem. He had a gospel, he declared, and pro
nounced an anathema on the man or angel 
that proposed another. He was not taught it, 
but received it by a revelation. Yet it is plain 
that he communicated with both E-seneans 
and Eoionites. First of all, without going to 
Jerusalem he went from Damascus into Ara 
bia, where were Essenean communes, as Pliny 
and Josephus inform us, aud next repaired io 
Jerusalem. Although he affirms that he cog
nized only Jesus Christ, when be refers to his 
death and resurrection he explains them as 
figura'ive matters, pertaining to the spiritual 
and not to the corp areal nature. "Flesh and 
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God,” he 
declares; " neither doth corruption inherit in
corruption.” This does away iVith any gross 
literal sense to be given to his (words. Those 
wno received the gospel he described as cruci
fied wim Christ ano rising again to a new 
■life. "Reckon yourselves to be dead to sin 
and alive to God,” is the essence of his teach
ing

Iu the Tyrian worship, the mythic drama 
represented the divinity, Adonis, killed by the 
wild boar, and Ins body, or simulacrum, be
wailed by his priests and women; then his 
resurrection on the third day, and rejoicings. 
Resurrection and ascension are terms of the 
same meaning This was also symbolic, like 
the drama oi the gospels. There is so much 
similarity in the scheme of the various mistic 
rites, that wo may feel authorized in supposing 
that they all have the same'purpose.

Witu the changes following the conquests 
of Alexander and his successors, and those of 
the Parthians and Romans, tbe face of the 
world was transformed. The School of Phi
losophy at Alexandria drew to it tbe scholars 
and thinkers of the various countries. Tbe 
result was a very general breaking down of old 
beliefs and a reaching out for some truth 
transcending them all. Doubtless the Buddhis
tic enlightenment had its influence, for Asoka 
recorded that be had sent out eighty thousand 
apostles into all the countries. Tbe Ziroas- 
tian doctri ie was no ignoble factor, as we 
shall see. Combined with tne Assyrian secret 
cult it became an agency that swept all be
fore it.

About seventy years before the present era 
Pomnap nad conquered Miihradates, ihe Parsi 
king-of Pontos, and tbe celebrated pirate em
pire. With that tho Mithraic rites were es
tablished at Rome, and extended to every part 
of the empire. They appear to have rooted 
out much of the ottier worships. It has 
already been noticed that they had an astro 
logic basis, as well as tne inculcation of tbe 
"pure thought, pure speech, pure deed.”

Already the Hebrew perole had been in con- 
tact with this religion iu Babylonia. Dareios 
Hystaspis had been its great patron, and the 
Riobinio schools in that country were the 
fountains of Jewish orthodoxy. Pharisaism 
had mauy resemblances to Parsism. But the

•The constellation Cinricorn was also called the Stable
Angelas, which Herakles or Aquarius cleansed by 

draining a river through it.

"True genuine Epistles of Paul exhibit ear-marks of muti
lation and Interpolation. 1 do not bebevo that he wrote 
tbe seventh chapter ot First Corlnthl .ns. He was neither 
a celibate nor ascetic. So far from as-ltnlng a “sphere " 
to women, he cordially recognized them as fellow helpers, 
even as distoni.

is not to be Insisted that cither Gispcl was tho work 
ot the individual whoso name It bears. If such mep ex
isted they were dead long before these compilations. The 
practice was common to append the name of some distin
guished personage to a treatise, ami put It forth as by him. 
Copyists also added matter, ami left out portions, as they 
saw III. Tho Biblical writings show Indications of both 
practices. Tbe first two chapters In each Gospel, Matthew 

sand Luke, are plainly such additions, and the misquote 
tions in them are notorious. Significant' tbe Gospels aro 
labelled Kata, “ according to," and not by. They were 
themselves abridgments.

Ewenean fraternity appears to have bean 
more profoundly Imbued with tho esoterlo 
doo'rlaee, lie member* were not confined 
to Judea or Arabia, but were found In other 
countries of the Kist. Eusebio* doe* not 
scruple to identify them with tho early Christ
iane; and, on tin other hand, much that 1* 
written about them seem* to affiliate them 
with the members of the Mlthralo cult. Jose
phus describes them as having the prophetic 
faculty, possessing holy books, observing puri- 
fictitious, and being Initiated with tremendous 
oathsto observe piety, justice, fidelity, truth, 
and serresy in regard to their doctrines, books, 
and names of the angels. The ancient relig
ions were secret societies, into which the " pro
fine” might not come, and I opine that the 
Roman Church is such now. Hence there was 
an esoteric doctrine, a " wisdom ” to bo spoken 
only to tho "perfect,” in which the common 
multitude were instructed only by parables 
and exhortations.

The Goipel of Mark describes Jesus in a 
manner tliat to one reading between the lines 
appears like a Mithraic, or perhaps an Essene- 
au initiation. Ho was in the wilderness forty 
days, tempted of the Satan, we aro told. The 
neophyte at the secret rite underwent a similar 
"torture” or probation. “And,” it adds, 
“he was with the wild beasts.” Tho initiates 
in several degrees of the Mithraic cult, bore 
tbe titles of 'certain wild beasts. Having bat 
tied his way successfully, he was "enthroned,” 
partook of the sacred repast of bread and wa
ter, received the white pebble with a mystic 
name, " and angels ministered unto him.”

My friend, Stanilaus Wake, remarks: “ What 
ever may have been the relation between Chris
tianity and the Essenes, there can be no ques
tion that the former was indebted, directly or 
indirectly, for many of its doctrines, to the an
cient Persian religion." Seel also supposes 
thai early Christians, “under the permitted 
symbols of Mithras, worshiped the Son of God 
and the mysteries of Christianity. This must 
have been because they regarded the two as 
the same personification. " I know,” says Au
gustin of Hippo, "that the worshipers of the 
divinity in the pileus [red cap] used to say: 
' Our god in the cap is Curistian.’ ”

When Jesus enunciated his polity in the 
twenty-third chapter of Matthew, he used the 
Essenean distinction: "One is your Fuller; 
one is your Master, and you are Brothers." 
Hence in the Acts of the Ap istles the believers 
are called brethren. Paul, when speaking of 
the resurrection, declares that Jesus appeared 
to five hundred Brethren at once. Jesus and 
his twelve disciples going to housekeeping to
gether, with Judas for caterer, the Apostles 
establishing acommunity of gooisat Jerusalem, 
and the gradations of district diaennos, ana 
elder, are so many characteristics of Essenism. 
Significantly, the believers were calle i ptochoi, 
or Ebionism, poor men, likeLizarus in the Gos
pel of Luke. But the Ebiomte gospel was only 
for "lost sheep of the house of Isreal.” *

The disciples were called Christians, or more 
probably Chrestians, first at Antioch. There 
began the movement, which, under the intrepid 
Paul, effected a new departure. With him re
ligion was no longer a mere matter of lamily 
worship, or the cultus of a nation, but an in
spiration which embraced an entire world.

I confess to a warm sympathy for the 
Gnostics of the former time. They were 
learned and cultured men of their time. They 
entertained much broader, more spiritual con
ceptions, than others of their time. We have 
to depend upon their enemies and calumniat
ors for most that we can learn about them, but 
the little truth that comes through that medi
um discloses to us a strong faith, intelligence 
and charity beyond their accusers.

It may be that as Sokrates served as an ideal 
for Plato to exemplify his philosophy to make 
it familiar and attractive, Jesus was repre
sentative of the concepts which wo would 
welcome as the true Christianity. So it ap
pears to me.

Let us forbear to seek the -living among the 
dead The real enlightenment comes not from 
teachers, but tiom the fountains of interior il- 
luminatiou. We have no call or occasion to go 
to this mau or to that man as a leader, it may, 
nevertheless, be the province of individuals to 
stand out conspicuously iu order to indicate 
the next advance to be made. But when each 
has thus performed his service, his glory is out
shone by the refulgent light which he has in
duced others to seek and obtain.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
sums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle,

Special Request.
As I am making all arrangements for a posi

tively farewell lecture tour in America pre
vious to starting for Australia, I especially 
request that the many mauagers ot camp
meetings and other summer resorts who have 
written to me already concerning work for 
them during the coming summer, as well as 
all others who may desire my services, will 
kindly communicate with me at once, so as 
to settle agreements definitely before I close 
out my bouse io start ou my farewell lecturing 
journey. 1 have definitely arranged to be at 
several places during the coming summer, but 
other engagements are pendiug, ani for the 
convenience of all concerned I respectfully 
request immediate letters from all who desire 
my services, as I have very few open dates. 
My farewell appearance in Brooklyn will and 
must he previous to the end of April.

Very respectfully, W. -I. Colville.
497 Franklin Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y.,Mar. 20.

To Bear Witness,
A

A METAPHYSICAL SKETCH
BY SUSIE C. CLARK.

Author of "A Look Upward,” “Pilate’s Query,’.’etc.
A true story, presenting metaphysical healing from the 

standpoint of a Spiritualist, and portraying some of the 
limitations and Inconsistencies ot Christian Science, viz., 
its lackof any proof of immortality, or recognition of Deity 
lu the visible universe.

CONTENTS.
The Valley of the Shadow; The Resurrection; What They 

Said; Greek Meets Greek; Theology re. Christian Healing; 
Law re. Science; The Teacher: At work; Tho Departure; 
New Revelations; Alone with Nature; A Sabbath lu the 
Mountain-; For tho Truth’s Sake; Fruition.

Cloth, pp. 18H; price 81.00
For sain by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PSYCHOLOGY,
Hypnotism, Personal Magnetism, and 

Clairvoyance.
[Illustiated.]

BY .WILLIAM A. BARNES.

Tho author In his preface says: “ The object of this work 
Is toglve tho reader a general and correct Idea ot the prac
tical application and value of Psychology, hypnotism,per
sonal magne’lsm and clairvoyance,as applied to education, 
morality,spirituality, medicine,surgery, business amido 
velopment and exercise of personal magnetism as em
ployed in society. Pamphlet.

Price 25 cents.
Forsa 0 by BANNEROF LIGHTPUBLISHING CO.

MOLLIE FANCHER, THE BROOKLYN ENIGMA.
An Anthemic Statement of Facts In tbo Life of Marv .1. 

F ncher, the Psvcholo.-lcal Marvel of thtrNlneleenth Cen- 
tury. lb huge Abiiam H. Dailey.

Judge Dalley has proved himself a most competent biog
rapher, and has done a deed of great value In presenting to 
the public, III book-form, the principal events in the life 

I of Miss Fancher, while authenticity is his principal ob- 
ject, he has couched his narrative In such attractive terms 

I that It Is a most readable compilation of rich anil enduring 
thoughts as well.

The proceeds of the book are given to Miss Fancher, ami 
an appreciative public can do nd better service to her than 
by buying liberally, ami by spreading this most Interesting 
recital of a marked character In tho world's history.

I2mo,cloth. Price 81.50; pillage I"cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

W PISQ'S CURE FOR w
unfits WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. n 

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
In time. Sold by druggists. ____

UI

H

Nov 19

CONSUMPTION ”

52w

Catarrh Cannot to Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, m they cannot roach the 
scat of the dissmc. Catarrh is a blood or const national dis- 
case, and In order tn euro It you uniat take Internal reme
dial. Hall's Catarrh Cum Is aken Internally > ml acts di
rectly on Um blood and inuooiie surfaces. Hill's Catarrh 
Cure la not a quack medicine. It was lirmerlliod by one 
of the best physicians In this country fur years, and Is a 
regular prescription, ft I* immposeil of the best tonics 
known, combined with llio host blood purllli-rs, tuning <11- 
redly on tho mucous sin faces. The perfect eomblnnilo'i 
of tho two Ingredients Is wlut prodiiCM Midi wuiidorful 
results In curing Ca'nrrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by druggists, price 75c.

Old Rags:
If colored with Now “ PERFECTI ON " Dye# 
ma ce beautiful Rugs and Carpets. liouMe the 
*trw<ith «f other kind*. BRILLIANT, Stylish 
Colins. FAST against SUN, AIR. SOAP, and 
AC I)S (fiiaraidccd, Siinn c; suie; no dull or 
uiif rm effects, A large package of Turkey Red 
to color 2 to 4 Ibu. of goods, or h pkg’, any

color, by mail, HI du.; 3 pkgs., 25 cts.; (I for I*1cts. Our Cat
alogue of 70 popular colors anil Sample Cards FREE. Agents 
wanted. W. CUSHING & CO., Box <10. Foxcroft, Mniur.

April 1 6t cel

National Spiritualists’ Association
rWOKPOKATED 1693. Headquarters 6U0 Pennsylvania

Avenue, South-East, Washington, D.O. All Spiritualists 
visiting Washington cordially Invited to call. Contributing 
membership (81.00 a year) can bo procured Individually hy 
sending fee to tho Secretary at tho above address, and re
ceiving a handsome certificate of the same, with ono copy 
each of N. S. A, Reports for '97 and '98.

A few copies of the Repoi ts of Conventions of '93,'94,'95, 
'Warn''97, still on hand. Copies up to '97 25 rents each. 
'97 and ’98 may be procured, tho two for 35 cents; singly, 25 
cents

MBS. M ARY T. EONGEEY, Bvc'j, Pennsylva 
nla Avenue, S. E.„ Washington, D. C. th Feb. 20.

JUBILEE MEMORlA^^
FOR THE FIRST TIME In the history of tho Spiritual 

movement that anything like a compilation of tho 
the names of the earlier mediums, speakers, workers, lec

turers and prominent advocates, etc . has ever been at
tempted, appears In the Address of George a. Bacon, 
Th- Passing of the Grand Army of Spiritual 
Pioneers, delivered at the recent Gohlen Jubilee at 
Rochester, N. Y. This little pamphlet Is a ninety ami val
uable tribute to those who became identified with the 
cause In the years agone. All Spiritualists should have a 
copy. Price 5 cents.
For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Mrs. A. B. Severance
IS NOT A FORTUNE TELLER; but gives psycho

metric, impressional and prophetic readings to pro
mote the health, happiness, prosperity and spiritual unfold- 

ment of tin se who seek her advice. People In poor health, 
weak, discouraged, suffering from anxiety and misfortune, 
aro advised to consult her. Nature’s own remedies, simple, 
efficacious and Inexpensive, are prescribed.

Full reading, 81.00 and four 2-cent stamps. Address 1300 
Main street, White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

Mention Banner of Light._______ 26w

Hindoo fest Psychometer.
BEST instrument yet devised for writing by psychic 

force. Attractive in appearance and rapid in action, 
while a simple device alfords a perfect test of all communi

cations. Sent prepaid for one dollar. Agents wanted.
Feb.il 13W HERBERT & CO., Akron, Ohio.

ASTONISHBNG OFFER.
SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name; age, sex, one 

leading symptom,and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. DB.DOB8ON-BARKER, San JostS,Cal.

Afirll 1________________ 13w*________

Ladies’ Schubert Quartet, 
22 Milford Street, Boston. Funeral Music a Specialty. 

Feb. 4. 13w* r }

A Rare Chance
To Secure Valuable Bo oks

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
For a limited time we shall offer either ol 

the following named Books, which have 
heretofore retailed at $1.00 PER COPY,

For 25 Cents Each!
If purchased at the store, and 10 cents ad
ditional if sent hy mail:

Life line oi tlie Lone One;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase. By 
the Author. Those who sympathize with 
the many great purposes, high aspirations, 
broad charity, and noble individuality of 
the author, will give wide circulation among 
the young to this autobiography of Warren 
Chase.

Visions of the Beyond,
By a Seer of To-day;

Or, Symbolic Teachings from the Highe 
Life. Edited by Herman Snow.

A Galaxy of Progressive Poems
By John W. Day.

Each purchaser can have choice of either of 
above named book*, and in addition five differs 
pamphlets or magazines, from our slightly soli 
stock, will be given free with each book.

This offer affords a grand opportunity 
everyone to secure a fine collection of progres 
Ive literature for missionary purposes at a ve 
small outlay.

Send in your orders at once to the BA.NNE 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

eow

sPiW
By JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, - - ■ 

■ - - - and DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Has Been Reissued by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
(IN TWO VOLUMES.

This work lias long been out of print, and diOIeult 
to obtain even at a high price. Both volumes are re 
plate with solid thought and oiler the

REAPING PUBLIC

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

to study these eminent writers at
FIRST RAND.

The spirit teachings of these volumes are of a high order 
ami purport to eomo from such wise spirits as Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. It is not too much to say 
that these communications reflect credit upon the spirits 
who gave them, without regard to their names and social 
standing on earth.

The automatic writings through Dr. Dexter and many 
of Judge Edmonds's exalted visions, as well as those of 
his daughter, are described In full. No thoughtful Spiritual
ist shomd lie without Imtli volumes.

8ol<* either In .eta or singly. The first volume con- 
tains 301 octavo pages, with a tine portrait o' Judge 
Edmonds. Tho second volume remains 440 page, 
with a tine sketch of n -cone In the spirit-world 
Price per volnm-, $2.00.

ForsalobyBANNUi OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

sure ‘cure!
PEELER'S SURE RHEUMATIC CURE

Is the only remedy that can be called a specific for Rheuma
tism, a' It cares ninety-eight out of a hundred cases. It will, 
also cure Stricture anil Varicose Veins, and limbs that have 
been drawn up by rheumatism. Many hundreds ot people 
have been cured.

Read what Mr. Henshaw says:
" I have been a sufferer for twenty years. I had a severe 

attack about the first of September last. In November I 
commenced to take your Rheumatic Cure. I was relieved 
at once. Ater taking four bottles all signs ot disease had 
disappeared. Have had no return to date.

Tuos. A. Henshaw,
4 Hollis Place, Boston, Matt."

[His leg was badly drawn up.)
Prlce.81.00 per bottle. Six bottles, $5.00.
Sent by express onlv at pu-rlns- r’s exp-nse.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. .

eow__________________________ ______ ______

Hr* Writing Planchettk for sale by Ban 
ner of Ligut Pub Ishio? Co. Price 60 cents. '

J. K. D. C&nant, 
Trance and Business Psyohometrlst.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4i’. M, W Bosworth 
strout. Communicate Telephone MJ, Boston.

April I.

George T. Albro
ON and alter November 1st will give a few hours each 

week for the development of Mediumship.
Coisultation and advice hike regarding medlumistlc 

gifts. 51 Rutland street, Boston. April I.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment ot Ob

session a specialty.
MUS. OSGOOD F. STILES, 

Clairvoyant Business Sittings. Hours from 10 to 4 No. 53 
Chandler street, Boston. April 1.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
SJLDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 

ven from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 
ds of Business. Also Teacher ot Astrology. Readings 

81.00 and upwards. SX Bosworth street, Boston.
April 1

MRS. THAXTER,
A jBMnor ot Light Building, Boston, Mass. '

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer, 8X Bosworth st.,Room 5, Bannerol 

Light Building, Boston, Mass. Offlee hours, 9 to 12 A. 
m., 1 to 5 p. m. Will visit patients at resident)" 'w appoint

ment. Magnetized paper, 81.00a package April I.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna 
BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium, sittings dally.

Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock, 
and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. 81x Developing 
Sittings for 84.00. 13 Warrenton st., near Washington st.

April 8._______________________________________

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC HEALER and Test Medium, No, 233 Tro- 

won* street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
April 22

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

175 Tremont street, Evans House, Boston, from 10 to 4. 
Mar. 25 13 w

C. LEST ER" L A N E? cTsTc” 
OBSESSION.

PSYCHIC HEALER and Specialist In [ill forms of Ob
session. 78 Berkeley street, Suite 3 Boston.

April I -Iw"

Wm. H. Drake,
PSYCHIC. Men al and Magnetic Healer. Spiritual Class

es Tuesdays. 3p.m.sharp; 25cent<. 78 Rutland street, 
near Tremont. Boston. Office hours 9 to 6. 2w April 22

Miss Annie J. Webster, 
TRANCE MEDIUM, 

119 L Street. South Boston, Mass.
Mar. 18. tf

Albert Sawin,
Medical Clairvoyant end Healer, 

Apr. 1. 378 Columbus Avenue, Boston 4.W

Willard L. Lathrop,
SLATE-WRITING. Hours 10 to 3 daily, 90 Berkeley 

street, suite 1, Boston. Iw* April

Mrs. Florence White,
Medium, and Scientific Palmist, 175 Tremont street, Boston.

Mar. 4 if

Mrs. Anna Lewis,
Natural Healer, 22 Milford street, Boston.

Feb. 4. 13w*

MRS. A. FORESTER, Trance aim Business
Medium. 27 Union Park street, Suite 5, Boston. 10 to 5

April 15 4w*

College of Psychical Sciences.
THE only one iu tbe world for tbe unfoldment of all Spir

itual Powers, Psychometry, Clairvoyance, Inspiration, 
Healing, Illumination. For terms, circulars, percentage of 

psychical pov er, semi a stamped addressed envelope to J. 
C. F. GRUMBINE, author ami lecturer, 3960 Langley Ave
nue, Flat 3, Chicago.

“ Clairvoyance: Its Nature anil Law of Unfoldment." A 
workot illumination. Teaches how to pierce tbe veil of 
sense, tosee spirits ami unfold adeptship. Cloth,price83.50.

Send 2.5 cts. for sample copy of, - a- 81 for a year’s .subscrip
tion to ’ Imino tallty,” toe new and brilliant Quarto ly Psy
chical Magazine, Address J. C. F. GRUMBINE, Station M, 
Chicago tf I Dec. 17.

Faith anil Hope messenger,
W. J. Colville, Proprietor and Editor.

497 Franklin Ave., Brooklyn, N, V.

A Thoroughly un’qup. first cl a «s monthly 
periodical. Practical. Philanthropic, Progressive. A 

welcome visitor in every home. AOcts. per year; single 
copy, 5 cts. Clubs with the Banner of Light at 
$2.25 a year. Ad ver thin/ at, liberal rates, tf Dec. 17

“Lichtstrahlen”
(RAYS OF LIGHT)

Dio elnzlge deutsche Zeitschrift fuel- Spirit mills..  mid 
Occnltlsmus lu lien Ver. Staatem Jaljresalionnenienr 81.00; 
erschelnt woccheiitllch. Prohenummern gern versandt. 
Zum Abonnement ladet fieundllclist ein

MAX. OEMTZITE,
West Point, Nebraska,
Feb. L t'

The Humanitarian.
A Monthly Magazine, 

Edited by VICTORIA WOODHULL 
(Mrs. Jolin Biddulph Martin).

THE HUMANITARIAN Is a monthly magazine devoted 
to the study of social and scientific questions from all 

points of view. It Is the organ of no sect, clique or party, 
out alms at getting the opinions of tlie best men and women 
on all subjects which affect the welfareof tlie race,and wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have the true Inter
ests ot humanity at heart, without distinction of race or 
creed.

Single numbers 10cttnts.
Yearly subscription price. 6 shillings, or 81-50.
Published by DUCKWORTH A CO., fl Henri

etta Street, Covent Garden, W. C., London, Eng.
,eou

WE RECOMMEND
The following Occult booklets by Ernest Loomis:

Power of Cobperaiivc Thought to Produce Remits In all 
Business and Art; Leve ls Power; Woman’s Occult Forces; 
How io Rule your Kingdom; Useful Occult Practices; Eso
teric Laws of Hapmnos; Occult Helps; Occultism in a Nut
shell; Marriage: Howto Create Opportunities; Your Tal
ents; Health; Health ReHnes; Methods of Using Occult 
Powers; Methmis of self Help: Methods of Self-Help 
Through Self-Knowledge; Methods of Self-Help Through 
Self Trust; Foods and Moods, a Plan of Self-Culture and 
Self-Help. Price 15 cents each, or any twelve for 31.50. 
Send to OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY,70-72 Dearborn st., 
Chicago, Ill. eow June 4.

READ “THE TWO WORLDS,” edited by
E. W. WALLIS, “The people’s popular spiritual pa 

per.” Sent post free to trial subscribers tor 24 weeks for 65 
cents. Annu l subscription, SIM Order of the Manager 
“Two Worlds” otlicc, 18 Corporation street. Manchester, 
England, THE TWO WORLDS Hives the most complete 
record of the work of Spiritualism in Great Britain, and is 
thoroughly representative of the progressive spirit and 
thought of the movement. Sp clmen copies on sale a 
Banner office.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
d.-votei! to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 

Psychical Research. Sample copvfree. Weekly—8 pages- 
gl.OOayear. THOMAS G. NEWMAN,Publisher, 1429 Mar
ket street, San Francisco, Cal.

WHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
1 reform Jouma/lu publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.58 

for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNE8T 
MENDUM. Investigator Offlee,Paine Memorial. Boston.

"OUIJA,”
(Pronounced Wo-Ja,l tho Egyptian Luck Hoard, a Talk 
ing Board, Is without doubt the most Interesting, re
markable and mysterious production of the 19th century. 
Its operations are always Interesting, aud frequently inval
uable, answering, as It Joes, questions concerning the past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes 
never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes, 
while for the scientific or thoughtful Its mysterious move
ments invite the most careful research ami Investigation— 
apparently forming the link which unites the known with 
the unknown, the material with tho Immaterial. Size of 
Board, 12x18 inches.

DiRKOTtONS.-Place the Board upon No laps of two per
sons, lady aud gentleman preferred, with tbe small table 
upon tbe Board. Place Ihe fingers lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon tbe table so as to move easily ami freely. 
In from one to five minutes the table will commence to 
move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touch
ing the printed words or letters necessary to form worts 
ana sentences with the foreleg or pointer.

Price al.OO, postage 30 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 0O, 
eow >- <8

Ueto gorh ^btritsemtnig.

Melia Summerville
Obesity Remedy.

Alto good for DiaMtS 
and Rheumatism,

No dieting necessary. Kull directions ou every box.
Price JM per box, or three boxes for 85.00.

Amelia Summerville, 
Jan. 10. tft P. O.BoxUH8,N. Y.OIty.V.N.A.

FLETCHER,
WORLD-RENOWNED PSYCHIC. Advice upon all hu

man altiilis. Business. Health, Troubles, Complica
tions, etc. Letters answered III West 42d st., N. Y. City.

Apr. 22. Iw

FRED P. EVANS,
THE World-Famed Slate-Writing Medium, IM 

West I2d street, Now York City. Occult Books for sale. 
April 1 tf

MRS. ELISE STUMPF, MAGNETIC HEAL
ER, cures diseases-pronounced incurable byphysi- 

clans. Nervous diseases a specialty. Also sittings for Spir
itual Communications. Hours from 10 to 3 diiLy, except 
Sunday. 436 Easf84th street, New York. 13W Feb. 4 
YU$’ JENNIE CROSSE, tho Bsvchic Reader 
LIA and Healer, lias removed to 71 Irving Place, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Life leadings by mall,81.00; six questions, 50 cent*. 
Send date of birth. Circles Friday evenings at 8 o’clock.

Feb 4 eow

PROFESSOR ST. LEON, Scientific Astron - 
1 ger; thirty years’ practice. 108 West 17th street, new 
Sixth A?Bnue> New y°rR- Personal Interviews, 81.00.

VJ RS. M.G. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Businee#
Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 west 59th st., N. Y.

Feb. 18. 13w*

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FIR thirty years bis success In treating chronic diseases 
In both sexes has been phenomenal. Send for circulate 
with references and terms 243 Alexander street.

May 21. tf

Three Journeys

Around the World;
OR,

Travels in the Pacific Islands, New 
Zealand, Australia, Ceylon,

India, Egypt,
And Other Oriental Countries.

IN ONE VOLUME.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, fl. M., M. 0., PH. 0.
Author of " Seers of the Aces,” " Immortality.” ' Rowr- 

Llve a Century," “Critical Review of Rev. Dr. Kipp,” 
"Jesus, Myth, Mau or God?" " The Soul, its Pre- 

existence,” “ Did Jesus Christ Exist ?” etc., etc.

During Dr. J. M. Peebles's late (and third) trip around 
the world, he studied and noted the laws, customs and re
ligions of nations and peoples, giving special attention to 
Spiritualism, Magic, Theosophy and reform movements. 
He visited Ceylon, India, Persia, Egypt, Syria, aud tbe con
tinent of Europe, and secured much material, which hat 
been embodied in a large octavo volume.

Tho volume contains thirty-five chapters, and treats on 
the following subjects:
Home Life in California,

Sly Third Voyage.
The Sandwich Islands.

The Pacific Island Races.
Ocean’Bound Toward Auckland.

New Zealand,
Melbourne, Australia.

Australia. ,—--o
Brom New Zealand Onwar 

Aperies of Seances Upon the Ocean.
The Chinese Orient,

Chinese Ileligions and Institution!, 
Cochin, China, to Singapore.

Malacca to India.
Spiritual Seances on the Indian Ocean 

India: Its History and Treasure!.
India’s Religions, Moral! and So

cial Characteristics,
The Rise of Buddhism in India,

The Brahmo-SomaJ and Parsees—Spiritual
ism in India.

Brom India to Arabia—Aden and the Arab!, 
The City of Cairo, Egypt.

Egypt’s Catacombs and Pyramid!—Ap
pearance of the Egyptians,

Study of the Pyramids—Sight of th! 
Great Pyramid.

Ancient Sciencein Egypt—Astronomp 
of the Egyptians.

Prom Alexandria to Joppa and Jerusalem— 
the City of Joppa,

City of Prophets and Apostles—Jesus and Je
rusalem,

Present Gospels.
The Christianity of the Ages--Plato |aMI 

Jesus in Contrast,
Turkey in Asia—Ionia and the Greek!. 

Athens.
Europe and its Cities.

Ceylon and its Buddhist!,
The India of To-Day,

Hindoo Doctrines of the Dead. 
The Mediterranean Sea.

Egypt and Antiquity.
Large 8voM cloth, gilt widen and back. Ilins* 

trated. Nearly 500 page*. Price, $1.50. Pos
tage 20 centn.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Spiritualist.1'

In cloth, 264 pages, 81.00.
“From Night to Morn |

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church 
Pamphlet, 32 pages. One copy, 15 cents; two copies 

cents; ten copies, to one address, 81.00.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.”
217 pages. In cloth, 81.00; paper covers, 75 cents.

“A Happy Year;
Or. Fifty-Two Letters to tlie Panner of Light. 

Leatherette binding, scarlet and gold. 178 pages, 75 cent* 
Each of tho above contains a portrait of the author.

“Development of Mediumship by Terrestrl
Magnetism.”
In cloth, 28 pages, 50 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

PSYCHOGRAPHY.
Marvelous Manifestations of Psychic Power given through 

the Mullumshln of Fred P. Evans, known as the Inde
pendent Slate-Writer. By J. J. Owen. A book yon 
ought to read.
Absorbingly Interesting, ami should be In tho bands ot 

every thoughtful man and woman. No one can read Its 
pages without being convinced of the existence ot a future 
life. Tlie book is ot great value, not only to Spiritualists, 
but to those interested In tho problem of man's future life 
as well as to those Interested lu phenomenal research.

PRESS REVIEWS.
....“ Tlie book before us Is one that should Interest every 

one, for the reason that It furnishes irrefragable evidence* 
of the continued existence of some who, having once lived 
upon earth, have passed from it, and assures us that it they 
live, we shall live also beyond the event termed death,”— 
Banntrof I.ight, Boston.

...."Wehopethe work will have a largo sale. Itlstplen 
dldly got up, Is Illustrated, and forms a very valuable ad 
dillon to tho literature ot the movement devoted to phe 
nomena and medlumistlc experiences."—Tht Ivo Worlds 
Manchester, Ing.

....“This book is an admirable supplement to the one of 
tho same name written by M. A. (Oxon), and published some 
years slnce-the supplement being the weightiest part—and 
the two combined give proof positive of the.reallty of dl 
rect spirit-writing."-The Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, 
Australia.

Dear Mu. Evans—I thank you very much for sending 
tie your extraordinary book ot “Psychography." I look** 
it with great interest, and will be glad to mention It In the 
Review of Reviews. W. T. 8TBAP,

Mowbray House, London.
This volume is superroyal octavo in size, beautifully bound 

in cloth and gold, and profusely Illustrated. Price 8*.O*
I postage SO cents. •
I For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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Spiritualist Soto
HTWe deni re thin lint to be ua accurate ua 

Hlilblf. Will aecretarlcaor conductor* please 
■otlfy ua of any error* or omlulona* Notice* for 
thta column ahould reach thia office by 119 o’clock 
MOOD' of the Saturday preceding the date of 
publication. ___________________________________

RONTON ano vicinity.
Appleton Hall, OM Appleton Street—Paine Memo

rial Bnlldlng, aldo entrance.—The Gospel ot Spirit Return 
8 silety,Minnie M. 8oulo, Pastor, will hold services every 
Sunday at 2)4 and 7)4 r. m.

B >«ton Spiritual Temple meets In Berkeley Hall, 
4 Berkeley street. Every Sunlay at 10M and 7M r. M. E.L. 
Allen, PreaKlent: J. B. Hatch, Jr., Secretary, 74 Sldiey st., 
Dorchester, Mass. i

Billon Spiritual Lyceum meets In Berkeley Hall every 
8 today at f o’clock. J. Browne Hatch, Conductor; A. Olar 1 
enoe Armstrong, Clerk, 17 Leroy street, Dorchester, Mass,

The Helping Hand Society meets every Wednesday In 
Gould Hall. 3 Roylston Place. Businessmeetlnuat4o'clock. 
Supper ai 6 o’clock. Entertainment at 7)4. Mrs. Carrie L. 
Hitch, President; Mrs. Grace Cobb Crawford, Secretary, ।

Bible Spirltuallat Meetings, Odd Eadies’ Hall, ' 
416 Tremont Street.-Mrs. Guiterrez, President. Bor- 
▼foes Sundays at IOS A-« , 2)4 and 7 p.m., and Wednesdays 
at 2)4 p.m.

Boston Psychic Conference, 18 Huntington Av.
—L. L. Whitlock, President., Sundays, 2)4 P-M.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum—Spiritual Sunday 
8 moot—meets every Sunday morning in Red Men’s Halt, 
514 Tremont street, at WM a.m. AU are welcome. Mrf. 
M. A. Brown, Superintendent.

Eagle Hall, Old Washington Street.-Sundays at 
11 A.M.Jand 7)4 P.M. Mrs. 31.E. Gilliland,Conductor.

Echo Hall—1 Johnson Avenue, Charlestown Bid.—Sun
day, Wednesday aud Friday evenings. Mrs. E. J. Peak 
Chairman.

First Spiritualist Chu ch, 780 Washington St. 
—M. Adeline Wilkinson, Pastor. Sundays, 11 a.m.; a and 8 
p.m. Thursday, 3 p.m.

Harmony Hull, 724 Washington Street.— 1044 
a.m., 2« and 754 p. M. Tuesday aud Thursday afternoons । 
at 24(. ft. P. Smith, Chairman.

Hollis Hull, 780 Washington St.-Services Sun 
days,lox a.m.,2)4 and 7)4 p.m. George B. Cutter,Chair
man.

Spiritual Fraternity—At First Spiritual Temple 
Exeter and Newbury streets, Sundays at (Ok and 7)4 p.m, 
tbe continuity of life wM bo demonstrated through differ- 
ent phases of mediumship. Other meetings announced 
from the platform, A. H. Sherman Secretary.

The Copley Mystic Circle meets Sundays at 7)4 P. M., 
Boom 6, Huntington AveuueztThe Metaphysical School 
Mondays,3 p m.; Fridays m/I a.m., class lor advanced 
thinkers on tho inner mysteries and Occult forces of life. 
Take elevator. Dr. F. J, Miller, President.

The First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
every Friday afternoon and evening. Supper served at 6 
p.M.-at 241 Tremont street, near Eliot street. Mrs. Mattle 
E. A. Allbe,President; CarrieL. Hatch, Sec’y, 74 Sydney 
street, Dorchester, Mass.

The Ladles’ Lyceum Union meets every Wednes
day afternoon and evening in Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont 
street. Supper at 6X p.m. Mrs Maggie J. Butler,Presi
dent; Mrt. Sadie French, Secreta,y.

The Ladles’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
meets at Dwight Hall, 614 Tremont street every Thursday 
afternoon and evening; supper at 6. Mrs. M. A. Brown 
President.

The Spiritual Science Church, Lower Audi
ence Boom, First Spiritual Temple, corner of Newbury 
and Exeter streets, Sundays at 7)4 p.m. Preaching by Rev. 
T. E. Allen.

Tbe Veteran Spiritualists’ Union holds meetings 
thj third Thursday of each mouth in Dwight Hall, 514 Tre- 
mint street, at 7)4 p.m. All are Invited. Christopher 0. 
Shaw, Preside it; Mrs. J. 8. Soper, Clerk, 67 Huron Aveuue, 
North Cimbrldge.

CAMBRIDGE.
The Spirit of Truth Society, 527 Massachusetts 

Avenue, Cambridgeport, holds meetings Sundays at2Xand 
7)4 P. M. and Thursdays at 7)4 p. m. Mrs. A. J. Banks, 
President.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Splrltu* 
alists bolds meetings the second and fourth Wednesdays 
in each month, in Cambridge Lower Hall, 631 Massachu
setts Av.,Mrs. i.S.Soper,President; Mrs. L.E.Kelth,Clerk.

MALDEN.
Malden Progressive Spiritualists’ Society, Ma- 

sonh Building, 76 Pleasant street. Sundays at 7 p.m. Mr. 
William M. Barber. Prest lent; Mrs. Rebecca Morton, Sec’y. 
H. H. Warner, permanent speaker, Mrs. Clara L. Fagan, test 
medium.

BROOKLYN.
The Woman’s Progressive Union holds luaetings 

•very Sunday afternoon at S, and evening at 8 o’clock; Ly
ceum at 2 o'clock; social meetings every Thursday at 8 
o'clock; supper nt 6)4, at the hall, Walsh’s Academy, 423 
Olasson Avenue, between Lexington Avenue and Quincy 
street. Mrs. E. F. Kurth, President.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening in Single Tax Hall, 1101 Bedford Avenue, 
Good speakers and mediums always In attendance. Seats 
free. All welcome. Mr. G. Deleree, President; Mrs. Alice 
Ashley, Secretary.

The Fraternity of Divine Communion, dedicated 
to11 Spiritual Truths ” on tho “ Christ Principle/’ bolds Its 
meetings at tbe Aurora Grata Cathedral, Bedford Avenue 
and Madison street, every Sunday at 8 p. M. Mrs. L. J. Wel
ler, President. Ira M. Courlis, Medium.

Meeting of Associate Spiritual Missionaries 
every Sunday, at 3 p. M., at Evolutionist office, 109S Bedford 
Avenue. Thought, philosophy and fact from ourvolunteer 
workers. W. Wines Sargent, Conductor.
Spiritual Conference, Jackson Hall, 515 Ful

ton Street.—Satuidays, 8 P. M„ music by Prof. Chas. 
Coleman. Herbert I,. Whitney, Conductor. Banner on 
Light always on sale.

Fraternity Hall, 800 Bedford Avenue, every 
Sunday evening, 8 o'clock. Shor lecture and tests by Miss 
Chapin, blind medium. Weekly meetings 308 Tompkins 
Avenue, Friday evening and Wednesday af ernoon.

People’s Mission, Coiilinbin Hall, 1810 Fulton 
Street.-Sundays al 8 1’. M. Mrs. M. C. MeGlbeny, me
dium, Herbert I,. Whitney, Chairman.

Jackson Half, 515 Fulton Street.-Sundays at 
p.m.; Wednesdays at 8 p. M. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, Conduc
tor.

680 Myrtle Avenue.—Mrs. B. R, Plum conducts s 
meeting every Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m.

CHICAGO.
The First Society ot Rosicrucians meets every 

Sunday in Slelnway Hall, (7th floor. Take Elevator.) Van 
Buren rtt., near Michigan Ave . at 111.46 a.m. While Rose 
Auxiliary, 12 31. Seats free. J. C. F. Grumbine, lecturer.

First Spiritual Church, South Side, 77 Thirty- 
First Street.-Sundays. 2X and 7X P. M. Georgia Gla
dys Cooley. Pastor.

Englewood Spiritual Church, 528 West 63d street, 
Sundays, 2)4 and 7,'4- Lyceum 1 f. M. Lora Holton, pastor.

CINCINNATI.
Society of Spiritual Unity, Washington Park Hall 

1222 Race St., Sundays, 7)4 p.m. M. St. Omer-Briggs, pastor
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Unity Spiritual Society meets at Ethical Auditor! 
uni, 558 Jefferson street, every Sunday at 754 P.M.,,and 
Thursday at 8 P. M. Flora S. Jackson, President.

NEWARK, N J.
The First Church of Spiritual Frugresiion 
meets lu the hall, corner of We-1 Park and Broad streets 
St8 P.M. Mrs.G. A. Dorn, President.

NEW YORK CITY.
International Conservatory of Music, 744 Lexing

ton Avenue, one doorabove 59th street.-Tho Spiritual and 
Ethical Society holos meetings every Sunday morning and 
evening. Mrs. H. T. Brigham, speaker.

Christian Spiritual Union meets in Lvrlc Hall, Sixth 
Avenue, near lid street, Sundays, 3 P. m. Dr. H.irlow Da- 
jls, medium for April.

First Society of Spiritualists meets at the "Tux 
edo,” 637 Madison Avenue, cm tier of Madison Avenue, aud 
holds services at 3 p.m.

The Yonkers Spiritualist Society holds Its meetings even 
Friday at 8 p.m.; Sundays 3X p.m., mill Children'sLycoun 
at 2)4 p.m.

PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists founded 

1852) meets at 13th street' and Girard Avenue. President, 
Capt F. J. Keffer; Secretary, Finns ii Morrill Lyceum 
2P.M. Services 3|and 754 p. m. Lecturer, W. J. Colville

The Philadelphia Spiritualist Society meets at 
Handel and Haydn Hall, 8th and Spring-Garden streets, 
every Sunday at 2)4 and 7)4. Lyceum at 2)4. SJance every 
Friday evening. President, Hon. Thomas M. Locko; Sec
retary, Chas. L. GeFrorer, 1325 S.|15th street.

. Notice to Local Societies.
Hereafter all reportswill be condensed in 

the same general style as given below. We re
spectfully request our correspondents to gov
ern themselves accordingly. We shall deal 
fairly and impartially with all societies, hence 
must ask them all to conform to the same gen
eral rule. Tbe addresses of all local societies 
in Boston and vicinity, as well as in cities and 
town in other States, can be found above. 
Societies marked with a * have the Banner 
of Light on sale.

tike tor bls subject "Borne nf the Sivlnrsof 
tbe World," In tho eveolau Mary E. Lense 
will give her celebrated leoture, entlthd. "The 
Legal Status of Women.” Don't fall to Kar 
Mrs. Lease In this leoture. It la entirely differ 
ent from the last lecture delivered here Iu Bov 
ton. This will be the last opportunity to hear 
Mrs, Lease in Boston on Bunday this season. 
She will speak on Monday evening In Union 
Hail, 48 BoyUton street, her subject being. 
"Ireland, her Poets, Warriors aud Statesmen. ’ 
This will be her last engagement In Boston, as 
she leaves on the 26th for a tour through Can 
ado. Be sure and hoar her. Mrs. Lease onu be 
engaged to speak on Tuesday evening, April 
15, anywhere near Boston, by applying to J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., 74 Sydney street, Dorchester, Moss. 
Wrice for terms. *

Bo ton Spiritual Lyceum, A. C. Armstrong, 
Clerk.—Questions considered April 16: "Why 
Do We Love the American Flag?” "What Is 
Lacking Among Spiritualists?” Taking part 
in the literary exercises were Mr. A. P. Blinn, 
Esther Mabel Botts, Harry Gilmore Greene, 
Mrs. Ada L. Pratt, Mr. Howard. Questions 
for April 23: "What Birds Have the Gift of 
Speech?” “Is Clairvoyance a Natural Gift or 
a Phase of Mediumship?” All members of 
this Lyceum are invited to hear Mrs. Mary E 
Lease lecture April 23.

Red Men’s Hal), 514 Tremont street, meeting 
conducted by Maggie J. Butler. A corre
spondent writes: Sunday evening, April 16, a 
large audience was present to listen to J. Frank 
Baxter, who took for the subject of his leoture 
“Spirituality of Spiritualism.” Mr. Baxter 
was at his best. Miss Bertha Packard gave a 
reading, which was much appreciated, and 
Mr. Harold Leslie sang "Where Is My Boy 
To-night?” after which Mr. Baxter gave 
messages, all of which were readily responded 
to. Sunday, April 23, Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
will occupy the platform. •

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1. 
C. B. Yeaton, Seo’y, held its usual session on 
April 16, commencing at 11 a.m The lesson 
for the oay was a "Treatise on Spiritualism.” 
The little people’s subject was “Kindness.” 
The following members rendered songs and 
recitations after discussion: Baby Weaver, 
Lillian Riches, Ethel Weaver, Harry Green 
Esther Botts. Iona Stillings, Blanche and Lucy 
Smith, Fern Foster, Baby Lamont, Ida Austin, 
Baby Clifford, Francis Mackenzie, Floyd Sib
ley, Ella Felman, Mr. Arthur Wallis, Mrs. 
Light, Remarks by Mr. Weaver and Mr. 0. 
Leslie. On May 21 all new and old Lyceum 
workers are cordially invited to attend a grand 
reunion in Red Men’s Hall, 514 Tremont street.

First Spiritualist Church, M. Adeline Wil
kinson, pastor, regular services April 16th. 
Those taking part were Messrs Newhall. Hill, 
Bailey, Marston, Proctor, Raymond, Baker, 
Cowan, Sawin; Mesdames Sears, Wood, Em
mons, Reed, Woodward, Bird, Fish and Wilkin
son. The pictures illustrating songs and read
ings in the evening were very fine. Meeting 
Thursday afternoon at 3 p. m.

Odd Ladies' Hall, 446 Tremont street, Mrs. 
A. P. Guiterrez, assisted by Mrs. M. P. Lewis. 
Circle well attended. Afternoon and even
ing meeting opened by Mr. Haynes. Tests 
and remarks. Messrs. Hall, Graham. Pye, 
Wright, Demby, Huot, Turner, Woods, Nelke, 
Cohen, Mesdames Dade. Woodward, Burrell, 
Gough. Musio by Prof. Tyler and wife. Meet
ings every Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. *

Commercial Hall, Sunday, April 16.—Services 
well attended. Tbe workers morning, after
noon and evening: MesdamesNutter, McLean, 
Branch, Hilling, Millan, Butler of Lynn, Bur
rell, Gough, Knowles, Putnam, Messrs. Bailey, 
Cowan, Baker, Arnaud. »

Tho Helping Hand Society, Mrs. Grace Cobb- 
Crawford, Sec’y, met at Gould Mall. Wednes
day evening. Supper 6:15. Mrs. C. Fanny 
Allyn gave an informal magazine party. She 
certainly is a host in herself. Twenty ladies 
and gentlemen represented different maga
zines and papers, and each contributed poems 
from their several representations. Prizes were 
awarded to Mrs. Jahnke, Mrs. C. L. Hatch, 
(who represented The Banner) having made 
herself a drees of Banners. April 26 a whist 
party will be given

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
held their regular meeting in Dwight Hall 
Thursday, April 13. Supper served at 6:30. A 
delightful entertainment—au Old Folks’ Con 
cert—was given in the evening as a benefit 
by Mrs. M. J. Butler. The exercises included 
songs, recitations and fancy dancing. Special 
mention is due the efforts of the “ little folks,” 
who aid remarkably well. Dancing followed 
the entertainment. The evening was declared 
the success of the season. Regular monthly 
dance-fine orchestra—next Tnursday evening, 
April 20.

The regular meeting of the First Spiritual
ist Ladies’ Aid Society—Mrs. Mattie E Allbe, 
President, Carrie L. Hatch, Secretary—was 
held Friday, April 14, Remarks were made by 
Mesdames Butler, Lambert, Cunningham, 
Waterhouse, Weston, Messrs. E. L. Allen, J. 
B. Hatch, Jr., Albert Siwin; musio by Miss 
Gertrude Laidlaw, Edward and /C. L. C. 
Hatch. Next Friday afternoon, public circle 
at 3:30; evening, mediums’ night. Friday, 
April 28, whist party. Don’t forget mediums'
night, tue 21st. *

Local Briefs
BOSTON.

Berkeley Hall, Sundav, April 1G —Dr. George 
A. Fuller, President Massachusetts State As
sociation, occupied tbe platform to-day for tins 
society, and gave two new lectures that w»re 
of the standard quality usually given by Dr. 
Faller. Both lectures were well received. 
Intelligent audiences were in attendance at 

. both meetings. His subject in the morning 
was “Spiritualism the Highest Type of Relig
ion.*’^ evening, “Speak tbou tbe things which 
become Aound doctrine." Professor Schaller 
and Mbs Laidlaw gave fine selections. The 
muMo tf this Society is always the best. 
On Sunday morning next Dr. Fuller wilt

New York.
The Uburoh of the Fraternity of Divine 

Communion-Anna M. Tuttle, Seo’y-held He 
usual service Sunday evening, April 111, at 
Aurora Grat. Cathedral, Brooklyn. Miss Rich 
ardson was the soloist, apd Prof Whitelaw 
rendered two of his beautiful violin solos. 
Mr. Courlis gave a short talk and many spirit- 
messages.

The Christian Spiritual Union held services 
as usual at 3 P m., April 16, in Lyric Hall, 
corner of Forty-Second street and Sixth ave
nue. Miss Lizzie Jones sang very sweetly, 
accompanied bv Mrs. Parslow. Mr. Dorn of 
Newark and Mr. Stryker be|ug present, ac
cepted an invitation to give tests, and were 
quite successful. The meeting closed with 
platform tests by our regular medium, Dr. 
Harlow Davis. Fine music next Sunday,

R. J. P.
Other Stales.

The many friends of Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, 
Vice-President of First Association of Spirit- 
tualists, will be very pleased to learn that, 
though suffering from the effects of a pro
tracted attack of inflammatory rheumatism, 
she is now well enough to participate again in 
the work of the Lyceum and Young People’s 
Union, in which she has always been an active 
and devoted helper. It was with very great 
sorrow to herself and disappointment to her 
many friends that she was compelled to re 
main at home in bed on the occasion of tbe 
recenthighly-sucoesiful anniversary exercises; 
she now confidently expects to take her aocus 
tomed prominent part in the annual memorial 
services of the First Association, which will be 
announced shortly. Tbe foolety is still flour
ishing, and 1ft rhembership is steadily increas
ing. W. J. Colville lectures under its auspices 
in Casino Hail, 13th street and Girard avenue, 
every Sunday, at 3 and 7:45 p.m., and conducts 
class in Psychic Science on Mondays at 3 and 
8 p.m., till May 28 and 29 inclusive.

Maine.—A new society has been organized, 
named "Tbe Fairfield and Waterville First 
Spiritualist Society. Officers: Mr. Benjamin 
Bradbury, President; Mrs. Matia Prescott 
and W. A. Gray, Vice-Presidents; Miss Lillian 
Hunter, Secretary; Mrs. Emily Gray, Treas
urer; Mrs. Amos Leonard, Mr. Fuller and Mrs. 
Lucy Harriman, Trustees; all good Spiritual
ists with undoubted success ahead of them.
The Banner is regarded by the circle as 
valuable assistant.

Sadie Jordan Clifford.

a

For Indigestion

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Dr. Gregory Doyle, Syracuse, N. Y., says: 

“I have frequently prescribed it in cases of in
digestion and nervous prostration, and find the 
result so satisfactory that I shall continue it.”

Anniversaries

greet the MMtnbhw*, and responded with a few 
remarks on the subject of ''Organisation. ■

MIm Gaule will be with the Association dur-
lug April. M. J, Fitz MauiiiOB, Sec'#,

The Spiritual and Ethical Society of New 
York celebrated tbe Fifty-First Anniversary 
of the Advent! of Modern Spiritualism at Its 
regular plgccJof meeting, International Con- 
sei vatory of Music, 744 Lexington Avenue, on 
the afternoon of Sunday, April 9. The audi
ence was large, and appreciative, and the tal
ent, musical, literary, etc. was of the highest 
order. Tbe President, Miss B. V. Uusnman, 
and Vice-President, Mr. Chas. J. Rose, made 
most excellent addresses, which received en
thusiastic applause, and Mrs. Helen Temple 
Brigham, who made the closing address, re
ceived the same marks of approval. Miss J. H. 
Tuttle, who sings for us every Sunday, sang 
two beautiftil songs-the words were of her 
own composition. Following were recitations 
by Prof. Throckmorton and Mrs. Anna Rai., 
dell Diehl; flute musio. Mr. J. G. Withers; 
songs and piano solo, Mr. Richard Haitford, 
Miss Luneisohloss and Dr. Francis J. Oswald; 
the Mozart Trio and Mrs. B. Kettner also de
lighted the audience with violin, cello and 
piano. It seems fitting thus to bring to the 
celebration of the glad tidings of demonstrated 
immortality, the best we have in everything.

Philadelphia.
Anniversary exercises were held at 6th street 

and Girard Avenue on April 2 Tbe hall 
was beautifully decorated with flags, bunting, 
palms and flowers. Meltings conducted by 
Mrs. Faust every Sunday night, assisted by 
local mediums. Order of exercises: Singing 
by congregation; addresses by Dr. Bates on 
"Spiritualism and the Good It Has Done;” 
jubilee singers followed: “Freedom for Spirit
ualists and Flag and Country ’’ by Mrs. Ca
hoon; recitation, May Snyder; “Uncle Sam,” 
by three little girls dressed in patriotic col- 
lors; recitati. n, Miss Fennie Reed; piano and 
violin solo bv Miss Paulina Butz and Mr. 
Ratz; solo, Victor Bunz; recitation y the 
Myer children; song, Mary Wolf; recitation, 
Ethel Gaboon; song, Linnie Wachter, followed 
by tests by some of our mediums: Mrs. Thomas, 
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Snyder, Mrs. Bunz and Mrs. 
Faust; closing remarks by Dr. Bates and Mrs. 
Cahoon; jubilee singers singing “Time to Go 
Home,” which we did after thanking Mrs. 
Faust for the pleasant and profitable evening 
spent. She has been a faithful worker before 
the public for thirty-five years. May she live 
long and do much good work in tne field of 
Truth and Justice.

Mrs Esther M. Cahoon.
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Death in the Midst of the Light 
and Bloom of Heaven.

Spiritualism in Pittsburgh.
Spiritualism in this Smoky City certainly re

ceives its share of attention from the believer 
and the skeptic. It has been my privilege to 
serve the First Spiritual Church several times 
during the past ten years, and this time during 
the month of March found some of them who 
greeted me upon my first visit, as actively and 
earnestly working for the furtherance of our 
Cause now as then. The seekers for the light 
areas numerous as ever, evidenced by the large 
audiences in attendance at the services, espe
cially in the evening. Many young faces may 
be seen, both men and women, and all anxious 
to know more of Spiritualism.

Anniversary exercises were held March 30, 
the afternoon session being under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society connected with the 
Church, Mrs. Awl, President. Services were 
interesting, and many added their testimony 
and strengthened beliefs in Spiritualism. The 
meeting was informal but fullof good words 
and encouragement. A Red and Green supper 
was served at the close or the afternoon meet
ing, and here many came in close touch with 
the workers and decided to join hands with 
them and work too.

At 8 o’clock ,Mr. Stevens, President of the 
Church Association, called the meeting to or
der, and after making a few remarks pertinent 
to the day. introduced the speakers for the 
evening, Mr. McElrov, Mr. Greyburn, Mr. 
Knight, Mr. Murray, Mrs. Crilley and myself. 
The day was harmonious and pleasant, one long 
to be remembered.

Prof. Lockwood commenced a month’s en 
gagemeut Apr}! 2, which bids fair to be one of 
encouragement and success to the Professor 
aud to the Church. Is our religion dying out? 
is sometimes, yes, often asked. No! The out
look is encouraging, in spite of ail that may be 
said or done. Changes must come, and these 
are upon us now; but if we have patience, and 
work while we wall, we will si e that the clouds 
have a silver lining, and that the work has not 
been in vain. Let us, then, become studenis 
of the great laws which are all about us that 
will lead us into a truer and better understand
ing oi spiritual truth.

• ■ Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock.
Massachusetts.

Greenwich.— Juliette Yeaw writes: The 
morning service, April II, at the Independent 
Liberal Church was couducteu by the writer, 
assisted by Mr. George Cutter of Boston, who 
most beautifully and artistically rendered two 
solos, “The Model Cnurch” and “The Holy 
City," aud who, alter the discourse, winch 
was followed by a solo by Mrs. E. ,1. Von Min- 
don, gave several very striking spirit-delinea
tions, which were recognized. The ministra
tions of Dr. George A. Fuller for five Sundays 
ot the present season have been highly appre
ciated.

The Arthur Hodges Spiritual Society, Lynn 
—T. H B. James, Sec’y.—Services Sunday, April 
16. The workers ot the cay were: Musicians, 
Misses Lena and Elsie Burns; speakers, me 
diums anu healer", Mesdames Beicher, Chase, 
Matson, Holden, Quaid, Letavo if, Butler, Mr. 
Smith and Drs. Warren ana Furbush. Mrs. 
Dr. M. C. Chase gave an able lecture on the 
“Advancement of Humanity, or tbe Unfold
ing of Man Through Spiritualism ” Next 
Sunday the same, and Mrs. Sawyer in the 
evening.

A. A. Averill, Sec’y, writes: Mrs. Isa Wilson 
Kayner served tne Lynn spiritualists’ Associ
ation, Cadet Hall, on April 16, with sliort ad 
dresses, readings and tests. Next Sunday Mrs. 
Sarah Byrnes.

First Spiritualists’ Society, Salem, A. 0. U. 
W. Hall, Manning Block, N. B. P. writes: 
Sunday, April 16, Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding 
was our speaker and medium. She delivered 
two lectures mil ot good thoughts for all in
vestigators. She is a very reliable medium, 
aud the spirit delineations given by her wore 
many and very accurate, and a majority of them

ere recognizee. Sunday, April 23, Dr. Chas. 
W. Hidden of Newburyport wnl be our speaker 
aud medium, bis first appearance iu our city. *

The Malden Progressive Spiritualist Soci
ety held regular services at nail, 76 Pleasan' 
street, Sunday, April 16. Those taking pirt n 
music, addresses ana messages were mr. auu 
Mrs. Wm. Barber. Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, Prof. 
G. H. Ryder, H. H. Warner, aud Mrs. Clara Li 
Fagan. We have opened the hall lor meetings 
of a social aid spiritual character on Wednes
day evenings, as well as Sunday. •

Mrs. L. A. Prentiss of Lynn, spoke for the 
First Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg, Mass., 
April 16. The two interesting addresses of the 
day were followed by many spirit messages; 
fully recognized. Piano selections by Miss 
Howe were pleasingly rendered. NextSundiy 
Mrs. Effie Webster of Lynn speaks for the so
ciety. Dr. C. Fox, President.

First Spiritualist Society. Lowell, Mass.- 
John Banks, Seo’y.—Mrs. Webster served the 
society Sunday, April 16. Communications 
good; audiences interested. Mrs. Abbie Burn
ham of Malden speaks next Sunday. •

Brockton, Mrs. G. E. Morse, Seo’y, April 16, 
1899. Mrs. Nehie F. Burbeck served our sooitty 
on this date. Aorll 23 and 30 we shall have 
with us, C. Fannie Allyn of Stoneham, Mass.

Chicago, Ill.
The Fifty-first Anniversary of Modern Spir

itualism was celebrated at Englewood Spirit
ual Church, 528 West 63d street. The hall was 
profusely decorated with festoons of red, white 
and blue garlands made of paper by two en
thusiastic workers of the Lyceum, Misses Mabel 
Allingham and Jennie Maynard, while the 
choicest flowers and palms adorned the plat 
form. Conference was held in the forenoon, 
and Lyceum at 1 p m., at wbicu a flue program 
was rendered bv its members. Although but 
four weeks old, it has a membership of forty- 
five, and was tendered the use of guides, ban 
nerp, library, books, etc., by,Mrs. Babcock, a 
former Lyceum worker, over which, much joy 
was expressed, as the gift was much needed.

After lunch, which the ladies served in an 
adjoining ball, tbe address of the day by the 
Pastor, Mrs. Lora Holton, was listened to bv a 
large and attentive audience; subject, "The 
Field Reviewed,” followed by musical spirit- 
messages and tests on the piano aud autoharp, 
during which many received demonstrations 
of tbecontinuity ot life. Tbe subject was well 
bandied and. the tests good. Mr. Herbert Cross 
also gave somAgood tests, aud the choir aided 
materially with stirring songs. After supper 
a fine musical and literary entertainment was 
rendered, witli tests by Mr. Cross, Mrs. Holton 
and others; a recitation by Mrs. C. II. Horine 
and Miss Mabel Cyphers; a solo, Dr. L. H. 
Freedman; piano duet, Miss Massey and Mrs. 
Holton, and a violin and piano duet by Miss 
Allington and Mrs. Holton; poem, Mrs. Mo- 
shier (“ A Mother in Israel for Spiritual 
ism"). The organist. Miss L. Gordon, and 
President, D B. Russell, were m their happi
est mood, aud all conceded it the grandest suc
cess ever held in Englewood for our glorious
Cause. Cob.

Dexter, Me.
The Fifty-First Anniversary of Modern Spir

itualism was observed by the Progressive- 
Union of Dexter at the home of Mrs? Georgia 
Field on the evening of March 31. Tbe room 
was beautifully decorated with potted palms 
and flowering plants, among which were sev
eral Easter lilies. A framed picture of the 
home of John Fox and family, the birthplace 
of Modern Spiritualism, stood upon the piano. 
A fine program was listened to, consisting 
of readings, vocal and instrumental music and 
inspirational speaking. A history of the Roch
ester rappings and experiences of tbe Fox 
family was given by our President, Edwin 
Bunker. The society started last fall and con
sists of about thirty members. Meetings are 
held every Sunday evening, and we hope to 
soon be able to enjoy hearing a good speaker.

Mrs. L. A. Phinney, Sec’y.

Newark Anniversary.
The Fifty-first Anniversary was celebrated 

in Mr. Geo. Clark’s parlors, which were taste
fully decorated. Mr. Washington Walker pre
sided at the piano; excellent singingby quartet. 
Invocation, short address, spirit messages, by 
Mrs. E. Cutler. Spirit delineations by Mr. 
Geo. Clark. Audience large.

Mrs. Tillie Williams.

Maine Mass Meetings.
The Maine State Spiritualist Association
Will hold Mass Meetings with A. J. Weaver. 
President of the Association, as speaker, and 
Edgar W. Emerson to give proofs of spirit-life 
as follows:

Reception Hall, City Building, Portland, Sun
day, April23,at2:30and7 30p.m. ; Porter’sHalt, 
Old Orchard, Sunday, May 7, at 2:30 and 7:3o 
p. m. Admission free to ail the sessions.

Let Spiritualists in the above places who 
read this, circulate the news that all may be 
present, aud fill the halls to overflowing, and 
thereby show our strength.

Viola A. B. Rand, Sec’y.
A. J. Weaver, Pres. M. S. S. A.

New York City.
The Fifty First Anniversary of the Advent 

of Modern Spiritualism was celebrated by the 
First Association of Spiritualists, New York 
City, in the Banquet Hall of the Tuxedo, Mad 
Ison Avenue and 59th street, on Sunday after 
noon, April 2. The hall was lavishly decorated 
with palms, hemlock, blooming plants and cut 
flowers. Mrs. M. E. Wallace delivered a most 
spiritual invocation. Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
Lease, the Inspired orator from Kansas, gave a 
soul-stirring address. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Severns, Mr. Karl Krill, Mr. J. G. Withers, and 
Mrs. Adele Stone lurnisned excellent music, 
while Miss Margaret Gaule, and Mrs. May S. 
Pepper gave many remarkable spirit messages. 
Hon. Luther R. Marsh, whose name appeared 
on our program, was prevented from appear
ing by illness, but sent the Association a print
ed copy ot bis address, a portion ot which was 
read by Mrs. Newton. As there were but one 
hundred copies it was impossible to supply, the 
demand* for nearly al) who compose! the large 
audience were most anxious to obtain one i f 
tue pretty Easter offerings.

Mrs. Marguerite C. Barrett was invited to

WHERE AKE YOU GOING FOK YOUR 
VACATION *

The American Institute of Instruction will meet In 
Bar Harbor, Maine, July 6-10, 1899. Are you going?

The meeting promises to be very lame and enthusi
astic, and characterized by good speakers. Among 
those who have accepted are Governor Bowers of 
Maine, lion. W. W. Stetson, State Superintendent ot 
Maine, Mrs. Florence Collins Porter, President ot 
Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs, President 
Charles W. Eliot, Harvard University, Miss Sarah E. 
Hunt, Ret ent of Massachusetts Daughters of the Rev
olution, Proi. John M. Tyler. Amherst College, author 
ot ReinarkaUr Lectures before the Twentieth Cen
tury Ciub, Dr. ll.y Greene Ruling, Heauinaster Eng
lish High Sehopi, Cambridge, Mass., Mbs Mabel Em
ery, author ot “Huw to Enjoy Pictures,” Boston, Hen 
ry Chast, agent of Watch and Ward Society, Boston, 
Rev. A. E. Winship, Euitor of Journal of Edm at on, 
Mr. James 1’. Momoi, Boston, Mr. H. 1. Smith, Pres- 
in. nt i f New Englauu School Book Men, Miss Annie 
E. Logan, Principal of Training Senoo', Cincinnati, 
Onio, Prof. J. Liberty fadd, Principal Public Incus- 
trial Ait School, Pnllad-lpnia. Hmi. Thomas B. Beed, 
President Nathaniel Butler, Colby University, Hon. 
Channing Folsom, State Superintendent of New Hamp- 
shirt, Bishop William Lawrence, Hon. Horace G. Wad- 
1111, Cniet of Bureau of Statistics'f Labor, are also ex- 
peuitd, and the iiunous Temple Quartet of Boston.

KAR HARBOR.
Mt. Desert, on which Bar Harbor Is located, is the 

largest island on tbe New Enplane coast. Its moun
tains can be seen sixty miles irotn sea, and are re
markable as being the first landmark for seamen. In 
many respects It is unexcelled by any comb.nation of 
natural views on tue Norin Atlantic coast. In loo 
equate miles of territory are 13 mountain peaks, 17 
ponds aud lakes, with gorge", glens, promontories, 
aud harbors of unusual beauty.

The hotel accommodation is ample, the cottages are 
spacious and beautuul, and form altogether the lash- 
lonable summer resort ot Maine. Bar Harbor owes 
its popularity to Its pure, bracing air, its romantic and 
extended driv. ways, enchanting ocean views aud 
grand mountain scenery. One familiar with the his
tory auu legends of the island, as he stands upon a 
rocky eminence and overlooks the islands, creeks and 
ravines, can easily Imagine that a savage Is about to 
emerge from some glen, or that the rude boat ot two 
centuries ago is riding at anchor In the waters below.

ACCOMMODATIONS.
Hotels, railroads and carriages offer generous re

duction in rates. A rate of $7.00 for the rouna trip 
from Boston has been secured, aud rates from other 
places will be in propoition.

For particular inlorniallon as to program, railroad 
and hotel rates, excursions and other Interesting par
ticulars, see tbe twenty-page bulletin to be issued 
eapiy in April. Address Edwin H. Whitehill, Secre
tary, Bridgewater, Mass.

At the Tuttle House, Geneva, Ohio, March- 
24, the memorial celebration of a spiritual 
birth was conducted. Mrs. Sylvia A. Mills, 
wife of F. S. Mills, formerly of Andover, was 
tbe subject; and tears and rejoicings attested 
the love and faith of the family, who grieve at 
her loss to time and sense, and rejoice at her 
victory and freedom. A beautiful experience 
was hers, and it inspired the faith of others, 
and added to the evidence already so abun
dant, that death is not the end. She had won
dered that during her long illness and suffer
ing, no revelation or special experience came 
to her. This is a common occurrence. Many 
whose faith is clear, and who have spiritual 
gifts, get no light through the cloud, while 
they toil down the painful path to the great 
crisis, and finally go out without a sign of 
illumination or a signal from the spirit world,. 
I have known many such and seen the effect 
on their friends, who construed this absence 
of all spiritual recognition in the last days and 
hours of earth-life as proof against immortal
ity. If this were the case with all, it might 
constitute negative evidence; but it IsAhot. 
Many have wonderful and beautiful experi
ences as they near the shining shore. Then 
skeptics assume that disease causes abnormal 
visions and imaginings.

But when the mind is clear, reason natural, 
and all the , senses doing normal duty, this ob
jection cannot be valid. Mrs. Mills, being a 
sensitive, and a thorough believer in Spiritual
ism, anticipated spiritual awakenings when she 
was weak, suffering and, needy. But they did 
not come. She wondered at this; but did not 
lose faith in the great reality. On the day of 
her change, without any apparently new con
ditions, or added irregularity of function, she 
became suddenly illuminated—after giving up 
expecting it. To Mrs. Dr. Gibbs, who cared 
for her, she exclaimed in rapture, "Ob, come 
to me while I tell you what I see I The room 
is full of angels. I hear their voices; and oh, 
such beautiful flowers and enchanting scenes 
as I behold! On, the music of many singers 
fills the air, and here are many that I know of 
our oldtime friends. Oh, how beautifn], how 
delightful is death.” She felt eager for the 
last moment to arrive. Amidst the glory that 
shone around her she was ecstatic with joy, 
and suddenly turning aud exteu ling her hand 
as if to greet a friend unseen by mortal eyes, 
she exclaimed, "Ob, Maude! My Maude is 
here!" (Maude was her daughter five years 
a resident of spirit-life.) From that time to 
the last breath, the hours went by on silvery 
wings, and her joy was continuous, and the 
nearing change a charm for which she eagerly 
waited. Without a shadow, or a sign of pain, 
her exultant spirit arose through the shining 
mists, and left a peaceful, half-smile on the 
cold lips and a reflected radiance, and delicate 
touch of heavenly light and beauty upon the 
quiet face in tbe sweet slumber of death.

During tne discourse, which dedicated her 
memory on the altar ot love, and the spirit
world warmed in all hearts, her sister—Mrs. 
Wallace of Andover—saw tbe room suddenly 
illuminated, and Sylvia, gliding to her side, in 
joyous emotion, said: “Oh! Josie, it is beau
tiful.” To the spiritually-minded all of this, 
was wonderfully real, and full of significance. 
From Geneva to Jefferson we proceeded with 
the remains, and there, in the royal company 
of statesmen, divines and sages, whose ashes 
only remain, we lett the body of Sylvia A. 
Mills. There repose the remains of Benjamin 
F. Wadeand Joshua R. Giddings, whose records 
in Congress forty years ago were among the 
most powerful and gifted of the anti-slavery 
agitators aud reformers; and each of these 
national heroes and statesmen was an avowed 
Spiritualist, and never shrunk from the name, 
aud all it implied. Mr. Mills and Flossie La 
Blanche (his youngest daughter) feel their loss 
in the world of shadows, and look through 
their tears with longing love and spiritual 
cheer to the wife and mother who guards and 
beckons them from her home of light and 
beauty, and hopefully pursue their way as 
duty calls, and demands require.

Lyman C. Howe.

Special Notice to Renders in Brooklyn.
W. J. Colville conducts Farewell exercisti 

at 497 Franklin Avenue (close to Fulton street) 
Friday, April 28, when he will lecture at 3 p. 
m. on "The Present Status of the Psychic 
Movement, and its Certain Future," and at 8 
p. m, on “ A 1'ime to be Born and a Time to 
Die.” Questions answered at close of both 
lectures. Auction sale of books and valuable 
periodicals at5 and again at 10 p. w.

i Transition.
Mrs. Dorothy Kelly, mother of T. D, Kayner, 

Esq., passed to spirit life from the home of her 
son, 8736 South Wood street, Chicago, Thurs
day, April 13, at the age of seventy-two years. 
Mrs. Kelly was a Spiritualist of many years’ 
standing, and had no fear whatever of the 
change. She knew whither she was going and 
went home happy in the knowledge that she 
was soon to be with her loved ones gone be
fore. Peace to her memory,

^=- On Friday of last week, at one of tho 
sessions of tbe New Hampshire Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, Bishop Vin
cent referred to the subject of Spiritualism. 
He stated that there was some good in it, and 
that it manifests wonderful phenomena— Bos
ton liecord, April 17.

Is not this heresy ? Shall the good Bishop be 
churched for thus telling tho truth?
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